



D ckgalcs from locals of Uu- n.ond, fir^t \k i'-p re iiden t of the! 
In icm ational Woodworkers of Western Canada regional coun- 
A m erica from throughout the cil, were leading officials present, 
province have been meeting this Working (leople have become 
w eek In Kelowna to brush up on interrsely interested in politics be- 
Inclr ktrowlcdgc of ixrlitics. cause of recent legislation cn- 
Tlrc educational sem inar on actwl and
pollU cs-fir.st of its kind for the « ^ n d
IWA in B.C., has been attended B C. s labor bill 
by 40 delegates from various w°rk proposals m the Unit- 
p a rts  of Vancouver Island, north explainedj
central B.C.. the laiwer Mairi-'^*^**^- i
land, Kootenays and Okanagan. Ol'TI-OOK '
They’ll take the information This new awareness, he said,I 
gained back to their groups. To-^vas ” at least something we've i 
ta l m embership in B.C. is about got to thank Joey Smallw ood and I 
32,000. P iem ier Bennett and others for.” '
“They’ve made the fellows 
L'TC SPEAKER _ realize that anything they get.
Professor Wheeler of UBC ^“ ' through contracts can be wiped' 
dressed the entire group on  ̂ ^y legislation." 1
history of irolitical development' attitude in eamp.s through-!
among working jieople in Urcat^^^j province used to be: ,
B ritain  and Canada. "Leave jxilitic.s to the politi-
A panel di,scus.sion on labor and cians," he claimed, 
fiolitic.s wa.s also held in which Today the men arc vitally in-j 
st>eakcrs were Hazen Argue, CCF. {crested in views of jxilitical par-| 
national leader: Robert Strachan, j(>s and governments. •
CCF provincial leader, and Education of membershio along 
George Home of Ottawa, ixiliticar political lines was important, he 
iducation director of the Cana- ..aid, in the formulation of ixilicy 
nian Congress of Labor and form- , nd in view of the proposed tie-, 
c r secretary of the B.C. Federa-.i„  of labor with the CCF party. I 
tion of Labor. Also addressing delegates w as '
Joe Morris of Vancouver, West- Pat O’Neil of Vancouver, sccrc- 
c in  Canada di.strict president of tary of the B.C. Federation of 
IWA, and Jack Mixirc of Rich- Labor.
F a m e d  C a t h o l ic  P r e la t e  
S u c c u m b s  I n  V ic t o r ia
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VALLEY TOWNS PLAN
-PACT UNION FIGHT
bishop of Montreal in 1950 during 
a storm of criticism for being
B.C. Cabinet 
Meets A t 
Ancient Fort
y
WEST SUMMERLAND (StatO 
— Kelowna gained .support for a 
resolution calling (or an amend­
ment to the Architectural Profc.s-; 
sion Act here Thursday. ;
I Persons erecting or altering 1 
buildings would not be required, 
to engage a profe-ssional architect, 
if the cost of the work did not 
'exceed $35,000, instead of $25,000  ̂
ja.s at present.
The OVMA heard here that th e ' 
act was assented to early in 1955.
, . . „  and building costs have increased I
VICTORIA fCP) — Mo.st Rev. isymiiathctic toward striking Que-j considerably since then. The rcso-' 
Joseph Charbonneau, one of the bee a.sbcstos workers, had bccn|ioijon implied revision of the 
Roman Catholic Church’s most in St. Joseph’s Hospital here figure was in order. It will go be- 
m ost outsiKiken and controversial more than two months. jore the UBCM's 1960 convention.'
archbi.shops. died of a heart at-| jie  underwent a recent galli The UBCM executive director! 
Thursday. He was 67. i bladder operation but hospital of- informed the meeting that reso-
Thc elderly prelate, who .sonic fjciais said it had no connection lufions endorsed at the 1959 an-, 
reports said rcsigncel as aich- death. Inual convention in Kelowna will.
Funeral arrangem ents have not be taken to the cabinet before 
been announced but it is under-'Christm as or early in January.
.stood the body will be sent to an I ____ _____ _
undisclosed destination in East- STUDIED
cm  Canada. j Among other business, the
Archbishon Charbonneau, a tall, i •''meeting decided to ask the pol-
slim son of the (arming town ofjlution control board, headed by 
Lefaivre, Ont., in the St. Law-'Kelowna Mayor R. F . Parkin.son, 
rence Valley, was archbishop of to expedite action by government 
Montreal nine years. bodies.
The board is expected to place 
^CONFLICTING STORIES jfs rcpoi't of pollution problems
j When it announced his rc.signa-i presented in the Okanagan area 
tion, the Vatican said the movejtp {he minister concerned by the 
FORT LANGLEY. B.C. (C P '—,was prompted by ill health. Som eL^d of November. Leading advo- 
The British Columbia cabinet re-1 sources said the resignation wasLjjfg early action was Reeve 
turned to the historic capital of! requested because he had shown !p  g  Atkinson of Summerland. 
F o rt Langley Thursday night an d ’sympathy toward strikers during j Resignation of Mayor J . Pothc- 
P rem ier w.A.C. Bennett announc-'a long and bitter walkout a t As- Armstrong as first vice-
ed tha t sim ilar mccting.s will be bestos. Quo., in 1949. ipresident, was accepted with rc-i
held a t the reconstructed fort o n ’ He was later appointed a Ro-i^ , Mavor Pothccarv aave asl-
man count and assistant to the '
ipontiCcal throne. An announce-
;5ncnt said: "This distinction has^*}^ ^
been granted by His H o lin essr’‘“ ^Pr-t)mt a successor. ,
(Pope Pius XII) as a token of h is ',, meeting lasted only two, 
paternal benevolence toward the,hours, and was attended by dele- 
form er archbishop of Montreal." fiom Armstrong. Enderby,j
IGlcnmorc, Kamloops, Kelovna.i 
, HINTS OF DISAGREEMENT |Kercmeos, Lumby, Pcachland,! 
i The archbishop’s nam e often!Penticton, Salmon Arm district, 
was linked with disagreem ents Spallumchecn, Summerland, Ver 
over proposals concerning the [non and Coldstream.
. . .  . „ . . University of Montreal of which
Kelowna E lem entary School will had been apostolic chancellor, 
address the Chi Rho Fellowship Hc was among Quebec’s arch-j 
gioup of St. Michael and All bishops and bishops who ok’dj 
Angels’ Church. Tuesday, a t 8 church-door eollcclions by union! 
p.m . 'representatives for relief of fam-
Tlie fourth in a scries of local ilies of strikers at Asbe.sto.s in 
prominent personalities to ad-,1949. The .strike had been termed 
dress Chi Rho, Mr. Bisscll will;illegal by Quebec provincial nu- 
Sfieak on “ how children learn.’’ thoritics.
A steering committee of the' Archbi.shop Charbonneau also 
newly-established group believes!had sided with teachers in a 
young m arried couples and young 1 affect ing separate schools 
adults will gain much informn-lin Mon'r^nl. a walkout which had 
tion and guidance from the prin-^*^*^" criticized by the late pre- 
cipal’s talk. Du[)lossls of Quebec.
More intensive planning is be-' when the Jehovah s Wit-
i \
V \V
P e n t ic t o n  M a y o r  C a lls  
'•J F o r  E n d  T o  C o e r c io n '
By LESLIE HOLMES 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
WEST SUMMERLAND — Okanagan munici­
palities made it clear here Thursday they intend to 
team up for strength in negotiations with unions.
Councillors from Kelowna, Penticton and Kam­
loops had outspoken words for the present way each 
nuinicipality deals on its own with unions bargain­
ing for its employees.
First step toward united action., ' ' ---- ------i
.'\ki. Arthur Jackson of Kelowna 
’ '  told the quarterly meeting of the 
I Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation, would be for munici- 
Iialities to reach a common cx- 
l.iry date on contracts.
Right now unions use benefits 
gained a t one time as levcr.s in 
negotiations elsewhere through­
out the Valley, said Aid. R. D.
Knox of Kelowna. Unions use the 
same brief throughout the valley 
j and other regions of the province.
I “ With a common expiry date we 
’ could have u eoinmon brief too."
 ̂^ CLAIMS COERCION
. j Mayor Charles Oliver of Pen- 
I tieton said "the sooner contracts 
I end at tlic same date, the sooner 
, taxpayers will get relief fro m !
I some of the coercion." |





there was a definite need
munieipalities to strike a subdivisic
X* ^ X  \vage level. “ A regional planning
SO COLD, SO WET — Four 
persons huddle atop a sleet- 
covered boulder in the south 
fork of a river near Grange-
ville, Idaho, after their small 
station wagon went into the 
river after skidding off the icy 
roadway. The four were almost 
• four hours atop the boulder be­
fore a rope was tossed to them 
and they were hauled ashore, 




j The meeting recommended that would concern itself with plan- 
councils give the subject thor- ning for your communities, and
, ough study. Only a few munici-’more im portant, unorganized
Douglas Day every year.
Learning Process 
Subject Of Talk 
By Principal
Claude Bisscll, principal
O t t a w a  F i n a n c i a l
OTTAWA (CPi—The Canadian,government can help case the sit-;ing tax on foreign investment In
Federation of Mayors and Mu-|uation in four m ajor ways, 
nicipalitics today reiterated dc- One, as recommended in
mands that the federal govern-year’s submission, was a national 
iTicnt make it ca’sicr for munic-; municipal loan fund, 
ipalities in Canada. ! The new suggestions called for
’The federation said the federal i abolition of the federal wilhhold-
iminicipal .sccuritic.s, tax cxcnip- 
lastitions on municipal bonds and
Ing done by the committee and
among new Quebec, hc denounced them u.sgeneral election
m em bers will be held in Janu-
pry.
Club lucetings will continue 
the second and fourth Tuesday 
and a new club Is being planned 
among the younger age group j,,, cherished.
RCMP are still investigating a | 
series of break-ins which hit 
Kelowna Monday night. i
No further break-ins have been' 
rciKuXd.
Two members of flic Kamloops | 
RCMP criminal investigation 
were called In to aid the Kelowna 
detachm ent in the inve.stigation.
Both investigation members 
. have since moved onto Vernon to
t.t adults in the parishioners 
Highlight of the year will 
the special Yule week, to 
staged Dec. 29.
special committee will 
npiwintcd for the program.
the “ forerunners of communism 
in Canada."
Archbishop Chnrbonnciiu was . . . .  . .
""  known as a stern guardian of investigation of recent
religious morals and an *" ' ' ' ’it city.
Promises hit in Kelowna in­
cluded a shoe re|>air shop, a g a r­
lic called high scIum)! dances, ' ‘'"I ' i ' '" .  fnrtage
particularly graduation balls, a 'fii'm , cafe, iiieal market, bakery 
he w ordly custom, “ Young men am ljnnd Roweliffo Ciinners,
;women, boys and girls, are! Thief or thieves were mainly 
be thrown together a t time w hich I interested In casli police slated, 
should be devoted to study." Total amount stolen was $30.
B.C., NFLD. LABOR LEGISLATION 
RAPPED BY McGILL EXPERT
HALIFAX (CP) — Dr. Frank R. Scott, law pro­
fessor at McGill University, fold a labor institute here 
Thursday he is “not very well satisfied” with the bill 
of rights Prime Minister Diefenbaker plans to intro­
duce in the next Parliament.
He also criticized the governments of British 
Columbia and Newfoundland for recent legislation 
curbing unions.
on
Ipalities in the as.sociation have, „
arrived a t the same contract ex-1 outside.
Ipiration dates. ' No community in tlic Okanagan
Pcachland won supixirt for a was of .sufficient size to profit- 
resolution calling upon the as so- ably support a planning depart- 
eiation to interest m em ber muni- i,e sa|d.
cipalities in setting up cither a: , .
regional advisory community tunc has come when re­
planning branch, departm ent of sional planning is right and 
municipal affairs, to advise on proper.’’ However, hc warned 
land use, planning of residential, that the municipalities .shouldn’t  
subdivisions and other pertinent, endorse the idea without being 
m atters. prepared to accept the responsi-
The re.solution noted that the' *’!*"'*'"’ for plan- 
population of the Okanagan is i ' *"® s e n  ices, 
c.xpanding rapidly and that i'csi-!si2 E tUTS COST 
aential suMivisions extend b e -’ jh e  larger the area to be 
mu- yond municipal boundaries in handled, the more economical the 
many cases, fins gives rise to'^j-hcnie would be. Reeve Jackson 
many problems in community, .uggp^ted. 
rlanning. Financial in terests,! ' n . ' j  / t, m
hcaltli of future generations a n d ’ of Penticton dcscril>
ea the suggestion as a ‘ step in
fewer legal restrictions 
nicipal bond issues.
Also repeated w'as a recom­
mendation that a fcderal-provin- 
cial-municipal conference be held 
solely to reallocate tax revenues 
among the three
................. .. ................  clearing house and
e with each 
inning.
on Provmcialjo „rea.s, of''which the ‘ »c ."iccting also supported a
uitonomy. Trade .schools should lo^anagan ha.s a vast c,uantity
are our greatest m enace."
 r s the natural beauty of the Valley
government bad to be safeguarded, it s ta ted .'*"*-' d "cction" taking the
. . . .  , view that a regional board would
......................  We need advice lest we make act as a clcarine
The federation also suggested: of our whole valley,” de-1 would not intorfen
1. More federal funds should be , hired Reeve Ivor Jackson o f "  " .‘t . " " . .  “ 'c trie i 
lade available f o r  education ippachland. contending that
ithout intrusion  m incia Tli  meeti  l
be established 
areas.
2, Federal assistance 
nicipal winter works 
should be extended to
in all industrial implementation as soon as pos­
sible of an Order-in-Council by 
for mu- ' m o t io n  ENDORSED |which province - wide minimum
projects' While some delegates argued 'standards would be set for sub- 
building i as to m erits of one or the other i divisions in unorganized terri-
Dr. Keenleyside Emphasizes 
Importance Of Cultural Life
Slain In Church 
All-Out Police Probe
I HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, |Vlser to thi.- provincial govern- 
( C P ) — T h e importance of i ment on resources development 
Idcvcloplng the minds of men ha.s 
' beep stressed here before the 
'leaders of government, industry
ON WAY TO HC'IIOOL
Lynne, described ns tall for her 
age, wa.s on her way to a fte r­
noon classes at .school when last
seen, Her .seliool Mends say a natural resources, 
snowhnil fiiZht hrokoVniit nn IIid t
pants was on her body.
A sofuirlnk  bottle, wlilch up- 
pureiUly had been used to bent 
licp over the head, was found 
nearby.
Police said their roundup of sex 
:lcvintc.s wns eoncentrated on of­
fenders who Imvo been convicted
way
pate.
CALGARY (C P i-P oU ce tmlny 
begun a m indtip  of all known sex 
deviates In Calgary In an effort
to find n lead 111 the slaying of a jlio  crime was discovered bv 
Calgary girl. Mrs. Mary MncDunnld who wa.s
Tlic Ixidy of brown-haired l.y n n , attending a meeting of the Lenora 
Lcfiirgey was found Tliursday Po„c„ Ml.sslonary Society a t the 
night in the men’s washroom In Fi,-.st Church of the Naiarciie.
gary church. ' ' '“ " ‘*'1 sno ball fight broke out on the
Police said they iKdicvc the gh ll"!^  ' but Lynne did not parllel-
waa m urdered after bcdiig raped. a Z h e  •
H er shoi^s and stockings were off " ‘ 
and a pair of m en’s 'indcrwcar
I "I walked Into the washroom 
and turiKHl on the light.s," Mrs.
MacDonald anid. ."I «nw her ly­
ing there on the floor partly In­
side the toilet onclo.snro and right 
beside the wash basin.
“ At fir.st I thought .she had
;iv sua|H.*cte<l of assauUs on youiiilP**'**/*)*"'*'*! or hit her hiuid on the 
i-hilHi-i'n wnah-bnsln and suffered concus
i.slon or something, 'nicii I saw
9EEK LOITERER the color of hoi IkxI.v and I knew t*"® inquiries.
Alsu sought for questioning by ,she wa.s d e a d . '1 could sec some Police . s a i d  
fKillce was a youth who resldentinblcKKl. w orking on un
and ecluentlon meeting a t tho 
British Coluinbia N atural Re­
sources Conference.
It was underlined Thursday 
night by Dr, H. L. Keenleyside, 
piiilosophcr, nulhor and adminis­
trator, who told the conference's 
annual banquet the iiroblems of 
life m e becoming less conecn- 
trnted In m aterial fields and 
oncerned willi cultural and, more c
They described him ns wearing May Walsh, assistant pastor of moral activities and values, 
blue jeniiM, motorcycle boots and tlie church, who lived nearby,' R was also stressed by Dr. 
us having a duck-tall haircut. land police were summoned. 1 Peter Larkin, n flsherios selen-
tlst, who said making adequate 
provision for the physical and 
mental needs of the iicople Is 
one of the biggest problems fae
ing tlio province as It develops
 NEAR SATURATION POINT
SHb walked on ahead of the Dr, Keenleyside, form er dlrec-
group, itor-general of the United Nations
When the fight was finished the |tcci"'>cn> nssislanee ndmlnlstra- 
o thcr ehildreii hurried to catch up ttan and now chnlrmnn of the 
but later snid they were unable B.C. Power Commls.slon nnd ad 
to find her. A sister in the .same 
clns.s ns Lvnno noticed her nb- 
Bcnce from the nfternoou olasse.s 
nnd notified her mother.
Police said they were ealled by 
M rs. Muriel Lefurgoy, tho g irl’s 
m other, during the afternoon, but 
nt first they condueted only rou-
policy, told the banquet meeting 
"In  the more highly - favored 
parts of the world wo now are 
approaching the .snturatlon point 
In things nnd their con.sumpUoii. 
In another generation the per 
capita consumption of our people 
will be levelling off.
. . Cnnadinn.s nfler the year 
2000 . . . will have m o re  leisure 
nnd will be more deeply eon- 
cerned with Its use,’’ |
H(‘ said this goneratlon’.s de­
scendants will be more concerned 
with seeking cultural religious 
and reercationni values than with 
development of natural resources.
SHORTAGE NOT PRESSING
Dr. Larkin, director of the In- 
stltiito of Fisheries at tho Uni­
versity of British Columbia, said 
at an earlier session fenrs have 
been expressed tlinl rapidly - In­
creasing iiopulatlon may surpass 
world food and water supplies
construction as well as o u t d o o r { j j j ,  resolution was cn- tnc.v. The appeal will go to tho 
; construction work, particularly in ‘finally with its alterna-i Union of B.C. Municipalitie.s for
1 northern communities. , direction to the municipal affair.t
I 3. All m u n i c i p a l  pureha.sc.s| -p Adams, executive sec-i(tep«rtmcnt.
"f t*'" *>f B’U.' Large-sized subdivisions in un-
Uons should be allowed pointed out that .organized area.s erento all the
m ont’u.sed in w ater and ::ewagc! "ct-'ip would not obvi-problem s of a small village in
systems i ate the work of existing accos.s, water supply, sew-
^4 Fniriilv allowances should b o V e r n o n  nncraRc (Jispo.snl and drainage, tho
paid for children attending school !*^*^*»^""- *'*' said, deal'resolution pointed o u t ._________ _
and supported by their imronts 111)] 
to tho age of 18, instead of 16 as ]
I at present.
5, Municipalities should bo c n -, 
nbled to Impose taxes on rnilw ;iy: 
properties that become part of in­
corporated urban areas through 
muqftiipnl «ixpanslon. At present 
there were Inrgo blocks of tax-| 
exempt railway property In West­
ern Canadn in this class,
6. The Victoria Diiy Act sliould iPerrnull ealled for an i'i'''''a liH ie ':;" ',‘ r  ' “ ,
1)0 nmended so tha t when May 24 three-way eonferenee on uneiu-!**' ‘
ploymeni In a public addre.sh here Mr. 1 errau lt called, for portnblo 
Thursday nlglil. pensions nnd government-business
"Unemployment In many parts union eo-opcratlon to tench new 
of tho province Is worse than last'sk ills to those unemployed be- 
ycar," ho said, "and  govornmonts cause of uiitomallon.
Liberal Chief Calls 
For Jobless Parley
CRANBROOK iCP) - British' a t all levels must work togelhci 
Columbia Liberal leadei’ Ray will! ti'ade union,s and buslnc3.i
(loo;; not fall on n Monday tho hol- 
Idiiy would be observed ou the 
first Monday following May '24, In­
stead of the first Monday before 
May 24.
STEEL BLOCKS UNION FUTURE
CLC ^  I "1"C o o l  T o
Despite Red Loss
Mine - Mill 
Ih Sudbury
OTTAWA (CP)—-When tho left-' Mine-Mill wn.s thrown out of pllcatlng factor wouU I.be tho
Mostly cloudy t<Klny and S at­
urday. Snowshowers iilong the 
ridges and In some valleys lK)t!) 
day.';. Npt luueh change in tern- 
four workmen jl>vi'atuio. Winds southerly 20 to 
addition to th t 'i"” .'’ light toniglit and Saturday
“ Rut I think It’s naore' likely wing nntlonnl leadership, of the iho old Canadian Congress of La 
that before we run out of food Intcrnallonal Union of Mine, Mill 
and water we'ro going to go and Smeller Workers (Ind.) took 
nuts,”  he snlcl. n licking In Northern Otdnrlo
He added he was not offering [ihls week It created questions ns 
solulloriH’ to the lu’obloiu but sug-|lo the future of this stormy In­
gested the resources eonferenee, ibor Inxly. 
a body dedlented to consejvatlon, A m ajor one Is whether the 
mlglit study the question Irj de- vote among 16,(|00 hard-rock niln- 
tall, ' 'ei’H around Sudbury points In
. Provision for the physlcul nndisomo upheaval of Ibo top leader- 
m ental'needs, recreational aiea.s shl|i of Mine-Mill In Canada, ThejUnloii 
to serve as (mtlcts for the ten -apsw er would appear to be no. The Co)igre;(s lias not yet given 
slons and strains of the eoinplex Another is what does the vote |n  definite answrn' but Indication^
bor in 1949 for Communist doini- 
nntloi),
’Hil.s year, engaged la a hot and 
long ninning fight, yyitle tho pow­
erful CLC-ufflllatcd United Stocl 
Workers, It applied for ndiblA* 
sU.n to the Conto’eMii, aii entry 
which eoiiUI mltlgfito tli<) licnt 
from the 75,000 • member Steel
i f  tho district reported loitering' ” I hinied nrnund to Mi's. M ay'church, tin orgOnlst nnd the as-* lx>w tonight and high tomorrow 
111 Uio uix'a the previous night niui Chilstlaiisdn who had followed..slstnnt pastor wore the only p e r - ," ' Kelowna. 30 and 38. rem peia-
..................... me Into the bathroom  niul said: .sons known to have lietm In the tui'cs recorded Wedue.sday, 3.)
’There’s a child on tho floor nnd church during the aftcnicKin n iu l 'c 'd  41.
I’m sure she’s d ead '."  ,up until tho ml.ssionnry meeting' Vancouver . ........................ 51
,>ollco arrived. Tho wOmcn then called MlsA tWRnn, ' , * Port Arliiiir ......................... 1
riiursdny morning. Police bad 
V twen called Tlmrsduy night but 
T  he youth wn» gone hy tho tim e
society of Icxlay's uihan living, do towards getting Ihe 26.000-' 
are highly Imiwrtnnt, he said, m ember union Into tho central
streani of Canadian unionism—t 
Uie Canadian Labor Congreks'.'
The short answer seems to be; 
Not much, .so far as can be seen 
now.
"C an’i  wc make our province 
not only well managed nnd pros­
perous. but also a happy place 
III which to live';" Dr, Larl^ln 
asked.
are admission Is highly unlikely 
While the union cuntlmtcs under 
lt« C o m m u n is ts u s p e c t  imtlonal 
leadership.
Should that hurdle be sur­
mounted—and there Is no inkling 
ithat It will be—another and com-
working out of an arrangem ent 
with Mine-Mill that woidd ho 
satisfactory to arch • rival fJlcol, 
which swings 'much weight in tho 
CI^C
with Mine - /Mill outside tlio 
jale, SImtl has been moving In oiV 
jts tenltory. nolqhly In OiiUirlo's 
umnlum mines, iiiid would bo un­
likely to eortsent to moving out 
pf uii*'jurljisdhdloii.
In Tuesdaŷ rf ha-'ni ehidloq at 
SudbUry, President th>n CJUIIs, 
slrorlg niitl-ComiriUiilst. WnH. with 
7,221 vrites Hgninst 5,0® M  Ncls 
TIilhnOIL Who <)nlt Rittonnl 
presidency lii> nn> nltempt to 
knock out OIIIIh In the key nrcii. 
Cdllls stated tills week lie will 
ngiiln urge the Cqngrosa to grant 
uffllliitlon to MlnoMIth
Daily Courier
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Fontaine To Be Sentenced 
Today; Louie Jury Retires
VERNON (Staff! — The E lk’s 
;Hall is the place of the next 
j meeting of Vernon Fish, Game 
I and Forest Protective Associa- 
j tion.
“  This meeting will be held
2 i Tuesday. .
-• It was formerly believed it 
would be held at the new club­
house on the Commonage.
1 Members will show some of
their best slides following a busl-1 a $250,000 school construction 
ness meeting, and tribute will be referendum  In the DeCj 17 munl- 
iv'aid to the late Mrs. Emily cifxrl elections. More than $135,000 
!Anderson. {of the sum will go toward con-
I DAMAGE WAS ESTIMATED .tlSS™ 
j$15,000 following a fire which]
‘ KAMLOOPS cmr COUNCILdestroyed the Bloom and Sigalet 
Igarage here Wednesday n i g h t ,  has granted the Senior Citiicns*
T h ree  trucks were also dam aged. Society here a tax ex-
jcmption for 1960. The action wag 
RATEPAYERS WILL VOTE on i taken under the Municipal Act,
Becker Position 
Still Uncertain
VERNON (S ta ff i- I t 's  still un­
certain  whether Mayor F. F 
Becker will be a candidate in the 
forthcoming mayoralty contest.
VERNON (Staff! — Robert 
Elm er Fontaine. 35. of Lumby 
will be sentenced this afternixm.
An assize Court jury last week 
found Fontaine guilty of man­
slaughter due to criminal mgU- 
'gcnce in the death this summer of. 
(C f'dstream  youth Ernie Gilbeil; 
Kuhn. j
A 12 man jury will retire th is ' 
^  afternoon to decide the fate ot; 
The mayor told The Daily Cour- 23.ye3r^ ]d  Kercmcos Indian Gil-] 
ie r this morning that he would Louis.
probably make an announcement Louis is standing trial for rnur-' 
j within the next few days. connection with the July 211
Meanwhile, Ellwood Rice, who of foster mother, Mary]
recently resigned chairmanship ja c k  '
{of the Vernon Ratepayers’ As-; ^  'js believed Mrs. Jack wa.s 
|soclalion, indicated he would beaten to death in lier one-riKint 
make a statem ent at the same cabin on the Similkarneen Indian 
d im e as the mayor made his. i south of Keremeos.
I Rice said, however that he would | Blood-stained clothing has been 
'definitely be a candidate in the lysed as evidence.
I December 17 election. He did not 





BLACK LABEL • DELUXE
H e r i t a g e  o f  a  M e m o r a b l e  A g e
he would Castanets now associated with, 
Spanish dances were used In 
I Rice suggested another m an Greek and Roman dances centur-* 
'm igh t be a  candidate for m ayor ies ago. IhU odverlhsment is not published or disploytd by tho liquor Control loord or by the Government of British (olwnbi*.
J .U ’KPOT! — Golden is we’.l- 
natned as far as l l uny Cioft, of 
Rcvelstoke. is concerned. Pic­
tured above, the hardy rail­
roader, .soriiethiiig (if a hunter 
him self when he can break
awav from setting up hot shots 
as a CPU Uam di-iiatcher, is 
iMoking (ACT a truckload of 
g.ime paiKed on Golden, B.C., 
>latum platform awaiting the
and iviints west. The photo, by 
Courier Special Writer David 
Stewart, proves there 's game 
a-plenty "to  be had” in the B.C. 
Interior, if you know where to
afternoon express to Rcvelstoke j look.
INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP
O r d e r  O f  D e M o l a y  P l a n s  
V e r n o n  C h a p t e r  I n a u g u r a l
By IVY HAYDEN 
Daily Courier Staff W riter
iccutive officer: Joseph F. Vance, 
Ipirivincial chapter DAD; A. J . K.
VERNON iSlaffi -  I n s l i t u t l o n ! C a m p b e l l .   ̂
of the Silver Star Cha[ ter, Order' Installing officers will m dude 
of DeMolay will be held here Dick Low, provincial m aster 
Saturday. ; councillor.
Instituting ()ffic(T's will be Dr.t D(,’Molay, an international fel- 
Gordon f ’."G rant, provincial ex- lowship of young men between
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as' a t 12 noon! !
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave.
M em ber of the Investment 
D ealers’ Association of Canadii
A, 1NDUSTUIAI..S
Abitibi 38’■ i 39
Algoma Steel' 3G'2  j G"!
Aluminum 28 28’j
B.C. Fore.st 13 13'i
Pi.e. Power 31'\, 341*
Good Camping 
In Tho Books 
For Scouters
'■Good camping!” will be move 
a tru th  than a riillying cry for 
Kelowna district Scouts and Cubs Commerce 
in the immediate year.s to comi>. im perial 
The area will liavo eampsiti's Montreal 
such as it has never had he-,Nova Scotia 
fore, through work of n specliib Hoyal 
eom inittee set up by the Centriil 'Por. Dorn. 
/Okanagan Boy Scouts Associii- OILS
Lhm. B A. Oil
Four campsites may be eitlu'r 
owned or leasid by the assocla- Bohu' "K"  
tion liefore long, Tliive of tlicni 
would be entirely new.
Oldest iiiul best-known is Cedin'
Creek nl Okanagan Mi-' inn,  a 
cam psite ot about 3(i aeres of 
bush land. 'Hie pro|ieity ■ was 
given by the late Hugh Dunlop 
mid gets a fair amount of use 
by all tnem beis of tin' .Seont fam­
ily, including Guides, Plans (or 
im provements in the eomiiig 
yen rlnelude eslalili'dimeiit of a 







C('n. M. and S. 
Crown Zell <Can.) 
Dis. Seagram s 
Dom Stores 
Dorn Tar 
Fam  Play 
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|A. V. Roe 



































the ages ot 14 and 21 is sponsored 
,by Masonic bodic.s. Honor, loy- 
laity, fidelity, integrity and sports­
manship are  some of the De- 
iMolay’s aims.
! Institution of the chapter will be 
combined with the installation of 
H arry Nestor Wynnychuk, m aster 
councillor-elect.
The event will begin at 9 p.m. 
in the Senior High School audi­
torium.
Locally, senior councillor is 
David Nash; junior councillor, 
4IV4 Fred Cull; treasurer, William 
41 ISarsons; senior deacon, Raymond 
343;^!Scoffins; junior deacon, Jam es 
32io Arpacci; senior steward, Doug- 
245,g las Fuhr; junior steward, Alroy 
383,1 Fishier; orator, George Gal- 
3934 braith; scribe, Barry Giles; sent- 
32,3g incl, Donald Dodds: chaplain,
50 'Dennis C harter; m arshal, Wayne 
jg I Cooper; standard-bearer, William 
22 jHale; almoner, Ronald Ungaro: 
37igipreceptors, David Bristow, Paul 
9gu"|Humeniuk, Charles Tail, Bruce 
71̂  i Watson, Donald McLean, Ricky 
4 001 Down and Alan Fuhr; aide to the 
20 I oast, David Watson, and Crown 
72 {bearer, Michael Cochrane.
37,^1 Chapter Sweetheart Jennifer 
3 goiWatson will bo crowiu'd at tho 
ceremony.
DAD advisor to the Silver S tar 
Chapter is John W. Roberts 
chairm an of the advisory coun 
cil, John deJong and scribe ad 
visor, David G. Lowe.
Other advisory council mem 
bers a re  Wilf Douglas. B. D 
Douglas, Walker McNeil, Bruce 
, Ford, H. G. Jam es, F. W. Munro 
57 z and R. A. Clayton.
()5(-3 M other’s Circle officers were 
54',4 elected recently at a meeting nt 
71‘A tho home of Mrs. II. G. Jame.s 
80^4 President is Mrs. John Roberts 
59 vice-president, Mrs. U. P. Me 
I.enn; and secretary-treasurer 
32‘'4 Mrs. Jam es,
23"8 A meeting Dec, 3 will be hold 
12 nt the home of Mrs. George 
S/fig Cooper.
6 A brief memorial service will 
t i u j b e  held nt the Saturday night 
C,50 Ceremony honoring Frank S. 
;I.and, who foundeci tlie move­
ment in 1919 in Kansas City, 
Mr. Land died rc-






Newest i.-i Cameron Camp nn,Ti ,iis. Can.
Oil Well Flali, an 8(l-aere area Trans M(n. 
under lea.se from the proviiiolalOui'. Nat, 
government and designed for Wostcoast Vt. 
"cam iioretti'” purposes. 'I’ l i i s  MUTTIAL
cnnipsite lia.s lieen named for All Can Comp. 
AILster Cameron, as a trllaite to All Can Dlv. 
ids contrlluitioiis to Seouling over Can Invest Fund 
tho years, it was Ihmugli 111m Grouped Income 
tha t the as.soi'lation i't ahle h? Grouped Acniin. 
ienso the property today, Investors Mut.
Negotiations are under way for Mutual hie.
leafiing two ollu'i' eamiisiles, line 
nt McCullogh Dam, and tho 
ollwr, 20 acres in Little While 
Forest Reserve, It Is expeetod 
th a t this lease will lie obtained In 
lime for summer. IDOO, ean'iplivg, 
H ie  association has mid('i'taken 
the pi'ojiVts realizing that eainp- 
pltea a re  lienmilng lianler to 
find each year,
-nVO KAMLOOPS 31EN es- 
cn|K!(l serious injury when tlu'ir 
pickup truck eollidyd willi a CNR 




























hiyel cros.sing. 'Hiey w*’n ' 
for fnclal cuts. ‘Hie train
the re a r  end of tiu' truck,
.................. ......
■IrKEEH AND SPUDS 
IVinIne. wltli the largest fhve.st 
1 reu of an>' ynslern II.S, .'•(.■itc, is 
, t le roua try ’tt I a r g e (t. t iMilato 




N,Y.,-~ I 2,58 
'I’oronto — -I- ,28
EXCHANGE 
U ,S, - ' S ' '4 
U.K. — $2,iL5
M oybeW arn iifg
RirktdM U oll»n c«un<l by Itiy 
kldnoy Klion. Whtiii blJneyi |c | out ol 
0nl«r, cicctl aciili amt waitaa remain 
In lb« lyittim. Than batkteh*, dii- 
tutbed rcit ar that lir«d-oul and hcaijr- 
litadtdf*«lki|ma*ioanMI«w, Thtl'a 
IIm liin« l« tab* itodd’l Kidney Pdla. 
Dadd'/i atimtdal* lh« kidneya la natmal 
adieu. Thrn ynu feel beller—ileep 
heller —werb heller. Get Dedd’i 
Kidney PUIa new. fit
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
interested in wliicli appear 
in the
D aily  C o u rie r
Add (o YoiW Album 









glossy 0'/3 X 8.'a size 




T iir  DAii.Y ro tm ii K
i M 1' ‘ M %1
V- - - 1
' '
t h e  n e i g h b o r h o o d  s h o w - o f f !
I’anellinjd a ba.'icment to,create a rcc room, pulling waslo aUie 
space to work witli under-eaves storage units or with a brand 
new room -  these are tho kind of home improvement iirojccts 
that Sylvaply Plywood is famous for thnmgliout Canada! Not 
only is Sylvaply ea.sy to work with, but the diirorent surface
ilc.- îgnsnow available -  like Trcnilwall .shown above -  make any 
room more handsome than ever. Whether you want to do the 
job yourself, or have it done, .see the Sylvaply dealer in your 
community soon. Sec him for free plans, for money-saving advice 
-  and for the Sylvaply that can make your home a .showfilace!
S Y L V A P L Y :  t h e  e n g i n e e r e d  m i r a c l e  i n  w o o d !
This Umjh, Uohl wiiiht, w d wood panel is Canada's basiesl buildiiKj malcriai For a 
thousand uses in homes, farm and iiuliislrif, there is a type, grade, thickness and panel size 
of Sykaplii for every job. Continuing research and gnality control have made Sylvaply 
the leading brand of plywood . . .  sold by dealers who know it, know who makes it, can vouch 
for its quality. Look'for the brand name, 011 the panel edge Sylvaply walerproaf-glnc plywood.
S«e you r .denier (o r FREE rBm oU olllnB  p l* a « l •





FREE p l a n s  a v a il a b l e
W m . H A U G  &  S O N  l t d .
2 Yards to Serve You
I3.T5 WATICR ST. and r.LENMORE YARD
S y lv ap ly  P r o d u c ts  O b ta in a b le  H ere
Kelowna Builders Supply
1054 EEEIS ST. E'l D. 1‘IIONE 1*0 2-2016
Service Our F'irst T liouglit




K e lo w n a  S a w m ill 
Co. L td .
Wholfiale DlHtrlhiitorn of





W e  s u p p ly  p la n s ,  m a te r ia l s  a n d  to o ls
V A L L E Y
BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
1095 EU.IS ST. PHONE 1*0 2-2422
Y o u r S y lv a p ly  D e a le r  o n  th e  V crn o ii\ R o a d
INTERIOR
BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
\ MIONK P« 2-.123(. '
,\
PEACHLAND REEVESHIP RACE 
LOOMS AS WHINTON ENTERS
PEACHLAND — A two-way fight for reeveship 
. has loomed in this municipality.
And four individuals w ill contest the two coun­
cil seats. Election day is Dec. 17.
C. O. Whinton has announced he will run for 
reeve against Ivor Jackson, whose term of office ex­
pires this year.
Two retiring councillors, A. E. Miller and R. 
A. Miller will seek re-election. Other two contestants 
are Frank Khalembach and Verne Cousins. The 
former is an ex-councillor.
F i r e c r a c k e r  B a n n i n g  B i l l  
F i z z l e s  A t  O V M A  M e e t i n g
each year.
“ Fireworks arc  getunc out of 
hand altogether,”  he said. “M 
legislation would save even on* 
eye. It’s worth it.**
Paddy Hill, Coldstream coun> 
cillor, brought a  roar of laugh* 
iter from delegates when he ask*
, . , ed: “How do you expect the pre*
WEST SUMMERLAND — Kel- they wished, ban sales of fire-jwould be like “ starUng prohibl-lm ier ol this province to put on
owna d ro p p ^  a firecracker into works, went down to defeat on ajtion  and a chance for bootleg-!a decent show without fire*
I  hursday's meeting here of the tie vote. (king "  j works?"
Okanagan Valley Municipal As-: President C. 11. Day. a Kam-j Some delegates such as Sum-; He was reminded that under 
sociation. It fizzled. loops alderm an, cast the decid-1 mcrland reeve F. E. Atkinson jthe act fireworks may be s ^
A resolution from Kelowna , ing vote against the resolution. |s|X)ke up in favor of the resolu-'lo and discharged by any person
which urged amendments of the ' Sympathies of delegates, it ap- tion’s claim that Indiscriminate or organization conducting a 
Fireworks Regulation Act where- peared, were with the kids. use of fireworks results in much public display with fire marshal's 
by municipal council could, if Councillor Kidston of Cold- property dam age j^ermission.
" ; stream  said he didn't think the | ~ ~  ' ^
'nuisance of Hallowe'en fire- ■
Daily Courier




crackers was "worth the restric­
tive nature of this resolution."
Another delegate from Cold­
stream  said the proiX)sed ban
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DISTRICT COMMISSIONER HENDERSON
Leitch Named Scout President 
As Successful Season Ends
M c I n t o s h  S u p p l y  
C a u s e s  N o  W o r r y
S. J. Ladyman of Vernon w asL ^, «
elected new chairm an of the
.Okanagan Valley Tourist Associ-!?^**® '̂ *̂̂ **
jation during its monthly meeting ‘^8 without due care and alten-
:in the Kelowna Board of Trade
board room Wednesday. DISTRICT COURT. Leonard
He succeeds C. D. Gaddes. K‘̂ l'i Haynes, for driving while impair- 
owna, who has l»en  chairm an 
since the organization was form­
ed in 1957,
New secretary for the associ­
ation is V. McGuire. Vernon.
The board said it felt new 
signs, one near Sicamous and! 
j another north of Oliver, will; 
: boo.st tourist traffic through the 
(Valley. Tlie increase will be more! 
Figures on apple stocks for the i than last year. Tliis is accounted apparent when the Rodgers Pass 
U,S. and Canada, as compiled by for almost entirely by the lesser load comes through, 
the International Apple Associ-,crop in British Columbia. , ^  report showed work is pro-
ation, indicate that, although! The over-all position does not grossing satisfactorily on the 
both the Okanagan and W ashing-,appear unwieldy and, provided!pe\y brochures extolling the vir- 
A successful vear was reviewed, Training is also on the upswing, ton state suffered considerably there arc no large quantities of tues of the Valley as an "all- 
a t the annual dinner meeting of and more courses are  planned lighter crops in relation to last advanced m aturity fiuit which je a r  playground" in this "land 
a t tbc annual cimnei meei ^ .,rv 'e a r ,  the continental supply posi-;might require forced m arkelm g, of enchantm ent."
ConnH W ^nesdav  i l f t L  AngU- ,  L u n a r \ r v  third j there is a good probability tha tj since its inauguration, the as-
Council Wednesday t g l i .,.\d e R SHORTAt.L U.rgc.st in the past seven years, price levels will rem ain steady, n idation  has limited membership
n L  n  Scout tiiKuis . <-"ub pucks a le  ut u reasonable ^ shipments to fresh! particularly d u e  if the to Vernon. Kelowna, and Pentic-
and 16 Cub packs in the district Cubinader*^'ll irold * m arkets for the week ended of sale c.m be maintained at ton, however it was agreed at
w ., »»<) c u t o  r J ' . ™ ? ;  ..»o„m cd  ,o »>»>;«, .iTh'rz,™-'’"
Ol Scouters is improving, the have not done so mainly i Another factor in favor of this tion.
m o lin g  was told. owing to leader shortage. Cub * q-u|rtv ieven ner cent of last iTi^rkct pro.spccts, is the:
Dr. M. J. R. leitch was camping almost doubled last Thirty-seven per cent of ‘“^Vjpterest being displavexl bv Euro- been omriosed 














is really A-1 -------------- \
J
It sure is...it’s
A d o rn s ^
A l  I
I in  (it î t<l » IM Liq« CwitlU Bu>4 ■ (IM C
Others heading the organiza- q  q district commission-
tion are; Ben Gant, vice-ptesi- j^j. Vernon. told the gathering 
dent: Bert C. Mitchell, iccrelary  ; are  more than 3,000 Boy
H. B. Earle, treasurer: Scouts in the area from Kamloops
V. Maude Roxby. Norman Do- intcrnation.nl boundary,
l ia r t, L<-n Leathley, A. W. tlra.'’, }[e stressed the iinportanco of ui..wu,,/w 
Joe B arre and Dr. Gordon Rob- knowing wood lore c ra f t,:5.500,000 bushels less than in 1958
'l4 ^ p e r  cem ” R?g!?- ,shipm”emt
Make it a W HITE Christmas |
cd of McIntosh
Delicious and 14 per cent egu- . , n o n -  —
lar Delicious. 'p r S ts
Total cold storage holdings in j interesting to note S?
that controlled atmosphere hold
;02,000 000 bushels, which is only
bushels,
g reater than a year ago.
Upsala University in Central
trtson . -'aying that no Scout should ever,or in 1957. For comparison, 1956
Appointments of E. C. \Vcd- get lo.st in the woixls with this',stocks were less than 52,000,000 
k dell, QC, as honorary district knowledge. ibushels.
r commissioner, and Dr. 11. K. j j„ j  Gray spoke on the Worldi .
Henderson as continuing district jam boree in the Philippine:; at-:stocks amounted to  8,280,000 Sweden, famous for its g rea t li-
commissioner. have been recom- by 10.500 boys, and sho-v.;bushels, or about 1,100,000 le ss |b ra ry, was founded in 1477.____
mended to the provincial coun- slides of the event. On both 
cil. Sundays a t the camp there were
"The year has been one of , half a million visitors, ne saiu. 
consolidation, with ro-organiza-
continent, a.s at 
were almost 4,000.000 
or about 25 per cent ^
tion of the Second Kelowna being 
the only new group in the dis­
tr ic t,"  Dr. Henderson said.
In the year ahead efforts will 
be m ade to further raise Scout 
standards, he said. Need for new ^
sponsoring groups is coming 
all packs and troops reaching ppp^-^^g q
M ac N e ill P r e s id e n t  
P e a c h la n d  BCFGA
PEACHLAND-H. C. MacNell 
has been elected chairm an of the 
loc;d. BCFGA, suc- 
O. Whinton, while E.
capacity. The Cub program  is b e - - H n - n c r  was chosen secretary, 
coming more diversified MacNcil and Mr. Turner will
camps a re  growing in number,j,ppj.p5p„^ y^p ^hc BCFGA
each year. | convention in Penticton next
He recommended serious con-,
fidcration be given to  a summer! dom ination of officials to exec- 
cam p on a district basis to allow L ^yp  posts within the industry. 
Scouts not now attending a sum- be left to the discretion of
m cr cam p to do so.
President Leitch told of plans 
for formation of a regional or­
ganization including the Okana­
gan-Mainline districts and unat-^ 
tached groups within the area, i
WORK NEEDED |
He said there are  "several j 
areas where a g reat deal of 
work m ust be done to encourage 
Scouting, some troops and packs 
arc without leaders and some 
gioup committees without proper 
guidance. He urged persons in­
terested in aiding Scouting toi 
come forward. j
D istrict Scoutmaster Dcs Os- 
wcll said newest troops arc 
flourishing under excellent lead­
ership, and that Second and Sixth 
Kelowna arc troops to watch in 
coming years.
Troops with every boy in full 
uniform arc now a common sight, 
and a sign of more activity and 
Interest, he said, and camping is 
growing in the num bers of week­
end outings.
the Peachland delegates.


















Plus 3 Cartoons 
and Stooge Comedy 
One Show 2 p.m.
To light up her eyes with that “just-what-l-wantcd” look on Christmas 
morning, give her a major General Electric appliance. It is the one gift 
that keeps on giving, day after day, the very things she will cherish most 
. . .  blessed freedom from tiresome household chores . . .  extra time to 
enjoy with the family.
S o v e  Dollars on these Pre-Christmas Specials
S 3
F a v o r i t e
bo xcar  b r e a k in s
Two boy.s, aged 11 and 14 were 
placed on a six-month curfew of 
6 p.m. for breaking and enter­
ing boxcars. The elder boy was 
also placed on an additional six 
month.s probation.
Donald Snodgrass was fined S.50 
end costs for speeding and his 
driving license suspended for two 
months. He was fined an acldl- 




t a n k  u p  h e r e
and you \\ill receive 
nhsolutclv
A 1 2 -o z . TUMBLER
These beautiful 12 oi. tumblers 
are obUinable by calling al 
Ron’s B-A ami inirchasliig 
$3.50 worth of gasoline, 




COR. IIARVeV and WATER 
Phono PO 2-4491
Ss-ii?:-;
F am ily -S ize  1 0  c u . f t .  
GENERAL ELECTRIC
R E F R IG E R A T O R
So Spacious — So Convenient 
So Handsome
AND SO ECONOMICALLY PRICED
GENERAL E L E aR IC
W R IN G E R
W A S H E R
Model SLE 100 
As Illustrated
•  Magnetic Door
•  Full Width Freezer
•  Adjustable 
Door Racks
•  Butter Keeper
1 7 9 0 0
•  Full Width Chiller
Tray
•  Crisper
•  Famous G.E. 
Dependability
and your old refri­
gerator not over 
10 years old with 
sealed mechanism 
and in good work­
ing order.
N EW  GENERAL ELECTRIC
21' TABLE MODEL TV
•  Only 18" from front to 
back . . . captures the 
sweeping lines of the new 
slim, sleek look in furni­
ture styling.
•  Aluminized Picture Tube
, . . here is the ■ highest 
rc.solution ever, gives 25% 
gveatcr clarity and detail 
with the new 90 degree 
short neck picture tube.
•  Reduces Glare . . .  shar­
per contrast, with room 
lights on, assured by tint­
ed extra dark safety 
glass.
•  Power to Spare . . . 2.5
tube function Ultrnvlslon 
chassis uses new tetrode 






•  Full 0 lb. capacity for those big 1 
wash days.
•  Full G.E. Warranty 
•G .E. ,3-Zone washing action for the I
cleanest wash ever.
•  G.E. safety wringer, one control | 
starts, stops and reverses the rolls; 
makes light work out ol wast day.
Pre-Cliristmus Special
9 9 0 0
W hm  it conics to enjoying a light and bright piLsener beer
, ' i f / s  C A R L I N G ’S  0/ c o u r s e /
Th« Cxrling (B.C.) liiTiiled
fbil Ktuiliumtfll it not |>ublishtd ot diipliyed by Iht LIquot Control Board or by tbi Government ol Brilltb Columbia.
THE NEW
G i. PORTABLE MIXER
Beats — Whips — Mixes Drinks
/y
Weighs less than 3 pounds, yet has enough power lo mix the
..............  1 6 - 8 8
fT v a in a  av.a.a oaatoai •* |rvz««aa%<Mo
heaviest cake batters or whip up moun 
tains of whipped cream and light frost 
ings. Docs any mixing job, any ihiic
Prc-Chrislmns Special .........................
Buy on Convenient 
Budget Terms 
24 months to pay.
•





O PEN  TO N IG H T 
UNTIL 9




‘̂Iho Business That Service and Quality Built’* 
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3039
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G o v ^ t  C o u l d  B e  A c c u s e d  
O f  P r i c e  -  f i x i n g  B e e r
It would appear that the provincial gov­
ernment is guilty of price-fixing.
At least that is the conclusion drawn by 
the recent action of the B.C. Liquor Control 
Board in ordering five Nanaimo beer par­
lors to resume the sale of lO-ccnt as well as 
20-cent glasses of beer to customers who 
demand the smaller measure.
The licences of the five outlets were tem­
porarily suspended for “unsatisfactory oper­
ations.”
The power given to the liquor board to 
compel beer parlors to serve iKer in 10-cent 
glasses amounts to pricc-fisiing. Why should 
beer be selected for this when all other com- 
nuxlities are free from restriction?
The board docs not set the precise charge 
to be made for beer, hard liquor and wines 
ii. other types of outlets, such as cocktail 
lounges. The retail prices of ftx)d which the 
public must have are not determined by pro­
vincial regulation. Why does the govern 
ment deem it necessary to do so in the case 
of beer sold in parlors—a beverage which, 
however much it may be enjoyed by those 
who drink it. cannot be classed as one of 
life’s essentials?
The operators’ actions which brought 
about the suspension of their licences were 
a hallcnge to the authority of the board and 
therefore could not be condoned in any cir­
cumstances whatever. The board is to be 
commended on its unswerving application of 
the duties imposed by statute.
Nevertheless the rebellion and subsequent 
capitulation of the Nanaimo operators has 
served to draw attention to the peculiarity in 
the law.
While the government may be accused of 
‘‘price-fixing” is may go one step further and 
iIV̂ ist that a glass contain so many ounces of 
beer. Years ago there was a collar mark on 
the glass, but this has long disappeared.
?
/
N o  C r e d i t  T o  F a m o u s  F o r c e
Normally we would not worry much 
about a television show. But whatever de­
partment of the government is responsible 
for trying to create a good name for Canada 
abroad should act quickly and prevent the 
latest CBC television show ”RCMP ’ from 
being shown outside Canada.
This latest "grandiase” effort of the CBC 
is being presented in the name of the coun­
try. It has reduced the RCMP to a force of 
little more stature than village constables and 
does not even accurately reflect Canada.
The fourth in a scries of this nnch-public- 
ized bit of Canadians was shown this week. 
And judging by public reaction, the series rat­
ing to date could be termed “horrible”.
What’s more it’s an insult to a famous 
force. And it’s inconceivable that RCMP 
headquarters approved the final product, 
apart from the script writing. It misrepre­
sents the Canadian public as a collection of 
morons. It is badly acted and, if the scripts 
ci'osen are the best that could be found in 
the files of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, then the force is nothing but a glori­
fied highway patrol.
If this is what Canada is to get on its 55 
per cent Canadian programming then many 
( anadians who are favorable to that percent­
age are going to have to re-examine their 
feeling.
The scries was filmed with the British 
Broadcasting Corporation paying part of the
Ml
cost with a view to show ing it in Britain. It j 
is also understood that a U.S. network wants 
it Canada will suffer.
The performances are wooden. The “star” 
is a most unrealistic policeman, being some­
thing of a cross between tlie unbelievable vir­
tuous hero of a book for boys and a cigar 
store Indian. The individual citizens appear 
.'s a sorry lot, quibbling over being held up 
in a traffic delay when a man's life is at stake 
or quick to turn on a constable in a small 
»own before any real case has been made 
against him. The effort released for showing
O TTA W A  REPORT
R ic F i  U n c l e  
T u r n s  S o u r
INDIAN DICE
C o m m i s s i o n  F ^ e a d  
F r o w n s  O n  F  i c t i o n
mis week was anything but convincing. The ^
independence in civil servants 
were essential, and these were 
qualities widely recognized as be­
ing earm arks of Canada’s civil 
I service.
OTTAWA (CP)—If there 's one;per.sonnel chief of the largest! But he is not satisfied with thei
Bj FATBICK NICKOLSON
The unfriendly conduct i * our 
supposedly friendly nelgubour 
has seriously thi'eatened the short­
term  prospects of one of our 
most promising mining activities.
Five years ago, the U.S. Govern­
ment begged us on bended knee 
to develop our uranium , which 
they needed desperately for m ak­
ing their earth-shattering bombs.
“Canadian uranium  Is a nec­
essity for the defence of the free 
world,” they told us; the supplies 
In the Belgian Congo were peter­
ing out, the supmies in South 
Africa w ere not safe, and the 
supplies in Australia were inade­
quate. But Canada had it, and the 
U.S. w anted it. And so, in 1957, 
substantial five-year contracts 
were signed for Canadian uran­
ium to be supplied to the U.S.
With considerable federal aid, 
and with invaluable help by the 
province of Ontario, a new city 
known as Elliot Lake sprang up, 
to house the men who wovild mine 
Canada’s richest known source
to. T S i 7 f c h Z ' o ' ’ o r t ? s ^
(OO «  b  o n , o . |  a r g - t . l . r & o :
I altar of ixilitical exix?diency by an 
i American President anxious to 
I help his supix>rtcrs. If Elliot Lake 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ; becomes a ghost town. I hope it’.s
VK-anc a r n  initiate the final ob-
10 xcA R S AGO Isequies by asking the Minister of
, ,  . 'P ub lic  Works to erect there a
oLheadstone engraved: ’’Elliot
the BCfGA will approach the Lake, Born 1956. Gage its life 
superintendent of insurance In ,,ged 6 veai.s to aid six U.S. Sen- 
Victona with the view of secur- ^tors at the ix>ils.” 
ing information and guidance 
pielitninury to the application to B IT  HOPE LIVES 
the next session of the provincial j However, even though Uncle 
would run without them .” he sa id .;legislature for the passing of a!Sam was unwilling to pursue the 
“ They perform vital functions for private bill which will give BCF ‘̂ veent course of temiiorariiy 
the people of Canada.” ;G.A m em bers (Mwer to set up mines., our
Good character, integrity and their own hail insurance project, uranium Industrv should enjoy
finest model communities. Schools 
hospitals and churches have been 
built; a $370,000 federal govern­
ment building is planned. And 
all this is based solely on the 
mining of uranium .
WICKED UNCLE SAM
But the false-faced old man 
who lives next door has proved 
to be a wicked uncle. Uranium 
has since been found in parts of 
that hitherto uranium-less count­
ry. And now, Instead of observing 
his moral obligation to continue 
to buy from the Canadian mines 
which he forced into production, 
he will make no further purchase, 
from Canada on top of the exist­
ing contracts. In fairness, he 
should have continued to buy this 
specialised product — which he 
would not like us to seU to any 
other world buyers — a t say half 
the present rate.
But seemingly six senators rep­
resenting the only three states 
which now yield uranium , will 
.soon be seeking re-election. Gov­
ernment contracts for their local
BYGONE DAYS
prosperity after 1967, when sclen- 
By a m ajority vote, the Main- tific developments will i>ermit Its 
line-Okanagan senior hockey lea- u.se widely and efficiently as an 
gue approved upcountry team.s'Indinstrial fuel, 
making the sam e number of; Meanwhile, Op;x)siUon Leader
plot was unrealistic and whoever heard of a 
policeman, dressed in full uniform, rushing 
to church to sing in the choir?
The incidents chosen thus far have been 
uniformly trivial and the script writers have 
managed to reduce them in stature. An early 
high-flown CBC press statement on the ser­
ies announced that this was to be a reflection 
of the day-to-day “story of Canada’s police 
force”, that it would measure up to some of 
<he top-notch dramatic plays produced in the 
U.S.
We have seen documentaries with as much 
and more excitement, continuity and color, 
c.'rtainly with more authenticity. Judging 
from the tour releases presented to date, the 
effect will be worse thah over-glorification 
of sagas of the frozen north.
It is going to be very poor advertising for 
Canada.
lor, it’s wasting time.
For example, he describes him­
self as a “voracious reader.” But 
his taste leans heavily toward 
history.
"I rarely  read fiction,” the 
$20,000-a-year chairm an of the 
Civil Service Commission said in 
an interview. ” It takes too much 
time for too little rew ard.”
At 46, Samuel H. S. (Sam) 
Hughes can already look back on 
a life of rewarding e^e rien ces . 
He has been teacher, K w yer, ad­
m inistrator, m ilitary officer and 
judge—not to mention coxswain 
of a rowing eight a t Oxford Uni­
versity.
RESIGNED JUDGE
Tiris unassuming man with the 
dark-rim m ed glasses and .serious 
air left a judgeship in the Ontario 
Supreme Court last July to take 
on his presen t job as a sort of
single collection of personnel inim -age 
the country.
But the work of Chairman 
Hughes and the commission is 
more complicated, and more in­
dependent, than that of the or­
dinary personnel adm inistrator.
The job includes deciding on 
who to hire to work for the fed­
eral government, what jobs arc 
necessary and which can be elim­
inated, pay rates and raises, or­
ganization of government depart­
m ents, personnel transfers, hours 
of work and anything else affect­
ing government employees.
Unlike a corporation’s person­
nel section, the commission oper­
ates under legislation making it 
responsible only to Pailiam ent for 
its hiring and firing policies.
Civil servants, Mr. Hughes em­
phasizes, are im portant people— 
aU 150,000 of them.
“ I don’t  know how the country
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1939
An international setting was 
provided a t  the Canadian Le­
gion Hall on Saturday evening.
he believes the average ,, , ,
Canadian has of Canada’s civil be making to the interior, 
service.
“The average man thinks of the 
civil service as a safe haven for 
people who lack enterprise, Initi­
ative and energy. But it is not a 
place where people can mark 
tim e.”
Mr. Hughes’ interest in history 
was nurtured by his experience 
as history teacher for three years 
a t Ridley College, St. Catharines,
Ont. He left toat to go to war 
and attained the rank of lieuten­
ant-colonel in the Governor-Gen­
eral’s Horse Guards and the Ca­
nadian Intelligence Corps.
trips (three) to the coast as F,estcr Pearson, who represents *’• 
!Nanaimo and Kerrisdale would Elliot Lake in Parliam ent, asks
this very pertinent question; 
Should the federal government
comviete with private enterprise? 1 
He |K)lnts out that a Crown Comp- 
any, Eldorado Mining and Refin­
ing Ltd. ojieratcs a uranium mine 
In Northern Saskatchewan. With
November 11, when veterans insufficient dem and to keep all 
from Wenatchee joined the local jour uranium mines fully active 
Canadian Legion veterans and over the next seven years, he 
friends in a big smoker and an-
i D e v e l o p m e n t  O f  
: A r e a  P r o c e e d i n g
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
PARAGRAPHICALLY
SPEAKING
nual reunion of veterans of North 
Okanagan zone.
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1929
lieves, with good reason, tha t El­
dorado should withdraw from 
competing.
The Dicfenbaker Government 
must live with the high ideals ex­
pressed by its m em bers when In
Mr. C. Tucker accompanied by Opixisition, These Included damn- 
Mrs. Tucker left for Vancouver 
where he will take charge of the 
Kelowna and district exhibit at 
the B.C. winter fair.
.1
f  By JIM PEACOCK
^ Canadian Press Staff W riter
-  VANCOUVER (CP) — In a 
memorandum of intention signed 
« in November, 1956, and an- 
nounced three months later, the 
■* Interests of Swedish financier 
J Axel Wenner-Gren were pledged 
« to a vast program of expioration
* and development in British Col-
* um bla’s northland. 
ii Wenner - Gren interests prom 
■» ised to spend at least $5,()00,000 
^ on a survey of forest, w ater and 
I  m ineral resources in the Rocky 
J Mountain Trench.
They also pledged to construct 
" a 400-mile railway through the 
4 h eart of the area to link popu- 
•i lous southern B.C. with the 
Yukon boundary, and said the de­
velopment would be done with 
.1 British, Canadian and Swedish
* capital.
>*
- WORK UNDER WAY
" Today, tlie Indications arc that
i in each stage the Wenner-Gren
- development is going ahead as 
'• planned, if not in the intricate
* detail of the original proposal, at 
4 least in the broad general outline.
By the end of December, the
ii B.C. government will find out ex-
4 actly what has been done and 
*> something of what is planned for
* the future. TTie agreem ents called
* for reports on the various aspects 
« of the plan by Dec. 31 this year 
** and n Wenner - Gren spokesman 
ii Bald early this month that the
reports are being drafted, 
f Meanwhile, no statem ents on 
1" the status of any of the segments
5 except power are being made.
« Estim ates run to more than 
•‘$10,000,000 on Uio amount already 
? spent on various surveys. More 
i, than $5,000,000 ha.s gone into wa- 
(*tcr .vc.sources exploration — the 
m ost advanced phase of tlio pro- 
" gram —and Intention to proceed 
»wltli a mulU-rnllllon-<iollar (Kiwer 
-•project in the s)irlng of next year 
?hna been announced.
Within the area involved in the
the power aspects of the Wenner- 
Gren program , announced early 
in October that a $611,000,000 po­
wer project on the Peace River 
will be started next spring if the 
government’s approval is given.
Progress of the power develop­
ment has been reported fre­
quently, but th a t of the various 
other a s p e c t s  of the broad 
Wenner-Gren plan has come out 
in bits and pieces. All, however,
cate it is completely feasible 
from every standpoint,” said 




Our engineering reports indi- apparently are  g o i n g  ahead
■ pretty much as planned.
Prem ier W.A.C. Bennett has 
been criticized by opposition pol­
iticians for his arrangem ents 
with Wenner-Gren. Ho has said 
frequently th a t ’’progress is be­
ing made according to schedule.” 
Since the project started  sur­
veys of forestry and m ineral re­
sources have been made—but to 
what extent has not been clearly 
reported. Surveying also has con­
tinued for a railw ay route, but in 
recent weeks Wenner-Gren offi­
cials have said that hopes it 
would be a monorail have been 
put aside.
In a meeting in Fairbanks, Al­
aska, last Septem ber, Wenner- 
Gren officials said Col. Sidney 
Bingham of New York, who car­
ried out the railw ay surveys, had 
advised against monorail plans 
and suggested a conventional 
railroad,
It.s route, originally intended to 
run north from Fort St. John in 
eastern B.C. and through the 
trencli, also has been altered. It 
now, is proposed that it will run 
from Prince George along the 
west edge of tlie trench to the 
Yukon boundary, '
RESERVOIR
P R IN C E





Initially the company 
conslniet a $375,000,000 flr.st-slagt 
dam  600 feet high and 7,(100 feet 
long. It would generate 4,0(K),000 
liorsopower and lie the largest in 
the world. It also would form a 
26-mllo-long, lake, largest man- 
wiinin me area iim aveo me ^ody of water whicli would
Wenner - Gren agreem ents with
Provincial gov o r n m e a t  ap­
proval Ih alm ost a foregone con-
*tho B.C. government is the liufte 
^ hydro - electric iiotcntial of tlijji! 
^m ighty Pence River—possibilities
which dwarf Grand Coulee in the 
U.S, ( Tlie agreem ents between tlie
n,C, government and the Wenaer- 
!  PEACE RIVER POWER i(;,„a  H.C, Development Corn-
after theI..CSS than a year 
« Initial memorandum vva,s signed, 
’Wenner « Gren enlbred another 
*ngreement concerned solely with 
-.Pence River power developmnt. 
• Announed In, October, 1957. 
jih ls rcqulriHl the making of sur- 
livcys to substantiate piellthliinry 
-conclusions that construction of a 
“ mnjor h,vdro-clectrlc project on 
"the Peace l.s praeUcalile. 
tt Tlicse siirvey# hnv» been com- 
•i |i|elc<l and a massive engineering 
jrCpoit \ylll Iw presented to the 
B.C, Rovemmont by Dec. 31. 
Peace River Power Dcveloi*-
MAY BE FLOODED
Bernai'd G, Gore, managing di­
rector of Wenner-Gren B.C. De­
velopment and a tiersonal repre­
sentative of Mr. Wenner-Gren in 
B.C,, has said the route shift re­
sults from the probability that 
I much of the trench will be 
would flooded liy the Peace hydro de­
velopment.
Both Prince George and Fort 
St, John now nre connected with 
Vancouver through the provln- 
cially - owned Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway.
Many details of the various 
Wenner - Gren explorations ap­
parently have been kept secret to 
prevent competitors from taking 
advantage of them,
Mr. Gore said late In 101)8 that 
tlio program is iHvlded into five 
grou))!!: w ater ixiwer. transport, 
minerals, tim ber and pulp and 
pnoer.
The w ater jaiwer lias pr«> 
gressed to w here the site—near 
Hudson Hope — and design linvc
DON’T BLAME HIM:
H E’S SICK
Alcoholism is an illness. So the 
health and welfare people tell 
us. No one could agree more 
whole-heartedly than I do, so 
long as they agree that alcohol­
ism is a spiritual as well as a 
physical illness. My experience 
v;ith people leads me to the con­
clusion th a t there is nothing 
that the alcoholic would appreci­
ate more than to have .some­
thing like .this to hide behind. For 
that m atter, this peculiarity of 
human nature is not confined to 
alcoholics. If anyone can find 
a sufficiently gullible public 
which will agree that for what­
ever he does he is not respons­
ible because ho is a sick man, 
there Is almost nothing which he 
will not do. I agree tha t alco­
holics are  sick people and so 
are a lot of other people who 
allow their appetites to run away 
with them .
It is said tha t the alcoholic 
must never take another drink, 
or he is ruined. That is definite­
ly true, but, by the sam e token, 
there nre other appetites which 
m ust be denied If ruin would be 
avoided.
What I am terribly afraid of,
In this plea that an alcoholic Is 
an ill man or woman. Is that 
the person concerned is going to 
be very sorry for himself or her­
self and discern in his or her 
conduct nothing morally wrong, j 
Alcoholl.sm is not born when the 
baby is born. Alcoholism grows, 
gradually. A child who is not' 
taught discipline, as to his ha-1 
bits and his appetites, is well on; 
the way to becoming an addict; 
to something. He must have o' 
moral code by which to mcn-j 
sure his deeds. If he has not thnt| 
code, it Is highly improbable 
that he will avoid trouble no m at­
ter how many cures he may 
take.
When 1 raised the point, in n 
recent meeting on the subject 
of alcoholism, that If the.se 
people wlio go off the deep end 
had learned the Importance of 
spiritual value.s, they might 
well not have become nlcoho 
lies, a snide rem ark was made 
that In Alcoholics Anonymous 
tiiero are  a number of clergy­
men. That was a stupid thing to 
.say, I do not claim that because 
a man is a elergymnn, he is 
lluireforo beyond temptation.
been misled by this idea saying 
of the infamous ‘Saturday 'N ight 
Gang’: “Don’t blame them. They 
are sick.” It all reminds me so 
much of that nonsensical busi­
ness, now happily falling into 
disrepute, where we were told 
tha t we ought not to rebuke a 
naughty child or wo might create 
inhabitions or something. “You 
m ust let a child express him­
self!” we were told.
I am merely pointing out the
Science says the whale was ori­
ginally a land animal. He prob­
ably fell into the ocean and was 
too large and clumsy to get back 
on land.
It seems there was a miscar­
riage of justice when the New 
Yorker who stole a set of bag­
pipes was sent to jail instead of 
to a psychiatrist.
ation of Crown Companies comiv- 
eting with nrivate enterprise. A 
private airline, Canadian Pacific 
Airlines, is about to be given a 
plum overseas route, between 
40 YEARS AGO (Montreal and Italy, ra ther than
November, 1919 iiet the Crown Corporation, Trans
At the Board of Trade meeting j Canada Air-Lines, expand further, 
a lengthy discussion took place jw hat is m eat for aviation should 
on the question of making the also be fed to mining; in other 
Westbank ferry free to the pub-j words, the Government should 
lie. A resolution was moved by temporarily “ cap” Eldorado. 
M essrs. Elliott and Hereron. and! 
carried, providing for circulation 
of a petition among the settle­
ments round the lake and Ver­
non, asking tha t the ferry be 
made free, the petition to be for­
w arded to the government before
danger of this government-spon- teach his wife to drive a car,” 
sored statem ent that an alcoho lic  ruys a psychiatrist. Why partic- 
is a sick man. Surely, he is s ick , idnrize driving a car.
I t’s remarkable how fast the tide .
runs out in the case of a person legislature meets
who is always borrowing money! YEARS AGO
to tide him over. j November. 1909
The man who held up a school! Preparations for the installa- 
teacher was probably an am ateur Lon of electric light a t Peach-
Ir.nd a re  going ahead, and it is 
hoped to turn on the “ juice” 
ill tim e for Christm as.
highwayman out practicing
A man is foolish to try to
but he is sick not only physical­
ly. He is sick spiritually and if 
he had been given a decent 
amount of spiritual training, he 
might very well not now be phy­
sically ill, obsessed with a tem ­
ptation which he cannot control.
The basic fallacy in our soc­
iety’s system is tha t wc a re  div­
orcing the sccural life from the 
spiritual life. We do it in school 
and we do it in m atters of 
health, and in many other parts 
of our life. Wherever this hap­
pens, wc can expect trouble for 
man is not capable of being div­
ided into parts. He is one being. 
If an alcoholic or a m oral per­
vert is sick, he is not sick only 
physically—he 1s sick .spiritually 
and it is about tim e society stop­
ped talking maudlin nonsense 
and began to face ui) to the 
truth.
BIBLE BRIEF
Lacking and sadly needed in 
the curricula of the School of Ex­
perience is a good memory 
course.
In planning the .suburban home, 
the bedroom, bathroom, kitchen­
ette. and carport should be in line 
in that order so that the least 
time and motion would be lost in 
scram bling to get downtown to 
work on schedule.
If you are unusually amblllous 
and would like to tackle a big job, 
you m ight take up training 
whales.
Even if spanking or whipping 
children may not have any bene­
ficial effect on them, parents 
shouldn’t deny themselves tte 
deep satisfaction to be derived 
out of walloping them  when they 
act up.
Acquaint now thyself with him, 
and be a t peace: thereby good 
shall come unto thee.—Job 22:21.
A sense of the reality of God 
i.s the world’s g reatest need. 
The world cries out for peace 
and prosperity. This verse is the 
answer. God and God alone is 
the source of all that is good.
GENTLE BULL 
SOLIHULL. England (C P ) -  
Brooke Mandorc, 13 - month - old 
bull, is due to go to the slaughter­
house unless he can be sold. Agri­
culture m inistry experts said the 
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know very well he isn't, I know 
this better than laymen know it, 
1 do not say that everyone who
m ent ComiMny,: »«t up to handle is believed fabulous.
paiiy, set up to handle Iho pro­
gram 'bore, Involve roughly 40,()()0 
square miles of ihe Rocky Moun­
tain Trench, an area almost ns
thrown la , '' ***” ''** ' been selecicd for the |)ower dam Ls exposed to religious and moral
TIte ireiicl) is a flat region 10 construction ieaclilng Immediately becomes
to 20 miles wide ai\(| cxlcndlag ' ' “V' >hx' ii laid down, Financing Immune to temj)jtntlr)n. I do say
souti) fiom tl\c Yukon l)o\m(l)uv »’f tlie construction has not lu'cn H int if there lias been a proper,
nliout 400 miles through central uniiouacetl. but iiroduction Is said consistent and wise upbriiigliig In
and eastern areas of aoi tliOrii, >’.v UMLIi. sobriety (In whatever [lait of
B,C, It often la descrlluKl us
gigantic fault or crack in the I GOOD IIORHI’IH
enrth’F) surface. | l l ie  pcrcheron. a fine breed of
Value of water, timlier and draft lior.ses developed in Fiance, 
mineral re.iourccs of the trench oiiglniillv wu.s used for hauling ness of |)lty for the .sick sinner
one’s llfui tlioro Is a much smal 
ler chance of the individual ih 
question going off the deeii end. 
Tliere is no end to this Imsl
‘alagct'oiielies. Can't you henr someone who lins
Your liotischold contcni.s add up to more money than 
you think. Furniture, silverware, clothes and electrical 
appliances arc worth big money. Bo certain that you have 
enough fire insurance when "FIRE STRIKES”. That might 
bo tomorrow.
WHILLIS INSURANCEAGENCY
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A  D IS T IN G U IS H E D
W H IS K Y
Another notable achievement in 1B83 was 
tho creation of tlie dUtlngiiislicd Cana'dian 
Rye Whliky, Seagram  ̂'‘83". Ocncratlon* of 
Canadians since 1883 have enjoyed the dIstincUvt 
flavour ond bouquet of this fine whisky.
5 e a 0 t a %
This otlveriijoment it not publlihod or dliplayad by tha 
liquor Control Board or by tlio Govornmanf of Drifiih Columbia.
i
Average Canadian Isn't 
Inclined To Pile Up Debts
By FORBES RIIUDE 
CanadUn Preaa Basinets Editor
TORONTO (CPWHere is a pic­
ture of the average Canadian as 
given by those who grant him 
credit:
He is a good manager of his 
own affairs; he is well able to 
look after obligations which he
bound for four months, only three < 
purchasers returned goods, there 
were no court actions, and, while 
over-due payments rose to six 
times normal, they were back to 
normal within a few months. 
Other communities with pro- 
cials of the Federated Council o fi^ ^ w l strikes in their major in­
dustries had similar experiences.
Sales finance companies handle 
sales made on credit, both in the 
retail and wholesale fields. In ef
KELOWNA DMLT COllMEB. FRI.. NOV. *•, IK I PAGE I
Sales Finance Companies, as 
given at a press conference fol- 
lowir.g the organization’s annual 
meeting here.
Backing up their view, theyjf^ct, they take over the account 
say that less than one per cent* 1” 11** ending Sept. 30
of credit handled by sales finance | sales finance companies in Can- 
companies is more than 30 days »da extended an estimated $1,- 
takes on; and he shows little!in arrears. {400,000,000 in wholesale credit to
tendency to commit himself be-j Even in i n s t a n c e s  of long'durable goods dealers, of which 
yond his ability to pay. {strikes the record is good. In one!$1.250,000.000 was for wholesale
The picture comes from offi-'community which was strike- financing of new motor vehicles.
In the retail field they granted 
a total of 11.200.000,000. of which 
$668,000,000 was for automobiles; 
$142,000, for trucks, Inises a i^  
commercial trailers; $192,00,000 
for industrial and commercial 
equipment; and $200,000,000 for 
household appliances and other 
types of durable goods.
At Sept. 30 the total amount of 
their outstanding credit was $1,- 
135,000,000, of which — assuming 
the current good payment record 
continues—70 per cent will have 
been paid off within 12 months; 
86 per cent within 18 months; 
and 95 per cent within 24 months.
Officials at the press confer­
ence included J . R. Croft, incom­
ing president, and vice-president 
of Traders Finance Corporation 
Ltd.; and J . H. L. Ross, incom­
ing vice-president, who is vice- 
president and general manager 
of Industrial Acceptance Corpor­
ation Ltd.
Asked for his view of the future 
competitive position of the vari­
ous means of granting credit. Mr. 
Ross said:
"We feel that customers pre­
fer "purchase credit." rather 
than going to a bank or finance 
company for 'loan credit.' They 
prefer to keep their 'loan credit* 
for an emergency."
S T - R - e -t -c -h  Yo u r  f o o d  v o v i * ^
WHEAT KING—World wheat 
champion Douglas Mackintosh, 
18-year-old sch(X)ltxjy from Gra- 
num, Alta., won Canadian Na­
tional Railwayif Challenge Tro­
phy at the Royal Agricultural 
Winter F air in Toronto. He is 
presented with a $100 cheque 
and engraved silvi'r tray by 
CNR Vice - Tre.sidenl J . L.
I Toole, assisted by Miss CNR, 
Olga Metruiii’t.''. 'Ihe new wlieat 
king rs a 4-M Club member 
: who first entered the wheat 
competitiOii in lUoii.
N o  C o n f l i c t s  I n  Q u e b e c  
O v e r  H o s n i t a l  I n s u r a n c e
I' lig term loans to farniei-. 
Legi'-lation to promote eul-
By RlCH.tRl) nAKiNAl LT for 
Cansdlin Tress Slalf Writer 1 li 
QUEBEC 'Ct’i - '111 ■ Q'.ieb* V tuial acttviiifs and to encourage '»* 
government t(»)k the sumd <iffi- the e:.l.ib!i>hinent of numieiiial th 
cially that "no cf^n-titutionai public libraries throughout 
principal eonflicl,- with the e,en- i.riAinei 
tual setting up ef a tso jit il m- 4 Me.i-.ures pirovidmg for com- J 
surance scheme " pleting the revision, started .some pit
Tlie si>et-ch fiom the tliioue w-.irs ago. of tile (Quebec civil ui- 
read bv 1 h-utenant - Goternor rfxle, tl'.e cixie of eivil (.rocedun-, "i>‘ 
Onesime Gagnon to open the tiu- munu’ip.il ctKk* and the (nib- tia 
fourth .session of tiie l-Titli h-gi-la- he .statutc.s.
ture containid the statement gi\- 5. Arnendrnent.s to Quebec’s la- 
ing definite indu .tUon th.it Que- ixir la u [la it ic u la ily  to proM- 
bee iii'ovince is set to make pue- ions (ie.dmg with workers
M uch Not Known 
About N orthbnd
M.MlKIStiN H OT Si'itlNG.S
n.C 'O ’ -Tim let of thiims m 
Noithwestern Miit.-h Cohimt'ia 
.(bout which little or no scientific 
U'.fiTmatio'i IS atailabh’ is inux' - 
.iivd fnghteiung the head of 
gcogruphv diM'ion at th.- 
eisity of Bnti-ii ColumbiaUle Ur 
savs.
L. Ilaljimon, irihi in a paner 
er.tifi a* tie- IL'tli DC. .Nat- 
I!e:oiireo-- Confoi'cnce iu-re, 
eiciT northern B.(’." exclud -.s 
Peace Piter leeioti .md tlie 
cttled aia-a-. r.f Prmee George 
and I’nnce llumrt.
TliC tiulv undevt!o|;ed north 
who was an au-a of IhaOn'i k .
liminarv pia-parations >other to n.ay lie discharged, suspended or nnles with a population of only 
p:irtici|iate in the fixteral plan m transferred for legitimate union S.Outi, tie sai l
.set uii an insuranee sclieme of activities. U* H"'- teiritory theie are large
it.s own. b. Legislation si-tting ui> a geulogica.lly unm:'.|nH-d a r o a s.
Quebec now is ttie only t>ro\ • ‘•mota- generous jxdiey" towaid tlu tc are no (ietailed soil surveys
Ince which does not participate injuicd workers. 'Flii-s refers to <>nd w'ater, wa-ather. fi-h and fur
in the national {dan. forthcoming amendments to the *P“**'u''at!on was .sketchy.
The official pronmmcervient said Workmen's Comfiensation Act ,  'i’ imposing and fright-
the government {irotKises to brim’ details of which have not been vning list of no information which 
down legislation whicli would on- announced. ; should I ? remembered when wc
able provincial authoritie.s to ob- ihenr .about our northern re­
tain full details of the oiieration DUPLESSIS TRIBUTE souroo.s,"
of ho.s{)ital insurance schemes. ; The 0 {)cning words of the Tlie valk-y.: were the .signifi-
r \ i :T lO I ’SIY  .s{)eech from the throne recalled cant features of the area. There
Pr..v!n,-,. rif Oiieiiee h'ls its^^** fwent death of Premier Du- was the Poekv .Mountain Trench 
chrracU-risl-s tlm tribute to his in the ea.stern sector of the ro-
‘ ‘ ' ’ ’ ' "powerful personality and untir- gion. the valleys of the Skeeiia
{and Stikine livers that lead from 
it said the legislature would be the central B.C. plateau to the
own
said, " it  will be necessary to pro-1. 
cecd cautiously, with due le.specti'**^ energy^ 




particular system of hospital {a^cd  ‘o “ make
the Alaska Pan-! 
the rugged coastaL
Britons To 
Learn More Of 
Commonw'lth
a gesture Yukon, the valleys that lead from 
which will symbolize for future K itim at and T e r r a c e  to the 
Hr. iir.,. Provincial rola-iSenerations" the massive public j southern Yukon, and the valleys
♦ innx the sn ,^^ch\^id  he Q u e b e c s ^ o w n  a t his funeral in running from
hometown of Trois-Rivieres.jhandle into 1
i ? n t s ° u f  oblf^M icmf \ . n £  fhe! The statem ent was taken to re- 
S t i t u i o n .  burinsLsts on h a v in g T f  to the Quebec governinent’s 
the means to fulfil them. P>fn to
The Quebec g o v e r n m c n t 'i^ te  Mr. Duplessis._____________
•'wishes to contribute to Canada’s! 
growth and greatness but bc-i 
lieves that it is by ensuring thej 
full growth of Quebec, by pre-' 
serving its unique character and|
Us traditions it will contribute toi 
that end.” j
Prem ier Snuve is expected toi 
elaborate on his views on federal-' 
provincial affairs early in the| 
throne siieeeh debate.
SESSION BUSINESS
'Tlu' siieeeh, in general term s,' LONDON fCP) — A Common 
also forecast: .wealth Exhibition, designed to
1. Legislation to ‘'.stabilize the |teach Britons more about mem-
finances of our cdueatioinil insti- ber countries and territories, will 
tutions a t all levels." {be hold in various English cities
2. Additional government funds over the next 18 months.
------------------ --- . ----------------  ^  starts  in Liverpool, where
■ Princess M argaret will officially 
I launch Commonwealth W e e k .
{Then sim ilar weeks will be held 
in Leeds, Birmingham and Nor­
wich, and 10 other cities will be 
invited to be hosts,
MELBOURNE 'C P ' — Peter I The Commonwealth relations 
Thomson fired a third straight offiee and the colonial office, 
sub-par round today to run Aus-i joint s{)onsors of the project, say 
tra lia ’s lead in the Canada Cup thi.s is the first exhibition de­
golf tdiirnnmont to an almost in- signed to present a comprehen- 
aurmountnbli' lu-ight as Canada-sive picture of the Common- 
clung doggedly to second place, jweaUh to the {leople of Britain.
Thomson, four - lime Hritishi Canada will have one of the 
Open king who grew iqi near the bigger exhibits. A series of docu-
Aussie M argin 
Insurm ountable
Royal Melbourne course here, 
added a two-under 68 to his prev­
ious rounds of 67 and 69 for a 
54-hole total of 204.
This t?nvc Australia a seven- 
point lend over Canada, iique- 
sented by Stlm Leonard of Van­
couver and A1 Balding of Mark- 
hum. Ont., In the team  standings 
and Tliomson a one-{)olnt edge 
over Leonard in the individual 
competition,
Leonard sank an eight-foot putt 
on the final gn-en for a 69 and a 
205 total. He had a blistering 66 
Thursday and a 70 in the open­
ing day of tlie 72-liole event.
Balding, not up to his game, 
had trophic and, came In with n 
75 for a 222 total. His first two 
rounds were 74 and Ti.
m'enlary movies, made by the 
National Film Board, will be 
shown In a theatre; another room 
will bo devoted to colored jihoto- 
graphs of Canada; there will be 
a scale model of the atomic re­
actor a t Chalk River. Ont., a dia­
gram  of the Trans-Canada High­
way, a selection of Canadian 





Have M new ll»l IVnirr Healer 
Imitalleil Toda>.
When your old liul water 
lieuler Is nut, oiienitliig (iroper- 
iy — it's time to have a new 
«>nn installed
T . J . F a h im a n  L td .
PLUMBING A HEATING 
2921 l•AN^)OSV ST. 
Tlioiies TO ’2-:m.Tt or 
TO 5 5754
The lowest priced 2 door on 
the North American Continent
*nic world famous 
Hrltlsh
MORRIS MINOR 
4 rassenger Car 
0>ll,Y
$1,632.00
This {)i lee Includes lieenco, 
antl-freeze, winter tires, 
signals.
Kee it ttsl.iy . . . Drive It away
L A D D 'S
0 1  LAWRENC^^;
(ipod Trade-In 
Plwme UHiay (or a 
tlein.mhtiatiou drive,
Tlioiie TO 2-2252
L U C K Y '
1 ^ 1
L A G E R '
,e o f  th e  
w o r ld s  
e s t  h e e rs
r iu ‘. (u K f i lo n m c m  I t  n d  p i'O lo lic il o i 
diHiltlyo .1 bv Ilia liTifui r onUuilk'i.iidof
by I t ia  G o v . r n m ^ n i  o | B n i t tb  C o ig m b ia ,. » '
Your Choice of:
HUSKY Dog or Cat Food-IS-oz. tins 
HEINZ Instant or Junior Baby Food 
JE LLO -A ll Flavours
lOfrH.OO
ICA MARCARINE
Another Money Saving Plan 
at your
F a rro w  & S ilv e s te r  
IGA SUPERM ARKET
With every $15.00 purchase or 
more, we will credit you with
5 0 c
on our gift 
LAY-AWAY PLAN
Please feel free to ask for further 
details pertaining to this wonderful 




CAKE MIXES  3 ,„,$1.00
IGA PEAS Choice Assorted, 15 oz. tins ........... 6  for $1.00
IGA BEANS AND PORK 7 for$1.00
IGA CHOCOLATE iT u n  2 ,or$1.00
JEWEL SHORTENING 4  ,bs $1.00
KRAFT JAMS AND JELLIES 3 ,or$1.00
Real Gold, Orange, Grape, Tropical Punch
CONCENTRATED DRINKS •tin
AYLMER TOMATO CATSUP 
PRIMA TINY SHRIMPS 
CAMPBELLS SOUP 




Cream of Tomato, 
10 oz. tin s............
Pacific or Carnation 




8 for $ 1.00
3 for $1.00
: 6 for $1.00
IGA TABLERITE MEATS
V 2 - lb .  C a m p f i r e  S id e  B a c o n
1-lb. Campfire Skinless Sausages
1- l b . T a b le r i t e  S k in le s s  F r a n k s
IGA Combination Offer
Variety and Value Combined
ALL
FOR H.OO
GARLIC R l N G S ........S '"51°°
SLAB BACON Sliced or in the piece........................ Ib. 49c BEEF POT ROAST Tablcritc ..............................  Ib. 49c
BEEF SAUSAGE h ,„e..,,de 3 ih* $1.00 MINCED BEEF ............................... 3 „» $1.00
Calling All Boys!
IN  KELOWNA DISTRICT
Some lucky boy from the Kelowna area will win a 4-day nll-cxpcnsc paid 
■. trip by air to
HOLLYWOOD — DISNEYLAND — MARINELAND 
KNOITS BERRY FARM
during Christmas Holidays, Dcccipbcr 19lh to December 22nd, 1959. 
Save those IGA LAIJI.LS AND BOXTOPS.
That lucky Kelowna boy may be your own.
CONTEST CLOSES SATURDAY, NOV. 28
Hurry -Hurry — get those labels and box lops in nowll
FRESH PRODUCE
N o. 1 N e t te d  G em
POTATOES
D ry  B e lt G u a r a n te e d  C o o k ers^  $ * s . o o  
1 0 0  Ib . s a c k  f o r  . . .  .  .
BANANAS Fresh and Ripe .......................... ..........  2 lbs. 25c
P r ic e s  E f f e c t iv e  F R ID A Y ,  S A T U R D A Y  a n d  A l l  D a y  M O N D A Y
EREE DELIVERY when yonu Shup ât l.(>.A. $Ve reserve (he liittH quaiitMlei.
Farrow &  Silvester (
South Pandosy
^ • 0  Tjjpj- B«r
Phone PO  2 -4 2 0 6
PACE t  KE10»T<A DAILY COVUEK. FBI., NOV. 20. IH>
Norene Farrow 
Is Honoree At 
Bridal Shower
Bride-elect Miss Norene Far-, 
row was the guest of honor, Mon-; 
day at a miscellaneous shower, 
igiven at the home of Miss Elean-! 
I or Schluter. when a variety of; 
lovely gifts was packed Into' 
and around a model of a three-'
EAST KELOWNA
'.shared  in the work of preparing the Kelowna Hosidtal, and hope 
Ifor the b araar, as well as assist- he will soon be well dnd back
|ing during the event itself.
EAST KELOWNA -  Taking Mrs, T. R. Carter has been 
part in the annual b a raa r  of the! visiting her father a t Sooke, Van- 
Okanagan Mission parish, werejcouver Island. After seeing him 
the women of St. M ary’s Church.'off by plane lor Cumberland, 
who had a part in providing |E ng land .. she returned home a t 
needlework, Christmas novelties,';the weekend, 
toys and many other articles fori \v. Affleck plans to spend a few 
the stalls which were laden with months holiday in England, 
attractive articles for sale. |
St. M ary’s shares in the pro­
home. He is reported to be pro­
gressing favorably.
Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson 
had as weekend guests, their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Staten, and sons, from 
Rcvelstoke.
HISTORIC MODEL
’Die first steam-operated flro 
Friends of Jim m y Wilson were j engine appeared In 1853 at Cin- 
ceeds from this annual sale, and 'sorry  to hear he has returned to 'd n n a tl. Ohio.
Hilda Trevelyan Who Starred 
As "W endy" In Peter Pan Is Dead
D. M. Perlcy officiat-
MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS BASIL NAGLE
—Paul Ponich Photo
K e l o w n a  W e d d i n g
O f  W i d e  I n t e r e s t  I those who so desire, may pur-
,  ; chase tokens of this sort. "I^en
Of particular interest in aquatic of the B.C. Lions team  for served from 2 to
and football circles was the mar- past two seasons. J 5 p m,, and in the evening a
I tiered wedding-cake, 
j Presented with a pink carnation 
corsage on her arrival. Miss
I Farrow was led to a specially 
I reserved scat, and there opened 
the gifts, after which games
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD at the age of 79. was the first were played and refreshments 
Special to The Daily Courier W endy of this Barrio play. She servixl. Some 20 friends gathered 
LONDON ~  London theatre- 'c rea lt’d  role of the charming for the occasion.
goers of th e  o ld e r generation, who young heroine who went with Miss Farrow  is the daughter
were thriUed by the magic of Peter Pan to the Never-Never- of Mrs. and Mrs. W. S. Farrow
Sir J a m e s  B .arrie’s ’’P e te r  P a n ”  Land, la n d  her n m rr ia ^
it vu-is first nrodiin-d 55 Miss Trevelyan was Wendy In Loseth, of Rutland, will take 
years ago. have been saddened the first production in 1904, play-;place In St. Paul’s UniU^l 
by the news of the death of act- i'U>' opposite Nina Boucicault a.s, Church. Mission Road. Dec, 5. 
iress Hilda Trevelyan. Miss Trev- Peter Pan. She often related how with Rev
ielyan, whose death took place;Sir Jam es Barrie, in ordei to ing,_
|_ r ---------------------------------------------[keep up the suspense, handed outi ^
the parts in his play in instal­
ments. She never forgot her ex­
citement at his announcement,
"Today you learn to fly.”
This talented actress was 
Wendy in more than 1,000 per­
formances. and Sir Jam es Barrie 
was one of her staunchest ad­
m irers. He gave her the original!years to grant $300,000 towards 
A busy group of people a re  rn^uuscript of his "P e te r Pan" the construction of .59 B.C. Corn-
m ak in g  fina l p lan s  fo r S a tu rd a y ’s ' ^rqiiaL An Afterthought or munity Health Centres.
annual bazaar being held during what Happened to Wendy, and. 'The B.C. Tuberculo.sis Society, 
the afternoon and cvenine in S t.'he  inscribed it: jhas contributed over $100,000 to-'
Joheph’s Hall, Sutherland Ave.l "To Hilda Trevelyan, my in-'w ards construction of the Prin-I 
Heading the bazaar committee is 'com parable Wendy, from JMB.; cess M argaret Children’s Village,' 
L W. M arr, and representing the March. 1908.” a hospital for the treatm ent of
CWL on tha t committee is Mrs.i Miss Trevelyan went on to p lay ; children with tuberculosis, in 
William Spear. jdozens of other parts in London’s!Vancouver i
Many attractions arc  nearing'W est End, creating five Barrie _________________________ ,
Imagine the change in your home 
if you invest in a new Carpet
Plans Made For 
Catholic Bazaar 
This Saturday
Aided By Sale Of 
Christmas Seals
Christmas Seals have made lti| 
ixissible during the past three!
characters. She appeared in the 
“G reat Adventure,”  " M a r y  
Rose.” and “Quality S treet” at 
the Haym arket Theatre, and also 
in •’Housemaster,” "The Admir-
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Mr. 
aW eCrichton’’‘'and ‘T re law n y 'o f ' George Goldsmith re-...................  turnon hnmo rorontlv nttor trnvol '
riage solemnized Saturday, Nov.
14, when Joan  Shirley McKinley, 
daughter of Mrs. Ellen McKinley,
Kelowna, becam e the bride o f ----------- . . .  . .
Douglas Basil Nagle, of Vancou- shoulder-length veil was held by 
ver, son of the late M r. and M rs.'a  m iniature flowered tiara , and 
Douglas Nagle. ' ' " ‘
completion for the enjoyment of 
patrons, most of whom know 
from past experience how much 
attention to detail is paid by the 
committee and conveners of the
various departm ents. ...... .
RELIGIOUS BOOTH the Wells."  ̂ I n 'r to  R ^ i i r ' ’̂w
One feature of the bazaar wUl But her public always rem ernb-; J"*- t h e c o r e  
be the religious booth, where cred her as Wendy. While playing of their son^ Robert nt
•’’n ie  Little M inister’’ on tour, she ! of f^^ o rt, at
m et actor d ram atist Sydney I RCMP Barracks, ^ e y  par-
Blow and they m arried. visiting the
Her last stage appearance was ^ ^  Museum, where are kept
Given in m arriage by Edward; Mrs. J . H rom ek'in 1939. and since then she and'^°"^o of tue exhibits f r ^
Coelen, the bride choses a thrce- |jj dispense tasty  mor ..-.v......
quarter length gown of white lacelg^qg p, hungry customers, 
fashioned on princess lines. Her
Baskets of red rosc.s adorned 
F irs t United Church for the after­
noon rites perform ed by Rev. R. 
S. Leitch, for Kelowna’s own 
swimming s ta r , and the football 
player who has been a member
‘‘Continuous R esearch . . . 
F or More Healthful Living”
'J HgALTM 
r APPLIANCES
G uaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping
CYCLO M ASSAGE
Shops Capri — Phone PO 2-4806
she carried  a bouquet of pink 
roses and white feathered car­
nations.
M rs. Dave Mangold was the
bride’s sole attendant, gowned in _______^
an ice-green slipper satin dress. !|y busy selling 
With this she wore a white' booth.
Mrs. Paul Holitski. of E ast Kel­
owna, will bo in charge of the 
fancy work booth; and Mrs. L. 
Schmidt convenes the children’s 
clothing and apron booth.
Mrs. Mel Butler has charge of 
home-baking, and Mrs. Leo Doul- 
liard expects to be kept extreme- 
candy a t her
her husband have been living in 
retirem ent at Hanley-On-Thames.
feathered headdress and carried 
pink carnations.
Clyde Nagle, of Vancouver, 
was his brother’s groomsman, 
and Ray Jordan, of Kelowna, 
ushered. Dr. Ivan Beadle played 
the wedding music.
MAYOR PROPOSES TOAST
Mrs. T urri is in charge of soft 
drink sales, and other booths will 
be well-staffed to take care of all 
customers.
For the young people there will 
be a fish pond, and those in 
charge know from experience 
that they will not have a dull
II
famous criminal cases. Constable l| 
Robert Goldsmith has been posted! 
to Edmonton, Alberta. |
Mr. and Mrs. J . Bruce Smith,' 
spent the weekend a t the Dougla.s j 
Lake Ranch, guests of Mr. a n d || 
Mrs. John West.
The annual meeting of the Girl 
Guido committee will be held a t ' 
jthc home of Mrs. J . M ark le ,|| 
I Hobson Road a t 8 p.m. Monday,' 
Nov. 21. when heads of commit-1 
tees will present their reports for ',| 
the year. [
I
Patrick Graves and Lloyd I 





Main Issue on the agenda of 
the November m eeting of the 
Kelowna Stagettes was the elect­
ion of officers for the ensuing
year, which resulted in the re- _______ ______________
election of M argaret Ritch a s  j ̂  niotoring holiday spent in Wash- 
president for another year. ington and Oregon 
Other officer.'- arc: vice-presi-
» ____________ ___   ̂ ___ 
At the reception for 38 guests'm om ent until the fish are  all 
held a t the Kelowna Aquatic, 1 hooked.
Mayor Richard Parkin.son pro-1 Altogether. Saturday afternoon 
nn*;od the toast to the bride, to 'a n d  evening. November 21, is ajresponding secretary , June Carv- 
S i  '.hc S m  m'adc ...ita b lc ;? .,; 'h a t  many people D .a p a  Miller,
Gladys Vaughan is pleased to 
announce llie appointment of
JIM COSTA
the Salon’s new operator.
Jim  has returned to his native 
Kelowna from Vancouver, 
where he spent many months 
practising advanced .styling 
and perm anent waving.
DORCEAN
FAIRCREST
B e a u t y  S a l o n
U U  EUU SI.
Phone PO 2-1830 ^
Make your re- Dr 
sorvatlon n o w ^
 
 
for your holiday 
appointment.
response For her d a u g h te r’s 'to  k eep  an hour or so clear, so
cessorics. A three-tiered wedding Joseph s Hall. 
cake centred the tastefully-dcco- 
I rated  bride’s table.
For settling out on the two- 
months honeymoon in Las Vegas 
and Hollywood, the bride donned 
beige silk dress, acces.sorics 
entone and a fur shortie coat. On 
heir return  M r. and Mr.'. Nagle 
will m ake their home in Calgary.
Among the out-of-town guests 




dent, Annie Alston; recording 
secretary, Joyce Donley; cor- 
re i f,
or; treasurer, aun  ill r.
Elaine Chalcroft is the service 
chairm an, and Phyllis Marsh, 
progress chairm an. Heading the 
m embership com m ittee is Nona 
Lewis, and in charge of publicity 
is Lois Underhill.
Held at the home of Miss M arg­
aret Ritch, the m eeting discussed 
the annual sale of holly, and this
Mrs. Ronald Irwin, Eldorado'l 
Road, left a t the beginning of the] 
week for a holiday to be spent in 
Vancouver. !
a  HARDING Carpet 
... Naturally!!
No need to envy your neighbor or friend, who’s home looks 
that much better with a carpet . . . modern production has 
reduced prices . . . experience and new processes have pro­
duced a harder-wearing, bctter-lcxiking carpet and in our 
.showroom on Bernard there’s the very carpet to suit Iwth 
your home and your pocket-book. Call and see for yourself.
A Few Examples
HARDING REGENCY
Sculptured two-level embossed design.
4 colors, per square ya rd ................................
HARDING CLAYMORE
A Viscose-Tweed. Low priced, hard-wearing.
4 colors. Per square yard ...............................
HARDING DORVAL
Axminstcr in floral pattern, tonc-on-tonc.
Per square yard ...............................................
Available in widths 27’’ — 9’ — 12’.
All carpeting can be made up to rug size or made to your 






Nona Lewis will be the hostess 
,for the next meeting, Nov. 30. 
OKANAGAN MISSION -  M iss|
M i,s B arbara biUlc,
day, has been honored at several 
showers. Mi.ss Linda Underwood 
was a hostess to a miscellaneous 
shower and Miss Patsy  Hughes,
GLENMORE — Reeve andj 
Mrs. P. R. Moubray have gone! 
to the coast for a brief holiday,! 
and Councillor Victor Haddad Tsj 
acting-reeve in Mr. Moubray’s 
will take 'p;lace Dec. 19. from 1, ab.sencc. 1
to 5 p.m., with proceeds going - '----------------------------- —
F I O R - L A Y  S E R V IC E S  L T D .
524 Bernard Avc.
The largest display of carpets in the Interior 
KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3356
both of Vancouver.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Rccentlv enrolled in the 4th'also entertained at a miscellan 
Kelowna ilrownie Pack were foiir|cous shower, when gifts from the 
Tweenies: namely. Sherry Camp-j 12 people present were present- 
bell. Susan Cowie and Janet ed m a clothes baskid.
I Another occasion Mrs. D. H 
.■iMcLcan. had a clothes basketHorseman.
, Receiving; ' their .seconders’ I and delieious refreshm ents served 
stripe wore Nancy T e m p l a r , h o . s t c s s .
Joyce M urray, Susan Conn and 
M arjorie Chaplin, and receiving 
'their service stars were: Kath­
leen Compton, 1st year, and 
I Joyce M urray and Elaine Hughes- 
!Games, their second year.
' On receiving her wings, Ronnie 
Middleton "flew-up” to join the 




Box of 25 ..............  VOC
CITY CENTRE
FIR ST  C L A S S  
F R O M  A U S T R A L IA I
FOR YOUR
P a l m $ p ! u i t q &
V A C A T I O N
CONGRESS
. R O T
congress'
lLnill>ox-ncw, ipnooui iuomniojicioiu] 
Thin-'i »iniply nodilnR nUrr in Pjim Spriiind 
All tixmii wiih imliviiliul Knlii, vl lonnw 
■ '..tuiil î iih in.iivMuai|)'.t'oninillt'il hc.itin̂  ,in.l 
V‘«ir own inivafe iclcpliiinc,. ,your , 
(I'M! 1'fcvlM.i Tdoiiion Kl...)t)in hvmi |;iiwic 
tbUionr iim luKeny... hc»q.| iwim pnnl 1
Ridiiiy;, hiUnj!. n.nui). miin, ilriu-j,,, 
all (lie timot (..ililoinU’i Lniim* wmii r
I'Uŷ nHiii.l it »|.iw III pill jii Conuriii,
Inn. Anil jfi'vi’io ii(;lu ncuiliHir in iLo \
I’alm Spiiriiit Munmpl i„,|| ( „ , i , k  !
W rit*  f * r  FNI I  
P * lm  I p r l n t a  l l t « r « t * r *
C O N G R E S S  I N N
^67-580 Highway 111, Palm Sgringi, Calif 
It lip h a n t FA itv itw  8*3141 ,
II
EMU
W I N E S  A N D  B R A N D Y
Emu THREE STAR Brandy
Dialillod from choice Australian 
wlno, this inlornatlonally-known 
brandy la famoua for lla bouquet 
and flavour. It makoa Iho perfect 
finale to a fine meal, compliihenta 
any boat and adda a touch of luxury 
to tho most caauoll occasion. Emu 
Brandy liaa a high restorative 
value and, in addition, can make 
a magnificent cocktail basoj
GEORGE FYALLS
D E L U X E  W A S H E R
Model WS 60, Frigidairc’s thriftiest automatic washer. 
Gives Ultra-Clean washing with exclusive 3-ring agitator, 
Underwater Detergent Distributor. Choice of "hot” or 
“warm” wash water. Built-in 
Lint Chaser sweeps out lint 
automatically. Porcelain ena­
mel top, lid, tub and water
25900 mw:
container AND TRADE
D E L U X E  D R Y E R
Model I)S 60 — Fabric Heat Selector gives infinite num­
ber of heat settings from "Normal” to "Delicate” to "No 
Heat.” .^utomatic Time Control — up to 145 minutes 
without redialing. “Wrinklcs-Away” cycle for pressing 
Wash ’n’ Wear garments. Push-button door opener. Easy 
to clean lint receiver. Free-Way 
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T(.l lo Mit'fk pMj'll.
T IIW  AnVKKTISKMlCMT la .M OT rUDUailED O g 
D ird 'I.A yE I) M  THK U Q U O R  (X IH TR O l, ROAKD
Ok' i i iR  ( • • o v r u i M f i i p o i  a m i ' : i i  c o i .h m iu a
"Your B.C. Owned and Operated 




Take Advantage «I 'I'liesc Special L«vr Price! Now.
Convenient Terms Arranged 
to Suit Your Budget,
Open Tonight and Saliirdny 
Until 9:00 p.m.
G e o r g e  F y a lls  o f  M e  &  M e  H a r d w a r e
i n v i t e s  y o u  t o  d r o p  i n  a n d  s e e  t h i s  n e w
I9 6 0  FRIGIDAIRE 
Advanced LAUNDRY PAIR
Now... Specially Priced to Suit your Budget
You’re so smart to buy a pair right now. A "Three-Ring Agitator” Washer with its very 
own "Wrinklcs-Away” electric dryer. They’re made for each other . . . designed to look 
and work beautifully together. You'll double your washday efficiency, save time for 








week, n'leinbtTS of W ettbank 6:30. T h ire  usually is more than 
UniU'l Church Women's Auxil-'one sittin” , and next week's sup- 
iary made final plans for the an- jxfr i.s net exiM;ctcd to be any 
nual church supper, hot turkey exception.
and all the trimmings, Mrs. John Seltcnrich is conven-i
; This jK>pular event attended by ier for the occasion, and the entire 
families of all denominations Auxiliary member.ship, as well asj 
1 throughout the district, is sched-friends, are as.sbting with prei>-| 
(uled to take place in Westbank ^arations. Added attractions will 
WESTBANK — MeeUng’a t the Community Hall, Thursday. Nov.;be a candy booth, and a fish-iiond: 
home of Mrs. F. K. P arker this 26. with the first "sitting" a t for youngsters. i
A R C H B IS H O P  H O N O R E D
KELOWNA DAILY COLBIER. FBI., NOV. W, IMS PAGE 7
K e l o w n a  C h o i c e  F o r  1 9 6 0  ^  , ,  u
p. -  -  , I . -  f  Hold Meetinqs in Kelowtti




Nov. 23 -  7:45 p.m.
At the GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH, Kelowna
Hear the thrilling story of 4 years of E /angellsm  in Europe — thousands converted.
Date and location of the B.C. scholarships to seminarians. Some 
Knighb of Columbus 1960 annual, *15,000 has been collected to date 
^ , It was reported, of which $7,500
has been paid out in scholarships 
the balance
The Janr. Brothers Team . i Europe conducted meetings i i  
known throughout Canada, t o - F r a n k f u r t , M a i n ,  " . r -  
returned from Lurope \  . .
four-vear mission. i Ottsseldort Nu; .'-
rl-leasing four broad- ‘’.‘‘‘'S ' Amsterdam.
centlym onj those attending the Col- 
• and dinner for the Archbish- after a
, ^ . .V . . . . .M.......- ........................... .. 'verc: Dr. John R. H arrigan Stockholm. Vienna.
convention have been announced, sm te  Depnty. of Trail: Edmund c a sh  m G e i m . m e v i O ^  ^
The parley will be hold at Kel- through the bishops, t e ala ce Z arow ny State Warden, of letter re- largest available halls’w'cro used
owna on SaUirday and Sunda.N. remaining in trust. berlcy. Most Rev. Wilfred Em-,*-ti g. ir.AimfPfor their moetlncs Tens of
May 21 and 22_ A««otincement LECTURES m elt Doyle DD, Bishoo a day.^ indicating thousands of vieople*attended.
ti’“‘‘me“L ^ 'in V a n c o u v e r .  .  Columbu.s f o f  people are listening to^ During their ministry more thanDeputies meeting m \  at co u str decided to investis.vte 10.000 people were tr.alned in
Among the other m atters con- mean.s of assisting those entering Gordn A. Beigoliss, State iTcas i every eitv where thev held enm-
suieTc-d by the meeting were the vocations of the church. Tyvo act- urer. North KamUxips; State The Janz Team will 'H ct- « l'^ ''e  they held cam-
(o rm atio n ^f new Circles of Co- c ities  in this field will be led -C hairm an . C. T. Mangan. Pen-.ings throughout Canada in the I 8
umbian Sauires. The first Circle ures bv bishops, priests and ticton (six point pTOgraml; Dist- coming months. Apart f om lhc.se crusades and
^ t  in v S o  da last year and in- ,isters on the nature of the vo-'rict Deputies: Jack W. B u fo rd .| ^ c y  wll al.so come to Kelown.a. '^ '^ely he^ 
m rest b  being evidenced bv a rations, and distribution of in- 2021 Stirling Place. Kelowna;, There will be a rally on Nov over Radio L u x e m W ^  
tcrc. i oei B throughout (nrmational literature to in terest-P atrick  J . Keenan, Kamlooos; j23. a t Grace Baptist Church, a t publishing a religious iieriodical
B.C. Formation of Circles, for rd young pvople. .John B. Varcoe, 929 Spiokane St.,
Catholic boys between the ages Two other projects being u n d e r - S t e v e  Serek, Fernie. 
of 11 and 18. Is underway at Kel- tiken by B.C. Knights are a public , 
owna and Kimberley. speaking coini)dition for Catholic j
Delegates heard a report on the vonng people and a campaign to; 
orogre.ss of the B.C. Columbu.s' "Put Christ Back Into Christ-1 
Scholarship Foundation, estab- m as.”  ,
lushed five years ago to provide The public speaking compeli-' 
financial assistance t h r  o u g h tion will be conducted by local
Councils of the Knights of Colum
7:15 p.m. 
The Janz Brothers, while
with a circulation 
in 000 every month.
of almost 60.-










27 ..l’.»lmi ..........  21; l.«
24 ,, Pftalni, ......   46; l-lt
29 Ailvrnt Sunday
,.Ac(« ..............  9: 1-9
10 ..Komai;i . . . . . . .  8: 1-21
DECr.MBtR
1 ..Ro,T«n« .......... 8: 1-17
2 ..Kutt.an.* .......... 8:IH-3'J
I . . K -mans .......... 11; 1-21
4 ..1 (onnthian* .. 13; 1-13
5 . . ,\rti ..............  9;10 31
6 S.,r.d-v
,. Malti.f Y ........  8: 114
7 ........  ri;i::i2
4 ., .Vutthew ........  8 IMS
9 ..M.iUhfW ........  fi; 1-li
10 ..MiUhnw ........  (Ult'.-ll
II . . Matthew ........ "; 1-12
12 ..MuUhiw ........  7:U-2»
13 i;hivai.-al llibla Sunday
...AtU ............... 10:30 4»
14 .. l.iviah ...........  1): 2-7
11 ..Uaiah .............  11; 1-0
Id ,.Nai.ih .............  :i.i; 1-1(1
17 ,.1-Biah .............  40: l-ll
15 ..l-aiah .............  41: 1-11
10 .\it» ............... U:19-S0
20 Sunday
..l.uke ............... 2: t-20
21 .. Isaiah .............  8:i; 1-12
22 ..Isaiah .............  85; 1-13
23 ,.1-aiah .............  61: M l
24 . Jen-iitiah .......   31:31-37
25 (.'Im-lmaa
...Matlheur . . . . . .  2: 1-12
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New York 22, N. Y.
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THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . 
ALL FOR THE  C H U R C H
The Church islhe crtsle*! factor on carlh for 
the building of cliaracter and good citizrniliip. 
It II a ilotcliouie of spiritual valuer. Without a 
slrong Cliurrh. neither democracy nor ciMl,/.ilion 
can 5umif. Theif arc four sound rc.i'ons viiy 
cseiy pri'on should attend sen ices rrcul.iily .snci 
lupport the Church. They are: (I) For !us 
own sake. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For 
the lake of his community and nation. (4) For 
the sake of the Church itself, which needs hii 
moral and maleiial support. Plan to go to 
church regularly and read your Bible daily.
Day
bus with scmi-finalists taking part 
in district competitions before ap- 
ipvaring in the provincial final.
Most Reverend William Mark 
Duke. Archbislio)) of Vancouver, 
was guest of honor at the dinner 
held in conjunction with the 
meeting.
Archbi.shop Duke was presented 
with a pair of binoculars by State, 
Deputy Dr, John R. Harrigan of 
Trail. The dinner m arked the 31st 
anniversary of the Archbishop's 
consecration and his 80th birth­
day. He has been a member of 
the Knight of Columbus for 49 
.years. ;
SPECIAL COLLEGE
I A District Deputies College, the; 
first ever heki by B.C. Knights, ( 
|!was held in connection with the 
two-day meeting. Purpose of the 
meeting was to co-ordinate act­
ivities of local councils.
New council development chair- 
,man, Jam es V. Hughes of Van­
couver, reported there had been a 
1150 per cent increase in member- 
iship and in the number of local 
councils (luring the past two 
■years. New councils have been 
formed at Dawson Creek. Fort 
St, John. Williams Lake, Kimbcr-j 
ley, Natal-Michel, Revelstoke, 
North Surrey, South Vancouver, 
Courtenay, Ladysmith and Dun­
can.
Mr. Hughes, a Past Supreme 
Director of the Knights of Co­
lumbus. also reported further cx- 
oansion is contemplated, with in­
terest shown in establishment of 
additional councils in the Oka­
nagan area.
B.C. Knights will celebrate 
their 50th anniversary ns a sep­
arate  State within the Knights of 
Columbus order in 1961. To mark 
the occasion a State history of 
the order in B.C. will be pre­
pared. Historian of the order is 
Jam es A, McManus of Van­
couver.
The fir.st Council was establish­
ed in Vancouver 53 years ago and 
was closely followed by Councils 
at Victoria and New W'cstminstcr.
SA IN T MICHAEL 
a n d  ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast a t 11 a.ra. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. NOV. 22. 1959
Sunday School 
9:30 or ILOO a.m .
8:00 a .m .—Holy Cominu''.ion 
—(Each Sunday)
9:30 a .m .—
Junior Congregation
11:00 a .m .—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days* Holy Communion 
(2nd. 4th and .5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m .—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
M e n n o n ite  
B re th re n  C h u rc h
Corner Storkwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor; Rev. A. J , Sawatsky 
Phone PO 2-4063
SUNDAY. NOV. 22. 1959
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School
(English)




Missionary film on Africa 
will be shown.
EVERYONE WELCOME
T h e  C h u rc h  o f  J e s u s  
C h r is t  o f  L a t te r  D ay 
S a in ts
Prie.4tho(xl Meeting 9:00 a.m 
Sunday School .. .. 10:30 a.m 
Sacram ent Service 7:00 p.m 
Meetinra Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Comer of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram  St. Phone PO 2-8963 
VISITORS WELCOME
T h e  S e v e n th -d a y  
A d v e n tis t  C h u rc h e s
WELCOME YOU
Sabbath Services (Saturday)
Sabbath School----- 9:30 a.m .
Preaching .............11:00 a.m .
Missionary V olunteers-









Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. R S. I.citch. B.A., B.D.. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle. 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m .
1st - 3rd • 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY. NOV. 22, 1959









Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D., 
Minister
Mrs. A. P. Pettyplece, organist
Mrs. Gordon Smith 
Junior Choir Leader
SUNDAY. NOV. 22. 1959
9:30 a m,—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—
Mr. Lionel North will be in 







T h i'r j i la y
Friday
Saturday
Bouk Ch»pt»r V t r m
1 14-18
John 1 1-5
IN R lm i 114 27-29
Luk« 1 76-79
M illh e w 6 1316
Psalms 119 104-106
Revelation 22 3-6
From the dawn of human history, man has gazed with awe 
and fascination across the horizon. What secrets are buried in the 
sea's vast bosom and what strange lands and pcoj)lc.s and adven­
tures are out there beyond the sunset?
The unknown ha.s always presented a mystery and a challenge 
to mankind. .Many have faced it with fear and shrinking. Others 
have accepted its challenge and have opened up new vistas of hu­
man knowledge.
Tho.se who live and search in the Everlasting Light, HLs Holy 
TVord, need have no fear of what lies beyond the oceans of water, 
the oceans of human experience, or the oceans of hitman thought. 
For the land ami the sea are God'.'̂ , and He rules in the kingdom 
of men.
\ tight 1*̂*. Ktt»l0r Aii\ 5#/w<» -*ifr*ih-4ri Fg
THIS FEATURE IS CON fRIBUTED TO THE CAUSE OF THE CHURCH BY THE FOLLOWING INTERESTED
INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS.
SUNSHINE SERVICE SHELL PRODUCTS
PO 2-3369 Bernard Ave. and Vernon Rd.
II. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Distributor Royalite Petroleum  Products 
PO 2-2910 1157 Ellis St.
LUCAS CONSTRUenON
CUSTOM BUIL"’ HOMES 
PO 2-2-231 697 Bay Ave.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING 
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-3102 . 1860 Princess St,, Prldham Estates
EVANS BULLDOZING
Bus: PO 2-7906 -  Res.: PO 2-7726 
Dunster Rd. East Kelowna
Church Bazaar 
Well Attended
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
annual bazaar for the parish of 
Okanagan Mission, which in­
cludes St. Andrew's. St. Mary's, 
Ea.st Kelowna and St. Aidc'ii’.s. 
Rutland, was ht'ld at the Oka­
nagan Mission Comtminity Hall, 
Wednesday, Th" stalls were well 
filled, and well itatronizi'd, with 
home cookin,g and candy par­
ticularly iiotnilar. Raffles were 
won by the followin.g: .1. Stallard, 
dressed doll; budgie bird. David 
Addy; ehristnias cake, Mrs, H, 
C. S. Collett: doll with complete 
outfit of clothes, M'S 'I 
Hobson. The \ arioiis Guilds wish 
to thank all tliose who so gencr- 
oiisly contributed, and tho.se who 
so generously jniiehased.
The November meeting of tile 
I Evening Guild of St. Andrew's 
'Church was held at the home of 
!Mrs. W. Chalrn(>r.s, Hobson Road, 
iTnesdny, with 17 members pres- 
jent, when final plans were made 
jfor Wednesday's bazaar held the 
ifollowing day. Tlie next meeting 
Will 1)0 held on December 15 at 
the home of Mrs. T. B. Upton, El­
dorado  Rond. This will he the 
I Christmas party, when presents 
w ill be exchanged, all members 
bringing a wi nmu''' "r" the 
1 nrice not to exceed 50 cents.
THE
SALVATION A R M Y








Home League Meeting 
(lor women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
ST. A N D REW 'S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
OKANAGAN MISSION
SUNDAY, NOV. 22. 1959
HOLY COMMUNION 
9:00 a.m.
F ir s t  M e n n o n ite  
C h u rc h  o f  K e lo w n a
Glenmore Road
Clerg>-:
Rev. J . P . Vogt, Chairman 
Rev, J . A. janzen. Elder 
Rev. J .  H. Enns
SLTS'DAY SERVICE
10:00 a .m .—Sunday School
(English)
10:45 a .m ,—Worship Service 
(English and German)











ANDERSON TEXACO SERVICE CENTRE












"Tho Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY. NOV. 22. 1959
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:




ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 A.M.
Primary and Kindergarten
Superintendent:
Jamc.s S. J . Gibb

























Elm er Crawford, Mgr,
1-21)93 003 Harvey Avo.
W. MOSS PAINUNG & DECORAIING 
CONTRACTOR
rO  '2-3.578 (141 O.sprey Avo.
PO 5-.5815
RUi LAND UPHOLSTERY






kei.oivna r e a d y .m ix  c o n c r e te
LID.
PO 2-2221 1131 E111.S St.
DAVID OF lOWNHODSi:
BEAUlY SALON
rO  2-3616 Sho|)s Cniirl
WM. HAUG 8i SON LTD.
1.UMI1ER and BUILDEIUS' SUl>I>t,lES 
PQ 2-206(1 i:i3.5 Water Street
ROTH’S DAIRY PRODUCTS
Distrlbut4>r for NOCA Dairy 










V i s i t  t h e  C h u r c h  o f  Y o u r  C h o i c e
R E A D  T ill '.  DA ILY  r O i jR I I 'U  C lIU R C II A N N O U N C H M I NTS lO R  TI MI  S O f  SI RVl f ' I  S AND , V 1 I V I 1! S
H A R O  worked, ill u iod , often  
underfed, the fa ithfu l Dltle 
burro can be depen ded  on to  
canter along under hit burden 
at long a t  life  rem aint in him. 
The pro tpector could not d o  
without him.
The dotiro to servo faithfully, 
and to astumo all tho nocet- 
' sary , details with depend­
ability is our ideal, Each cere­
mony is a commemoration of 
thoi.qhlfulnost and dignity.
( t P U N E R A L
C T O R S
G o sp e l T a b e rn a c le
Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. II. CATRANO 
SUNDAY. NOV. 22. 19,59 
10:00 a.m .—Sunday School 







Rev. E. W. RIegel, Pastor
10:00 a .m ,-S unday  School
11:00 a.m ,—
Worship (Engli.sh)





Br.nnch of The Mother Church. 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston. Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY. NOV. 22, 1959
Cliurch Servicer 11 a.m.
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"SOUL AND BODY"
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesday! and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"PRAYER THAT HEALS"
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
9:45 p.m.
PEOPLE'S M ISSIO N
1 Block South of P.O.
A  Speclol 
Invitotlon  
Is Extended 
T o  You and  
Y our Fam ily  
T o  A ttend  
O ur Church
M aik4  O ut C h u rc li 
Your Church H orn*




“THE LOVE THAT 





MIR BlinTIt.tAI ST, I 
Rev, W. nlrvciiHiiii Piintorl




S u n d a y  S c h o o l
Come and Bring n Friend
IlllO O  a.m.
M o rn in g  W o rs h ip  
S e rv ic e
7il5 p.m.
E v e n in g




iTHUnSDAV. 8:60 p .m .- 
Mld-Week Praver and 
Blhle ftlwdy Mfrtlng
GOOD NEWS OF THE MR 
ntOV MONOW H P.M
BETHEL B A PT IST  
CHURCH
Richter Street 
(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Mlnl.stcr
SUNDAY, NOV. 22, 1959
9:45 a.m.—








ELLIS at 9 IIEENRWAY 
Rev. K. Imaybahl, B.A., B.D
MlniHter
Phone PO 2-5014
0:45 i).ni'-~Welcome Ta 
flnnday flohoal
n ;(K )« ,m .-  
“B«r. Brllna ar Bleu
(Fomily Service) i f
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Hunting And Fishing News 1 Referee Attacked By Player
Bjr l A Y  MePHEBSON "  K
SURVIVAL OP TH E SPECIE is nature’s way of things and 
because of tbU param ount tru th  I would like to explode a myth 
tha t jieople have been plagueing me with for years.
At least a dozen t’mes, this hunting season. I’ve heard 
rome hunter say. in all sincerity, ” I saw some fresh cougar 
tracks, that is why all the deer have left the country.” Poppy­
cock!
Would you believ ! that grass, that was not over-grared, 
would stop iU natural growth liecause the cattle eat it? Naturally 
ro t. 'Then it is ju.st as presumptious to say tha deer leave heir 
tiatural area because a cougar is about,
D fer provide the Lig predator with his staple diet. Nature 
Intendc-d it so. or it would not be.
It would be a.s u-^eless for the deer to try  and shake the 
presence of the feline as it would for the cat to try  and get along 
without the deer
They are bound together and as long as the balance is 
true no real harm  will come to cither. It is only when man. in 
his delirium, upsets the apple ca rt tha t real trouble begins 
to brew.
ALL OF NATURE DEPENDS on one thing, ’ food” . Each 
in its turn providing for the other even though it means the 
sacrifice of the flesh. Granteu, there is no calculated sacrifice 
but a sacrifice nevertheless. When we boil it down to deer v’ersus 
cougar, we must, in order to see the picture clearly Include MAN.
Man crops the tim ber tracts, the cropped area in turn 
grows a greater abundance of feed. ’The deer crops the feed and 
in its turn prosoers and multiplies. Healthy deer herds provide 
an abundance of food for the cat. the cougar in turns grows large 
healthy offsoring. and on and on until one thing is sure to hap- 
I^en; a breakdown in the spiral.
Nature with her genius, in her own way, has provided a 
safety valve.
Observe the logged over areas of 20 years ago. Tlii.s area 
l.s once again being choked up with young .stunted tim ber. The 
sunlight i.s being .slowly shut out, the feed disappearing for the 
deer.
All the while it ; eems, to you and I, that the advantage 
i- for the cougar. Don’t you believe it, for hi.s turn is coming. 
When the deer go, so go the cat. Until then they will live together 
in a kind of harmony, that man would do well to observe, for 
theirs is a philosophy of waste not want not.
T H IS  H A S  B E E N  a tough year on bear. Lack of good berry 
crop and an exceptionally wet sum m er has kept old Bruin on 
the move. Not only has tlie much seen Black Bear been a problem 
but the situaticn has spread over to Mr. Grizzly him.self. All 
through the Pacific Northwest bear trouble has kept the predator 
branch of the game division busy.
Rumor h is  it there were six of the grizzly type st>ottfd 
in the Joe Riche area. This is quite |>robabie as the big fellow 
will do plenty of travelling if he takes a mind to.
A bit of a pun is attached to this grizzly ret>ort. One of our 
local ” big gam ers” figures a 30.06 not quite musket enough for 
the big bear. He started  out to shoot a deer but shortly after 
leaving the car sootted the old grizzly sow and her two-yearold 
cub. without further hesitation he beat a hastv retreat to the 
auto and put distance between the grizzly and himself. Never 
mind friend, where gi'zzlies are concerned discretion is the 
better part of valor.
WELL FELLOWS. ‘ MRS. MOWICH ’ (doe deer> didn t use 
up too many of your tags this >ear. It was, as you will rem em ber, 
predicted that this would be so.
She had so m any things in her favor, this season the bulk 
of the hunters were beat before they started.
She has run the legal gauntlet and come out fairly un­
scathed, Bully for her!
A l  R o l l in s  S t a r s  I n  N e t s  
L e t t in g  I n  O n ly  O n e  G o a lAs P en tic to n , Kelow na S p lit
jrENTICTON 19. KELOWNA 62 closed Ute gup. U rritory, cam e from behind 53-45'ing all of them handily,
i Penticton and Kelowna hoop Wh .1 hiid been a close, exciting to move out in front 58-57 with: Royalites- Dean 8 Butcher 3
squads spUt a double-header here j gam e wa.s m arred  at the 11:30 only two minutes left in the young Englesby 13 ’ Hughes
■Thursday and the sm all crowd m ark when Penticton’s Bill Mar- game. However, the Pentictonigm-neu 4 Bennv Bulatovich l l ’
■was given a little added ........... ................. ‘ , --------n .„ j --- ------------- - --------- . . .
ment on the side.
Kelowna Royalites and _
ton BA Dealers clashed in the,H all in a threatening manner and regaining the lead to win 69-62. 7' ‘j ’
main game, with the Peach City I was promptly thrown out of the Don Hughes of Kelowna w as| Teddy Bears’- Taylor 4 Benni-
quintet showing a fabulous di.s- match, after which he bodily a t-h ig h  m an of tlk' night with 21U„n 0 Hatev 4 Stewart Q ru m  *”” *. *•"*'•<.> . . . . . . i .  -.v.,
ip l a y  of shooting in the first half tacked the referee. He was pulled (xiints, while Chuck Preen l e d h the National ^ a g u e  in 1953'
;a.« they jumped to a quick 9-2,off by players from both teams, the visitors with 17.
'lead and kept it up to lead 40-30i Shortly afterw ard, Kelowna After the game, referee Hall 
at half time. player Bud Englesby was also stated he has recommended a
! Kelowna’s Don Hughes, playing waved to the showers for "loud season suspension for Martino,
Uvilh a splint around his broken abusive and profane language” and a t least a six-garne suspen
scribed as inspirational to the 
,club's younger members, He has
By THE C.ANADUN PRESS
“ Looking a t Al Rollins plav,"
said a hockey otoerver in Van-'probabiy been responsible for 
couver recently, "m akes me feel!_,„^., .
old.” jmost of Winniiieg s few successes
Rollin.s, 33, veteran goaltender!^'® season. He has a goals-
average of 3.3 and two
I finger in the right hand, paced on the court and also threatening sion for Kelowna’s Englesby. In- 
,lhe Royalites to a strong second the referee. terior League president Bert
iluilf comeback a.s the team s trad-: After order was re.slored, Kel- White of Penticton was incsent
led basket-for-basket and Kelowna owna moved the ball to Penticton at the gam e, coaching the Pen- 
: > ticton tcam .
KELOWNA 49 PENTICTON 23
I Meikle Teddy Bears racked up 
Uheir fourth straight league win 
I despite e rra tic  shooting as they 
walloped Penticton 49-23.
' Penticton went into zone de- 
ifense but soon found Teddies tixi 
!accurate as they broke the zone 
time and time again to jump to a 
ouick 18-quarter time le.id. and 
increase it to 30-17 at the half. 
Teddies tripUni the Kencos in the. 
second half, ixjuring 19 ix:>int.s| 
through the hoop while holding j 
Penticton to only one field goal, 
and a total of six [Xiint.s.
Meikle’s Shirley Berard paced 
the Teddy Bears to victory hit-j 
ting the hemp for 16 points to 
take high-score honors for thei 
night. j
Teddies have now met e v e ry  
(cam in the league once, wallo(>-''
barrage.
The Vanguard, Sask., native. 
H art Trophy winner with Chicago
so*’ Thursday night,
ard 16.- Erhard. Total 49. kicking and batting out 36 shots
as als  state  e as rec e e  a a 2. Blease-,as Wimiivieg walloped Victoriawas also siaieo m, nas recom nunaea a dale. M. Cook 7. Tayler, Peacosh, Cougars 5-1 in the night’s only
7. H. Cook 1. Rodale 6. game.
Total 23.
in the night’s 
Rollin's play has been
Thursday’s win moved War­
riors into a fifth-place tie with 
the idle Edmonton Flyers.
The forechecking of the for* v  
ward lines led by Red J t^ an sen  ^  
helped in the victory.
The goals were divided among 
Dick Lamoureux, Paul Masnick, 
Norm Waslawski, B arrie Ross 
and Steve Witluk.
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
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Jablonski S till Going Strong 
i Vernon Now Leads League
■ Greg Jablonski. the fast-.skut- Kelowna Packers and Vernon 
ing left winger of the I'ackers, Canadians remain in a first place 
has increaseet his lead in the in- tie, each have 20 ixnnt.s with 10 
dividual scoring race of the wins and five los.scs. Four ixunts 
OSHL, buck are the Kainkxips Chiefs,
The Packers big winger scoitKi followed by Penticton Vees who 
tlirce goals and assisted on two have won two and lost 13. 
others in hi.s last three games. Young Jim m y Mclx*od, the 
to bring his total to 35 imints in rookie netminder from Vernon 
15 gaine.s played. coatinue.s to lead all goalkee(a‘rs
Trailing Jablon.ski by a five- with a 3 54 average in 15 games. 
IKiint margin and in second place Don Hamilton of KamUxips fol-; 
IS Kamloops Chiefs’ riKikie wing- lows McLecxl with a 4 76, Art 1-a- 
er Fred GatH'r who has 17 goals iiviere of Kelowna Packers is 
and 14 n.s.sists. Don Slater of next for a 5.07, and Don Mixig 
i'enticton has dropped to a third- ct Penticton has a 8 20 average 
place standing with 19 goals and m 15 games played.
TOMORROW — 10:00 A.M.
CHBC-TV — Channel 2 
OITAWA vs. HAMILTON
ASK MR. B-A rOR YOUR FREE B-A FOOTBALL SCHEOUtC
;10 heliiers.
IT LOOKS TO ME like the "old mo.ssybacks” 'bucksi have 
the card.s stacked again.st them.
Heavy snows will torce a doe movement to the winter feed­
ing area. A buck, in love, is no different than any other critter: 
he will follow- her through the hail of bullets he's sure to en­
counter for the next couple of weeks.
WHEIN THE WEATHER is cold and deer scarce I am the 
first to agree that it is a temptation to load up the rifle and just 
crui.se along the road. This is most tempting along about the 
las dav or two of doe season.
Well do you know, in some 30 years of hunting, I can’t
recall an instance that there was not plentv of time to step out
of the car, load the rifle, and shoot your deer.
The ticket, in these parts, they tell me is $25 and costs
for carrying a loaded weanon in the car. The fellows who had
to .shell out this stipend, after last weekend’s hunting, will surely 
have to fill at least one ta<» to break even. Are you smilin’?
You know if you want to play the game you will have to 
abide by the rules. I know from personal acquaintance that you 
have the best referee in the business.
A S.\LUTE TO THE wonderful rineneck pheasant. He, too, 
has only the elements to battle for another year.
I w-as out the last Friday of the season and would venture 
to say a good breeding stock survived. Jum ped plenty of hens 
and enough roosters to make the day most interesting.
IT WILL NOT bo too long before another season has burned 
Into a memory. I always feel both sad and glad when hunting 
season ends.
Sad because one more season has come and gone; glad 
because I have the winter run of steelhead in front of me, with 
no distractions.
You are now faced with the most crucial time of the year to 
have to spend a night out. Be sure you have on your person, 
when you leave home: a candle, plenty of matches in a water­
proof container, a knife and a compass. In your head carry  the 
good sense to stop where you loose your direction and light a 
fire. Good luck.
GIRLS' G YM  C U S S  
REGISTRATION SAT.
Good news, girls, Hellevi 
Cooper is back!
Mrs. Cooper, w-ho last year 
conducted gym classes for 
more than 200 girls, will hold 
registration Saturday morning 
for another class.
All girls between 8 and 14 
years of age are eligible for the 
classes .sponsored by the Kel­
owna Recreation Commission.
The girls last year concluded 
their training with a mass dis­
play in the City Park,
Only a token fee is charged 
‘ for registration.
TEAM STANDING
P W L I' A Pts 
■Vernon 15 10 5 93 53 20
Kelowna 1.5 10 5 89 76 20
.Kamloops 15 8 7 81 79 16
.Penticton 15 2 13 64 123 4
GOALTENDING AVERAGES
GP GAAv g . !
I n  V a u x h a l l
YOU FILL 'ER UP LE S^ OFTEN! A
Likes A ttitude 
Of Tiger-Cats
: McLeod, Vernon 15 53 3,541
Hamilton, Kamloops 13 62 4.76,
Lariviere, Kelowna 15 76 5,07'
Moog, Penticton 15 123 8.20
THE LEADERS
1 G A Pts.
Jablonski, Kelowna 22 13 35 .
iGaber, Kamloops 17 14 31
1 Slater. Penticton 19 10 29
|Trentini, Vernon 13 15 28
1 Hicks, Kelowna 11 17 28
■ Hryciuk, Kamloops 11 17 28
Jones, Kelowna 7 20 27
jHart, Vernon 14 11 25 i
Roche, Kelowna 14 10 24 !
,|C adm an, Kamloops 14 10 24 i
Swarbrick, Vernon 12 12 24
V'auxhall’s thrifty engine takes every la.st drop of gas 
and transforms it into smixith, vigorous power. Cuts gas 
consumption — savt?s you money every mile. And that 
dependable engine is built to give thousands of miles of 
reliable trouble-free service.
YOU H A Y E 3 6 0 °  Y /S /B /U T Y /
You sec everything in safe, uncluttered vision. The large, 
bright glass areas add a fresh airy feeling to the luxurioas 
interior. Travelling and sight-seeing become easier, more 
pleasant with a modern-design Vauxhall.
Peach City Juves 
Trim Kelowna 8-4
YOU GET BUILT-IN lA/iNTER COMFORTL
HAMILTON (CPI Jim  Trim ble,:. Penticton has a t least one win- 
; coach of the defending Big Four hockey te a m - th e  juveniles, 
ichampion Hamilton Tiger - C ats,! J^^*’®*̂ **̂  night the Peach City 
[has come up with another way
saying “ my boys will be up for lover the Kelowna squad, making | 
I this one.” two wins over the locals in asj
I After putting his squad through im^ny ^ames 
Ipracticc Thursday, Trimble said 
1’’their attitude is v a s t l y  im-
Vauxhall’s heater is outstanding among all imported cars. 
It’s quick-acting and powerful. Clean warmth fills the car 
even in the coldest weather because Vauxhall’s heater ia 
the right size, the right design for Canada’s climate.
YOUHA\/E4 DOOR C0N\/ENIENCE-5PASSENGER COMFORT/
N o  M o r e  F o o tb a l l  S p y in g  
O p e n  W o r k o u t s  F o r  ? e g
WINNIPEG (CPl—The days o(l Bomber m anager Jim  Ausley 
the sujicr spy in football appear said 'Thursday night the club will
practise on the University of 'Tor-numbered.
Coach Bud G rant is taking the 
defending Gray Cup champion 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers to Tor- 
. onto Monday and plans open 
workouts for the Nov 28 cup bat­
tle a t the Canadian National Ex­
hibition grounds against cither 
Hamilton Tiger - Cats or Ottawa 
Rough Riders.
onto campus.
‘’They're tearing the turf up at 
the stadium so we’ll use the cam ­
pus .spot Toronto Argonauts used 
for a practice ground.s before 
moving to the CNE," Ausley said.
G rant apparently doesn’t care 
who takes in the practice .ses­
sions.
proved.”
Ticats apparently didn’t  have 
the jiroper attitude when they 
lost 17-5 to Ottawa Rough Riders 
last Saturday in Ottawa. The 
second game of the two - game, 
total-points final will be played 
here Saturday with kickoff time 
set for 11 a. m . MST. The en­
gagement will be televised na­
tionally by the CBC.
The Riders, meanwhile, pre­
pared to fly here today, . with 
coach Frank Clair refusing to 
commit himself on his choice 
a starting quarterback.
The question was whether Clt 
would decide to break the sp 
weaved by star Canadian Rvi 
Jackson, starting quarterback 
Riders’ last 11 gam es, who h 
led Ottawa to 10 victories, t 
last eight in a row.
Ewing led the visitor attack 
with a hat trick, while Tcllman 
hit three times for Kelowna.
Kirschner scored the singleton 
for the Orchard City.
Penalties levied against Kel­
owna and Penticton numbered 
six and four respectively.
PLAYER HASSLE
"Abide Rules" G ie td a n o
Europe’s ideas of economy meet Canada’s ideas of roominess 
right here in Vauxhall. Long legs and broad shoulders find 
plenty of space, even when there are five passengers! Interiors 
are every bit as stylish as the exteriors. And that’s another 
point that makes Vauxhall the sales loader in its cla.ss!
M anager Bob Giordano of the 
Kelowna Packers warned offi- 
clnl.s of the Western International 
Hockey League’s Trail Smoke 
E a te rs  to "abide with Canadian 
Ainotour Hockey Association 
ru les.”
Giordano made the charge 
after Ugo dc Bussio, Smokies 
general m anager, said Kelowna
m ent”  of senior hockey in the 
British Columbia Interior.
The controversy centre.s around 
players H arry Smith, now with 
Trail ,nnd Kelowna’s Warren 
Hicks, Trail wants n .straight 
player swap but Kelowna wants 
a $250 transfer fee plus Hicks for 
Smith.
" If  Trail would abide by CAHA
was "not working for the better- rules there would be no trouble.
It's  on insult 





He said ntnutcur clubs in 1 
ern Canada would pay " s c  
hundred dollars” for Smith whom 
he claimed is rated  one of the 
best senior am ateur defencemen 
<11 Canada.
de Ba.sslo said the Smoke E n t­
ers are willing to make a straight 
trade but can 't see how Pnckcr.s 





, LEAGUE . 
November 17, 1959 
Ladles’ High Single
M. Gray .................................. 250
Men’s High Single
R. Bergen .............................. 287
Ladles' High Triple
M, F rase r .............................. 667
Men’s High Triple
J . Gatc.s .................................. 702
Team  High Single
Kingfishers ............................ 1057
Team  High Triple
Kingfishers ............................ 2953
Ladies* High Average
D. Clarke ................................ . 180
M en's High Average
J . F isher ................................ . 216
Team Standing
Pts,
; McGnylns ............... ................ .  30
Nile Owls ................................
■ Kingfishers ............................. 28
r
i
IfARRY SMITH AND WARREN' HICKS




•  Extra Grip 
under 
|)owcr





Cor. Ilsrvey and Kieliltr 
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VAUXHALL VICTOR DE LUXE f
THE BRITISH CAR BUILT AND BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS... SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE ON THE NORTH AMERICAN CONTINENtI
V-I9S7C
V I C T O R Y  A A O T O R S  L T D .
1675 PANDOSY S I’. — PHONE PO 2-3207
• i y j f. ' !■
R E A C H
F O R  A N
' x  ' i
V'(;i l i i
ltd.
»i r i i O'KEErE BREWING COMPANY B.C. LIMITED
This Mtvertlaemflnt Is not pubtishsil er rilspliyeil hy Llqiinr Opnirol Resril or hy Ho* Government nf itrltleh nolomhls.
"1; ■ ' ■' I
P R A IR IE
B R IE F S
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TOKN BY TYPHOON—Crates
Hid wreckage «tre
f i r e d  of downtown Naha, Okin­
awa, the afterm ath of Typhoon i 
Em m a, which roaicd over the j 
island with winds of more than 1 strci t
100 mph. W ater ran  six feet 
deep m some of the downtown 
thousands of
SEEDS COMPLETE 
ALTONA, Man. «CP» — South­
ern  M anitoba's sunflower seed 
crop Is complete except for a 
few scattered fields, an official 
of the Co - op Vegetable Oils 
Company said.
WOMAN 8TBANGLED
LETHBRIDGE (CP) -  A path­
ologist testified here Mrs. Beulah 
Grlfflng died of strangulation, 
and m arks on her throat appeared 
to have been made by human 
hands. He testified a t the h ia l of 
Walter Bedford, 63, charged with 
the slaying of Mrs. Griffing.
NO CAUSE
REGINA (CP) — Police and 
fire officials stated here they 
had not determined what caused 
a blast which killed M urray Ing­
ham. 16. in the basem ent of his 
home Tuesday night.
LOAN GUARANTEE
REGINA (CP) — The Saskat­
chewan government said today 
that it will guarantee loans and 
t^ a r  75 per cent of the crop loss 
of farm ers whose harvest was 
ruined by jxwr weather this fall.
MAN KILLED
EDMONTON <CP) — Donald | 
Livingston, 52, was killed when 
run over by his own car after 
ihe was thrown from the vehicle 
in a two - car collision.
URGE SPEEDY UNION 
EDMONTON (CP) — Tire Ed­
monton Chamber of Commerce 
X , i recently urged .speedy union of 
—  I Edmonton with its suburbs, and
dollars dam age. Two persons , provincial government aid to the 
wore reported killed and more ;citv in meeting extra costs in- 
than 350 houses destroyed or volved.
causing damaged. (AP Wirephoto)
D e a n  A c h e s o n  D e n o u n c a s  
A s  W e s t e r n  S u r r e n d e r  T o
R u s h  T o  S u m m it  
S o v ie t  P r e s s u r e
WOOD HONORED
CARSTAIRS, Alta. (CP) — A 
cairn was unveiled this week in 
honor of the late Henry Wise 
Wood, one of Western Canada’s 
early farm  leaders and a mem ­
ber of the Alberta Agricultural! 
Hall of Fam e.
 ̂ WASHIN 
Acheson
has denounced plans for a sum- missile launchers will be a se -h is  policy is the withdrawal of marine^ and also showing an in- 
mlt meeting as a surrender to rious th reat within a year. i foreign troops from overseas creased interest In the east coast 
kSovict pressure. | Acheson challenged the view bases.
”  He said the Russians’ object is that a sum m it conference is of| “And I think that we must re- 
lo undermine the Western de- ; value in itself, a point often made spect Mr. Khrushchev. I think 
fence system in Europe. The: by Prim e Minister Macmillan, jthat we m ust sec that when he 
Western alliance was in danger! There was no objection to aistrikes he strikes at the jugular, 
of disintegrating because it docs | conference if it may produce'There is no foohng around with a weapon to combat the inter­
net seem to have the will to keep ••mutually beneficial results” but minor issues. He's striking right-continental ballistic missile but 
pace with the Soviet Union’s ex-jn  ^ a s  easy to use the word "ne-ia t the heart of the west.” ladded that it might take two or
pending power. Igotation” as a cover for surren-j Admiral Jerrau ld  Wright, com-ithree years.
Acheson was invited to speak to Her. 
the annual conference of mem-
bers of Parliam ent of the North MOST GET RESULTS 
Atlantic T reaty  O rg an iza tio n ! Reviewing Prem ier Khrush- 
m em ber nations. jehev’s dem and for a withdrawal
The legislators also heard from of W estern occupation
of North Am erica."
Gen. Laurence S. Kuter, chief 
of the North American Air De­
fence Command, said he is con­
vinced that the U.S. will develop
forces
Royal W inter Fair Contestant 
Finally Captures Top Award
By EDNA BLAKELY 
Canadian P ress Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — The fall 
m eans housecleaning time to 
m anv Canadian women.
F r a n c e  A p p r o v e s  H u g e  
A - A g e  M i l i t a r y  B u d g e t
PARIS (R euters)—The National: crease of about $32,480,000 above 
Assembly has voted approval the 1959 figure, 
of a $3,000,000,000 military budget T h e  budget allows higher 
,for 1960 to provide France with spending for development of the 
compared with the others so t hei a  million-man arm y and to de-1 atomic bomb and for construc- 
best ones finally selected a re ' velop an "atom ic striking force.” |tion of 50 Mirage IV fighter- 
nearly perfectly matched. ' jHalf the proposed arm y strength I bombers capable of delivering the 
"People ask me why I spend so will be stationed in Algeria. I bomb while flying a t twice the
A d e n a u e r  
M a c  E n d  
C o n fe r e n c e
LONDON (AP)—West German 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer has 
eniled a visit to Britian which 
has cleared away some of the 
suspicions between the two coun­
tries and strengthened the West­
ern alliance for sum m it talks 
with Russia.
P rim e M i n i s t e r  Macmillan 
dropped his pet plan for an ex­
perim ental disarm am ent zone in 
Central Europe, which the West 
Germ ans feared would leave 
them  defenceless against Soviet 
pressure.
Adenauer gave assurances that 
West Germ any would co-operate 
In averting a trade w ar between
H o f f a  O u s t e r  
D e m a n d e d  
8 v  L a w y e r
NEW YORK (AP) -  A law ver 
for insurgent members of the 
Team sters Union has asked for 
the removal of Team ster P resi­
dent Jam es R. Hoffa,
In a motion m ailtd to federal 
district court in Washington. God­
frey P. Schmidt asked for Hoffa's 
ouster trending trial before a 
board of special examiners or 
referees.
The motion sent to Judge F. 
Dickinson Letts, charges that 
Hoffa deprived Team ster mem- 
bers of right guaranteed by th« 
new labor law. It also asks for 
Hoffu’s trial on charges previous­
ly filed by Schmidt alleging mis­
use of union |x>wers.
The group of Team sters reo- 
esented by Schmidt has fought 
Hoffa in the courts for more than 
two years, filing more than 263 
charges against him.
Appeals and other legal steps 
have prevented a disposition of 
the charge.s.
SAFETY TIP
When lighting gas appliances, 
light the m atch first before turn­
ing on the gas.
l a
STUDY PROBLEMS — British 
Prime Minister Harold Mac­
millan and West G erm an Chan­
cellor Konrad Adenauer have 
just concluded talks in London
on mutual problems and a nag­
ging nft between their coun- 
ti'ie.s cm summit policies. Pic­
tured above, Macmillan is say­
ing gcKidbye to Adenauer.
(AP Wiretihoto)
Crowsnest Rates Scheduled 
For Hard Study Next Month
ST. JOHN’S, N f l d .  (CP)—iment of cxixnt grain in thi
Crowsnest Pa.ss rates, long a con- at prc-1900 freight ra te s .,,
' This proposal, a radical movetroversy in C a n a d a ,  will be! 
thrashed out early next month 
before Canada’s royal commis­
sion on transportation.
on the part of the railways, will 
likely come wbon the royal com­
mission opens hearings in Ottawa 
Dec. 4. The Crowsnest rates, i 
fixed bv federal statute in 1927,
The m ajor railvvays. it Is un- abnormally low tolls on ox 
derstood, will ask the fedcialt  ̂ ju area!I
government to pick up the tab Lakehead. i'
on losses sustained on the move-
_  SALVAGE SCHEME
TOKYO (AP) — A survey team 
the“ six-na5on European Comnion of experts frotn five Japanese
. __ a ! cnivn rtA r»nmnnniP9 hn*s Knilf^d lOrM arket and the rival “ o u te r  jsalvage co panies has sailed for 
seven” economic bloc led by B r i t - i Indone.sian waters to invc.stigate
The Ottawa sessions are ex-i| 
pected to carry into the new! 
year, with the P rairies battling! 
any change in low freight rates J  vice, so I’ll leave it up
Satisfied Costomert
-Hello Mr. Kilborn . .  .  I j  
thought I'd  call and thank you 
and the fellows at your service 
station, for the wonderful ser­
vice I received when my car 
STALLED on the corner of | 
Bernard and Water S treet, this 
morning. It was just w onder-1 
full I would also like to  make 
an appointment to have my 
car serviced this afternoon or 
first thing tomorrow morning 
is that possible?’’
Mr. Kllbom:
“ Any time when It’s conven­
ient for you, madam."^
Satisfied Customer:
*Td like you to change the 
oil . . . well I don’t  know too 
much about automobile ser-
on export grain.
After that — starting  Feb. 8— 1| 
the commission is to launch its!
vlfit tn much tim e on it, but I just can't The assembly ended a long de-I sP̂ ®*̂  sound.UUl lU. , ___J _' . , . _ .1 . ,_____ -r  171___1- ___
am.
TVTrrA R Chornov of E ast Sol-' ^o by a good potato wU^^ in the early hours of this Funds are  also allocated be dis-W orld War.
L n  iT -A im e to ck an an ^ ^  «!?; 1  a hobby | corning over the new defenccl the development of missiles to ^be sum m it: Disarm*!__________
kirk. Man . it s time to clean and.^..^^ rne,” Mrs. Chorncy said. 1 budget which provides for an in- replace the Mirage 
polish potatoc.s. 'i She stayed up all night making ® -----------
fam cr"h u s4 ^n d 'h as  been sending;the for the win-
entries to the Royal Winter F a ir.aa ig  entry, 
and for nine years attractive ^EED  POTATOES
Adeline Chorncy has boni doing: and Mrs. Chorney started
the selecting and iiolishing. farming on five acres after they 
This year her weeks of work^^,j.^, rnarried 18 years ago. Now 
paid off. The Chorneys won top grow 110 acres of seed po- 
potatoes with bieir fan 30 milesprize for table nuiu. > mi “"^tatoes on th rm 
entry of Norland, a variety rf- ^^^^^bcast of Winnipeg, 
cently introduced into Canada
!"v ’\ v ? r t a  “ S ;;' <lrlvo
.•mentation of their jirize ...... ' .....
tray  and $100.
During the busy season it’s not 
_nusual for Mrs, Chorney to drive 
silver a tractor to lielp out. She also 
‘ manages to keep a six - room
'qu ite  a while to do'home. freeze the family’s winter
the 
or -
she explained. liu: 




Each potato is cleaned' and 
wrapix'd indiV)klually ami 
clown in the basement,
"Then whenever 1 |.:el a
It tnkis baih- a 'll lie t ypj,etablcs,
 selecting becau.si ' P*‘h t ii  ̂ group, do volunteer
• four bushels of each f̂ ,- thê  West Selkirk Gen-
"bed'oral Hospital eight miles from
Vcxvi-irxrrher homo, nncl look oftor her two toasecn. ^ ‘>‘■land ^.,adys, 13. and Lil-
'ilian, 5. She also drives Gladys to 
and from school.
Although she’s iiroud of her 
put; own award, Mrs. Chorney is 
lequallv proud of the potato eii- 
fewltries sent to tlie fair by Ihree 
minutes I go downstair", and doimembets of her 4-H grmip. Her 
the final seleeting,” she said. I ilaughter, Gladys, look fourth 
Eneh sam i’e is weighed and prize.
Lebanon Plans General Vote; 
One Year A fter Revolution
were Impalient for n last clianee
I t
BEIRUT (Reuters) — f.ebanon^ 
recently m arki'd tlie end of its. 
first year of post-revoUdion gov-! 
em inent nnd there now is talk of 
a genoral cdeelion lii ((bout slx^ 
months as stability returns to the' 
country,
Two byeleellons were ludd du r­
ing tlie .'lunimer wiU\out ineldeiil, 
mid Lebanese leaders are begln- 
nliig lo feel that the country lias 
cooled off enongli to stand the in- 
tciise politleid activity which 
would precede a genend election.
Raymond Edde, who as minis­
ter for tlio Interior Is remioiisible 
for liitenial security, said re­
cently the dissolution of the 
cliuniber of (deputies was In the 
hmid.s of Pri'isidcnt Fund Chehnb 
nnd that R.s fate might be ile- 
elded In the spring,
'llio present\ChnmlHW of (1(1 dep- 
utle.s was elected for a four-year 
term  In R*-'''? under the regime 
of f o r m e r  president Camille 
Chainouii (uid nonnally, ivonld re- 
innln hi office until 19(11, One of 
the h>nln eomplnlnts of the ex- 
rchels, however, Is that the 
chmnber has continued to «>xlst 
with Ihe sam e memlM'is and 
structure us though there never 
had been an Insurrection.
With this comphUnl. they have 
eoapled a deiruind that the elec- 
tor.d law Iw reformed, the num­
ber of li'leputlPS Inerensed to R« or 
more and. (iresumuhly. coastlt- 
p p'y tiouiidarle", which they 
ebitm favored Clmmoun’s sup- 
iKUleis, redrawn,
Form er l((vaUsl.« have emiater* 
,j,p n v '( (hut 1.0(10’ cN-ieheh. werh 
losing influenee so la,-t that they
to gain ofdee of some kind before 
it was too late, Until Edde's la t­
est sla ten ie iit,'llie  government's 
attitude has been consistently to 
refuse a general eleelon for se- 
eurily reasons.
ament, the future of Germany, in­
cluding Berlin and East-W est re  
lations in general.
CHECK THEATRE GANGS 
HAVANA (AP) — In a crack­
down on juvenile delinquency the 
departm ent of public order has 
assigned inspectors to Havana 
movie houses to halt theatre dis­
orders by youth gangs.
MERRY MENAGERIE
j possibilities of salvaging Japan- western hearings in Winnipeg,! 
Both leaders agreed on the gen- ese warships sunk in the Second moving on to Regina, Edmonton,
...................... ’J 11, Vancouver and possibly Victoria.!
No dates were set for hearings j 
past Winnipeg.
A brief presented by the New-- 
foundland government at the final! 
session .said the island province! 
lias a higher cost of living largely 
because of stiff freight rates on 
commodities brought from the| 
mainland. It urged “ very spc-i 
cial” consideration in any rem-j 
cdy proposed for the eastern] 
provinces,
SMALL WORLD
NEW PLYMOUTH. N.Z. (C P ) -  
A visitor to a club here asked a 
stranger how to go about getting 
a m essage to an old friend, Ray 
Okey, a buddy In the F irst World 
War whom he had not seen since. 




/ 'F o r  heaven’s sake, w hat in 
I the world la THAT?”
NO TRAFFIC ROAR
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
Ron Smnll, 23, believes he is the | 
only doaf-and-durnb man in Aus­
tralia licensed to drive a truck.! 
He drives a two-ton van up to 400 
miles a week through city streets 
and say.s he finds it no handicap! 
to be uiinble to hear other traffic.
you. Could you pick up my 
car and deliver it?”
Mr. Kilborn:
‘Yes, we will do tha t m adam , 
right away. Thank you for c a ll-1 
ing.’
This Is just one of the many 
occasions where Ogopogo cus- ] 
tom ers are  more than satis­
fied with the automobile ser-1 
vice they have received.
Why don’t  you try  the ir ser­
vice TOO!
HOME OIL PRODUCTS 
F ree Pick-up and Delivery
OGOPOGO 
SERVICE
Open Dally 8:00 a.m . to 
Midnight.
Cor. B ernard and Vem oa Rd. 
Phone PO 2-3394
NAMED (’ARDJNALS-Wllllnm 
Theodore Heard, left, idiovo, 75- 
year-old Britls'.i dean of the 
Holy Roman Rota Tribunal, 
imd Archbishop Paola Marells,
right, 04, Nuncio to France, arc 
among eight high churchmen 
named cardinals of the Roman 
Catholic Church by Pope John 
XXIII, (AP Wirephoto)
F O R T A S T E ;
b le n d e d  f r o m  w h i s k y  






Standard Furnoco Oil with oxciusivo
DoterRont'Actlon Tliormisol la the 
most oconomicnl hoflllng (uol you cmi 
buy, Specially rolinod to give more 
heat per gallon, it keeps your burnc' 
ayalem clean ns It heats your homo. 
Cor lop economy in your circulating 
heater, get Standard Stove Od.
No interest or service
charges with our (urn- 
ace oil hudgot plan—
It divides the total cost 
of your (uol Into 12 '
monthly payments.
fo r  prorppf HOySEiWMW lerv ice , call
A. BRUCE PAIGE 
R52 Clement Ave„ Kelowne \ 
Telephone PO?-.’IOI7 '
I I I
III ■awffwwwirftiwiifiHiMiiiiiiiiiiii.’.'wiiiiiiiM HWBiiwaiiiiiiiRiiiiiiiwiiWBWlW W BBIIIW W MW ^
I ^Ti)l5 aavhrtisum eot ts not pul)liiil)C(J or (Jibolavcd bv thi^Lutupr Control B oard or by tho G ovornm ont of B ritish  Columbia^
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THE DAILY COL’SIEm
CLASSIFIED RATES
Business Personal | Help Wanted (Male) For Rent Property For Sale
C lasjifud  Advrnjfvim-iits and 
Notices for this case m«ist b« 
received by 9:30 a m day of CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
ljublicalton land menwrial ijranites. H i
Phone r e  2 4 m  jSchumaii. 465 Morrison Ave '
Linden 2-7U0 i Vernon Biireaa) iP'^^oue PO 2-^17, _____ «
B inn. eugajSJiucnt. M arnag t STROHM'S BARBER A N D  
notices, and Card »)1 Thunks 11.25 Beauty Fhop, 2974 South Pandosy.
DRAPES EXPERT1.Y MADE — WANTED — SALESMAN tO R  GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR; 
Free cstin>ates. Dons C.uest. gas and oil heating equipment su:te. Bed-sitting room, kitchen.'
tf and electrical appliances. Apply bathroom, range and refrigerat-| 
Kelowna Courier, Box 7282. tt or. oil heated, half block from;
town, $50. Call PO 2-2125. tf
la  M einonam  I2c per count line, 
m inimum t l  20
Classified advertisem ent are  In­
sert cd a t the rate of 3c per word 
per uiscrtioo for one and two 
tim es. 2‘,sc iier word tor three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word tor *U consec­
utive msi rtlons or more.
Mimmum charge lor any ad 
vertiseinent is 30c 
Rc'.c your aUvcrtisement the
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.ra.
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prom pt and courteous ser­
vice. H.R. No. 5. Rutland. Phone 
PO 5-5308. nion. thur. tf
t r o u b l e s ?” ca ll”  PO 2- 
7763. M. W, F . 109
SEFl’iC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped
.  ... ,,, . in te r io r  Seotic Tank Service -r^ rA A v i
first day it appears \ve will not po 2-2674. tl TODAY!
be rests•uslble lor more than one; —------------------ -------- -- —-
incorrect In-scrtlon (TAKE IT EASY — R I^ T  WHILE p. j |  r n i i r l o '^ C  O f f i r P







FOR RENT -  HALF DUPLEX. 
Park Avc. Apply Mr. G. L. Dorc, ; 
359 Burne Ave., or phone NO 2- 
2063. M. W. F, tf
OFFICE SPACE f o r  RENT IN j 
WilUts Block, also suitable for j 
barber or beauty shop. Apfdy I 
Mrs McGill, Phone PO 2-2721. |
F ri., If;
Deadline 5 00 p in «.uy previous malic Ironer. Free home demon-, 
tu publication stration. Phone PO 2-2805.
One inseitiou $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive ins».rtions $1 05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions 1.98 
per column inch
THK DAILY COltRIER 
Box 40. Kelowua. B.C,
OFFICE HOURS 
8 33 a.m . to 5:00 p.ra dally 
,*ionaay to .vit rruay
Funeral Homes
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim  is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1M5 EItts St. fhone PO 2-2294
Cominq Events
ITi.. F.. S.. If
Enjoy Good Health 
CLINIC NOW OPEN 
Steam-Bath —■ 5Iassage 
Seflexology
Fully Qualified Licensed 
Masseur
ARTHUR R. HOFFMAN 
Vernon Road
(near 50 speed signi 
Kelowna — PO 24831
Tues, F ri. Sat, tl.
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Shed 
VERNON
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON Cherry [ 
Crescent. lairge livingroom, goex̂  | 
sized kitchen and dining area. 
Full basement, hardwood floors.' 
Phone PO 24445. 97
IJVRGE 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX,! 
gas heated, full basement. Apply, 
1,1809 Princess St. tacros.s from 
Shoi>Easy». Phone PO 2-8711.
..................................................
1 HOUSEKEEPING UNIT open 
for winter rates. 4 burner auto­
cooking and heating units arc 
1 winterized. Welcome Inn Motel.: 
! PO 24123. 94
COMMERCIAL
BUILDING
Situated on a 60 foot frontage 
lot in the heart of the down 
town area is this ideal build­
ing. It contains 2,400 square 
ft. Poor area with parking 
a t the rear. Absentee owner 




Situated on quiet dead-ertd 
street close in is this side by 
side duplex. It contains a 
good living axim , cabinet 
kitchen with 220 wiring, two 
bedrooms, full basem ent and 
hot air heating in each side. 
There is a double garage at 




Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
•  Subdivlaton Planning
•  Sewer and tVater Systems
•  Development Cost Estimate's
•  Legal Surveys
WANNOP. IIIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors , 






FURNISHED BED - S lT llN G  
room, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave.
tf
CARD PLAYERS! THERE WILL 
be* a card party in the Glenmore 
School activity room Friday. Nov. 
27. Bridge. Whi.st and cribbage. 
Prize.*, refreshments. Free to 
m em bers of Glenmore Com- 
imiiuty Club, other.* 50c. Member- 
shii) ticket.* available. Everybody 
welcome. 95
UKRAINIAN GREEK ORTHO­
DOX Church service will be held 
Sunday, Nov. 22 at 10 a.m, in the 
P arish  Hall, Ambrosi subdivision.
33
POTLUCK" SUPPER7 KELOWNA 
Y acht Club member, Saturday, 
Nov. 21, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Rolls and 
bread  suoplied. Gentlemen, 75c; 
I.adies, their favorite dish. 93
REDECORATE NOW
Give your home a new look 
Add beauty and brightness 
for the holiday season.






HELP WANTED — MEN AND .SMALL HOUSE FOR RENT — 
Women as salesmen. Age is no South Pandosy. Phone PO 2-7947 
barrier. Apply Niagara Cyclo;after 4 p.m. tf
Massage. Shops Capri or phone'pQ ^' RENT, HOUSKEEFING
PO 2-4806. ______________ If I room, suit working person, near
Shops Capri. 1032 Leon Avc.
_  _  ____ tf
I BEDROOM~SuTt e T 1'7E^^ 
remodelled and decorated. Phone 
PO 5-5049. 98
Position Wanted
R ECEPTiO N Isf~lN “ 0 FFYc E ~  
housework by the hour or baby 
sitting bv reliable woman. Phone 
PO 5-5585.
THINK OF IT
. . .  a brand new N.H.A. 
homo close to the lake, ser­
viced with sewer, w ater and 
gas. Many features including 
large living room, dining 
room, many cupboards in 
roomy kitchen. 2 bedrooms 
and basem ent with space for 
third bedroom.
FULL PRICE IS ONLY 
$13,230. Payment of $67 
month after down payment.
PLAN NOW
For spring building. Wc have 
an excellent selection of lots 
priced from $1225, with 
term s as low as $400 down. 
In very good area in Kelow­
na, Glenmore and Mission. 
Also a few lakeshore lots 
available.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 Louise Borden PO 2-4715
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WIRED 
HOUSEWORK i f®*" stove. Apply 1428 St.
n̂T̂ ilSuld̂ f̂v? in'T̂ p̂̂ êfered.|
Phone PO 5-5042. __  98 j MODERN FURNISHED
RECEPTIONIST IN OFFICE, 
housework by the hour or baby-
{ HEAT­
ED 2 room suite suitable 1 or 2 
business people. P rivate en- 
n o u s t ™  per month. Phone
reliable woman. 1 j  ggjg p o  2-6788. 740
PO 5-5585.________ ___________ •'^iRose after 6 p.m. tf
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU 
can 't do, phone Jack. PO 2-4530.
96
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL- 
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Avc., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res PO 24975
U
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without; 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Avc., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
Cars And Trucks
1955 DODGE LOGGING TRUCK 
and 9 ton trailer — in good con­
dition. Will sell for cash or trade 
for property. Phone PO 2-7399. 
_____  94
! TgllTTLYMOUW'CAR*TZ"GObD
running order. Price $200. Phone 
PO 2-4607 . 93
Building Materials
Chow Mein Dinner
at First United Church Hall.
S|xinsored by Japanese 
United Church W.A, 
Saturday. Nov. 21, 1959. 
4:00 p.m, - 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: Adults $1.25.
Also Take Outs.
Sales: Vegetables. Apples, 





Economy grade dressed fir. 
Dimension in all widths at 
$15.00 per thousand (fbm) 





MENT overlooking city park. Ap­
ply Suite 1, Riverside Apartm ents 
FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK;or phone PO 2-8323 for appoint-l 
phone J . Wanner. PO 2-2028. jment to view. 93
tf
Articles For Sale
FOR EXTRA VITAMINS. DRINK 
fresh fruit or vegetable juice 
daily. Have your own juice m a­
chine. For appointment to see 
juicer in operation, phone PO 5- 
5609. 97
BIBLES ALL LANGUAGES. 
Hymn Books, Christmas Cards, 
Scriptural Supplies for young and 
94 old. Apply Suite 8. 211 Bernard 
~  Avc. Biblewoman E. S. Eby.
CLEAN WARM FURNISHED 
apartm ent, corner of Abbott and 
West. Heat, light and w ater in­
cluded, $75. Phone PO 2-8336 or 
PO 2-2739. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, private entrance, semi­
private bath, car space, close in. 
Phone PO 2-2414 or 2-2552. tf
Low Down Payment
New N.H.A. 2 bedroom Split 
Level ready for occupancy 
soon. 765 Richter Street. Full 
price $12,600.00 with down 
paym ent of $2070.00. Balance 
$90.00 per month includes 




With full basem ent. Ready 
for occupancy soon.
FULL PRICE ONLY 
$11,231.00.
Located north end of city.
1958 VOLKSWAGEN — $1,295.00. 
Apply 845 Wilson Ave., anytime.
97
1959 HILLMAN—PRICE reduced 
over 20^c. Low mileage, perfect 







No waist seams—this princess
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846
Phone 2-3556, 2-2975, 2-4454 evenings
1951 METEOR TUDOR — Good,
radio, good heater, new trans-'upron  is beginner-easy to sew.
mission,* winter tires. Best offer Buttons ’n’ tabs point up pretty
takes it. See it a t 1458 Ethel St., square neckline, flaring lines.
or Phone PO 2-6500 after 6 p.m.jV/hip up several for gifts.
93; Printed Pattern 9424: Misses'
1949 MORRiq MINOR T̂ 'OR i Small (10, 121; Medium
_  In 16•; Large (18. 20). Mediumsale In reasonable condition, 01/. ..-..-ri.- 1*.
runs well, good tires, etc., best
WELL FURNISHED BACHELOR 
Suite. Electric kitchen. Wall to 
wall rugs. Warm. One or two 
adults. New Apartment in town 
Phone PO 2-2807. tf
Help Wanted (Female) P O S S E S  SION,
Personal
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX 
Tonic Tablets help “ pep up” 
thousands of men, women past 
40. Only 69c at all druggists.
82, 93
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 24715. t f ;
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  i 
W rite P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. j
Business Personal
“DUSTKIL" I
. .  SWEEPING COMPOUND .j 
Control dust and deodorize your 
office, store. Available in 35 Ib.- 
50lb. bag. To householder for 
basem ent 5lb. polyethelene bag. 
a t your Bennett's store, Super: 
Valu, People’s Food M arket or 
phone PO 2-4371 if no answer 
phone after 5 p.m. (Manufactured! 
in Kelowna district). M,W,F.'
Required Immediately
CLERK-TYPIST
with some "knowledge of 
bookkeeping.





_________________ __________________ 64 j IMMEDIATE
EASY WASHING MACHINE IN i bachelor suite bn top Roor. Don 
good working order, $40.00. Phone!M ar Apartments, Phone PO 2-1
PO 2-6153 after 6. 6 4 tf-
1̂ ‘ SALE — MUSKRA'rlBAbK| THE BERNARD LODGE I
fur coat, size 14. Beautiful coat, 1 Rooms by day, week, month, also; 
almost new. ROdger 6-2224. I housekeeping. 911 Bernard Avc..!
93; phone PC) 2-2215. tf
PORTABLE I^N 8rbR E ~ E L E C I^ i FOR RENT W IW ~OP'T i 6 n~TO  
RIC automatic washing machine j sell, new modern home. PO 2-, 
with wringer. As new, very 
reasonable. Phone PO 2-3707.
94
STRATHCONA NEAR ABBOTT
An opportunity you have been looking for in this 3 bedroom 
split-level home on beautiful lot, everything about this fine 
property is in top condition, L-shaped living and dining room, 
open fireplace, General Electric Gas heating. Rumpus room, 
Carport. Owner transferred  and m ust sell.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
M r. P o e ize r-P O  2-8867 Mr. Gauchei"—PO 2-2463
M r Beniteau—PO 2-2485
offer. Phone PO 2-4445. If
1959 DESOTO — Low executive 
driven mileage, like new, take 
small ca r in trade. Principle only. 
Term s. Phone PO 2-5048. tf
I T ’S D IF F E R E N T  
I T ’S A U T O M A -n C
If you’re looking fo^ a ’52 
Automatic Meteor with that 
snazzy semi-customed look, 
here’s a fine buy for you, ancl 
a t a really reasonable price. 
This good running 4 door has 
been lowered and is fitted with 
fender skirts, also has radio. 
Don’t  miss this opportunity.




required for cstabilshcd 
organization.
Typing necessary.







THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
7126 or apply at owner’s home 
842 Gordon Street. 93
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH-j 
ED 2-room apartm ent. Phone PO, 
2-7173. tf
4 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED, 
heated, suitable for couple with 
child. Phone PU 2-3104. tf
O N E -  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tfSANTA’S RIGHT! A gift s u b - ________ _________ ______ __
scription to this newspaper, will 3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE—
Adults only. Phone PO 2-2018.
tf
make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christm as list.
[For a son or daughter at college,
!a loved one in Service, or a re-j COMFORTABLE 2 ROOM FUR- 
i lativc living out' of town who NISHED Suite. Phone PO 2-8613
f W '
takes 2V4 yards 35-inch fabric.
Printecl directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, P attern  Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Montreal Canadiens edged Bos­
ton Bruins 1-0 in the first pro- 
[fessional hockey game played a t 
the Boston Garden 31 years ago 
i tonight. But the Bruins went on 
i to win the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
I  League title that season, and they 
1 captured the Stanley Cup by two 
i straight victories over New York 
Rangers.
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
Super-Valu Block
Especially Nice For Retired Couple
Close to churches and store, this neat 2 bedroom home has 
living room, m odern kitchen, full bathroom, natu ral gas in, 
autom atic gas heater included in price, good garage situated 
on a good corner lot, fenced. FULL PRICE $7,500.00 with 
about half cash down required. Would consider reduction for 
all cash. MLS.
* Evenings please call
A. Salloum PO 2-2673 or R. Vickers PO 2-8742
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy. ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 




Canadian coal accounted for 44 
per cent of the total 25,209,000 
tons consumed in Canada in 1958.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
F o r >11 your h e it in f ,  i l r  condlUonlng in d  
re ir ig e ra llo n  problcuni conluct the axpertt.
/Uicnc H E rR IO E n A T IO N  
19S0 Pandocy St. Phona POl-JOSI
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Mayor Appllanca Rapaira At 
Kalowna Sarvlc# C lin ic 
rb o n e  PO2-203I ISO W alar M.
J IM 'S  AUTOMATIC 




A t D cnna lfg
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
E V A N ’S n U I.M K )Z IN n  
Bnaamanta, loading gravo l ate. 
Winch onulppcd
Phona PO:-7#0« Evaninga POJ-77M
CLEANING SERVICES
l lo w a r  traah cleaning o t ruga, lu rn ltu ra  
pm l niB ilreaara carriaa out by lactory- 
tra ine d  ip a r la ll i la  holding diplomas. 
Am erican Heaearoh guarantaca n.*% 
la n lla tlo n  baclted by Uoyda 01 Uindon. 
Dm cleaning la comm awlad by pa ian ia  
amt la in iernailu iiaU y advartiaad.
Eat Proa E a llm a itt ,  Phone PO l - l f D  
O U R A C U iA N  H ITE W A Y  CLEANERS
' CLEANING SUPPLiiss'
FUNERAL SERVICES
KELOWNA F U N E R A l OIRECTORS 
Phones
nay PU 2-3U40 
Eva PO 1-3040 
PO ^3004
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
Evorgreona I'low ering Shrubs. Parcnniala 
Potted Plants and Cut Plowera.
Pi BURNETT Oraanhnuaea I t  Nursery 
M3 O lrm rood Avo. Phnne P01-33IP
! long.s for news of all that happens 
here!
A GIFT subscription will say 
■’Merry Christm as” not just once, 
but EVERY day! Long after 
other gift! a re  forgotten, yours 
I will continue to bring the most 
welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order—just give 
us the name nnd addros.s of the 
per.son you wish to rem em ber. 
Wo will announce .vour gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery a t Christm as.
PHONE 2-4445 OR MAIL YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER 






ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle­
men, ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
Property For Sale
RATES; By ca rrie r boy, I year 
n i  PAINTS I$15,60: 6 months, $7.80. By mail
BraUy Waaiiera. P'riga Deep Preeiera, M*' * year $6.00; 6 months,
Water iieaieri. Repair. .Saica ii Service; $3.>50. Outside D.C. and U.S.A., 
RUTLAND HARDWARE ! 1 year $15.00; tl months $7.50.
Rutland Phone l ‘U3-hll7
m 6 v i n 6 ~ a n d ' ^ t o
D, CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van Lines, Aicnla l.«cal. Long 
Distance Moving. Commerclnl and House- 
tinid Storage Phone P03-29tl





HIBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo I'lnlshlng, Color Kllme and Nervicea pollshor 
174 Bemird Me,  ̂ f I  Anderson, 594 Bernard Avc.
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
nccesHot'ies Burr A 
tf
SACRIFICE
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
EASY TERMS
No reasonable offers turned 
down for this comfortable 4 
bedroom home. Large living 
room, good size kitchen with 
dining area,, also sm all dining 
room or could be used ns den 
or sewing room.
This home has hardwood 
floors throughout Full base­
ment and good furnace. 
Ijocidcd on C licny Crescent 
For information nnd 




NEAR SCHOOLS AND CITY CENTER — One storey two 
bedroom bungalow with livingroom, diningroom, kitchen and 
bath. Full concrete basement with extra bedroom. Has full 
plumbing with city sewer nnd water; 220V electricity; coal 
and wood furnace; fir floors. PRICED AT $8,400 WITH $3,000 
DOWN.
ONE BEDROOM HOME ON BROOKSIDE AVENUE. Com­
pletely remodelled with new Pembroke bath; new tile floors; 
new cabinet tops; new sinks; newly painted inside and out. 
(julct location, on nice lot which has fruit trees, lawn and 
garden space. New concrete walk. Large 16 x 26 garage. Ideal 
home for retired  couple. PRICE OF $6,500 WITH $2,500 DOWN.
NEAT AND COMPACT — If you want a sm all home tlint Is 
near all conveniences; this is it! Only two blocks to city center. 
Has one bedroom, livingroom, kitchen and bath. Full plumb­
ing with city sewer and water; inlaid lino and fir floors; con­
crete foundation. Hot water, heating nnd cooking done with gas. 
Stoves can bo purchased extra. This home is a steal at ONLY 
$5,800 FULL PRICE.
: FOR SALE -  1 HOLSTEIN-AYR- 
SHIRE cow, 8 years old. F resh­
ened Aug. 1, 1959, at present 
i averaging 1 lb. butter fat per 
day. Price $2.50. Call H. Reimchc,
. RRl, Winfield or phone RO 6- 
12532 evenings between 6-6:30 
; except Friday. 94
LAYING PULLETSr$1.80 EACH. 







REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5109 
J  F. Klusscn -  PO 2-8885 A. E Johnson—PO 2-4696
Pets and Supplies
SHELLEY'S PET SUPPLIES”
.rOO Bernard Dial PO 2-2000 
Springer Spaniel puppies, part 
chihualiuas.
Wrought iron Christmas tree 
stands.
'We Specialize in Pet Supplies”
tf
HOME DELIVERY
If vou wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ................. 2-4445
OK MISSION ...............  2-4445
RUTLAND .............  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ........  2-4445
WESTBANK .................  8-5456
PEACIILAND ...................7-2235
WINFIELD ....................  6-2698
VERNON ■ -- Linden 2-7410
"Todny’.s Nows — Today”
f  V
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
land polishers now available for 
I rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
I skill saw. electric disc, vibrator 
isandcr.s, also Roto-tUler. B & B 
Pain t Spot Ltd!. For details phone 
P 0  2-363G, M,. W.. F.
MiRACLKAN r i to n u m i
l l l ta c l i .  80*||. U laancr, Wax 
r iv m p t  CiHirtvoua tk rv lc a  
rhana fO a la r  »-4ai«
T. J. rAIILXI.VN 
t i« 4  PandiMX SI. Phona I'UJ-SSI}
P lum hing and I ta a lln i
DECORATING
KCLOIVNA PAINT * WAIXPAWOI LUX. 
Vaur MonaiMl Daalar 
Phooa POU-im ,
DELIVBKV 8BRVICB
’H i i r  sERvim
PIUNH |^-3 tU
a tm a n *  C a it a f t  ___
Uoa Ava. lUkWMU RC,
“i'p T ro iV '^ tiiiu p K ri^^  
tK i iv a rx  and lYanMat 8a rvt«* 
n  R MlaaraaRt Haaaoa
K R ita
BaTOWnB«rj«MT*»d'.'
f l M i i N i l M  ■ tMiMNWi
4n m *






IN T K R IO it STAM P CO.
1441 C ilia 81. \  Phona PQ3.20U
Batialactlun an il Spaed on Your
'' Rubirai S lam ii Naada
Boats And Engines
i2~FTrALUM iNUM  B O A T ^
12 II.P. motor, goixl condition and 
easy tcrin.'i. Phone PO 5-.529:i after 
6 p.m. \ 93
SAND AND GRAVEL
IM iv a m tf M n il iM  fro m  m r  p it. 
C radiad RAwlw iiy Q rava l fa t vOur driva- 
aram rN t iie  PO M i n  a t r a  4-4)71 
' W pBPypRD tJTD." ___
mmUhfm
SEWING SUPPLIES
tKWINCi WPPLV nsNTRlSi 
Pkatw fO t-X M  4)3 B an iaD l Ava, 
Slaacr K iiA A .M a iM  Vacuum Claandi |3S.M 
B r ta li\V a c u u m  U aa aa i 
Vaarlat a w ir lM  •  SpactaUqt, ' \
WELDING
.
O rkam atifa i l iu a  
K R U X irN A  M A C IIIN C  « U u r  
r$MM ro)«4A
BOAT STORApE
Inside storage for your boat 
nvnllnblo now. Only 2 blocks 
from Yacht Club . . . Investi- 
gate this offer a t once. PhoRe 
cither—
BILL SPEAR PO 2-2303 or 









Ideal property for duplex, 05 by 
130 ft. South side, one block from 
hospital. For further Information 
write to Box 7478 Kelowna Dally 
Courier. tf
20 a c r e s ~ o f  ' p u 6 p e r t ^̂
Pcnchinnd area with wntertnllH 
nnd running brook Real snap at 
$3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Avo., Kelowna. Phone 
PO 2-2340. tf
Trade Or Exchange
ACRE L A K E ^O R E  LOT, 
near Kelowna for lot on Shuswnp 
or might consider bout, house 
trailer, cur. Jeep or craw ler 
tractor as part payment. Box 171 
Penticton, B.C. 93
Notice
FOR SALE ON DEHART A V E .-  
3 bedroom hduso, gas heat and 
w ater. Priced a t $9,000, with 
$1,000 down. Phono PO 2-0000.
$B,300“W1TI4 'TERMS -  2 BED­
ROOM hoviNc ill d ty , gas furnace. 
Phone PO 2-8349. _  95




Registration commences for Girls' 
Gymnastic Classes
under the direction of Mrs. llcllcvi Cpopcr on 
SATURDAY, NOVKMBER 2I»I, nt 10;00 a.m. 
in Centennial Hall,
Kelowna MIemorinI Arena.
C'liihscs Will be condiiclcd for girls between ihc ages of 
H • 14 years and everyone Interested stipuld register pii 
this date.





tp prpfil by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN •m iS  FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
1 d ay  i  dayn
to to words .39 7.5
to 15 words ,............................... - .45 I.IJ
to 29 words .............................— 09 1̂ 59








r  BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
li
7MI LOWS e (̂AKS tsfis 
By sauuzMS m u  m w u m  
n s  CHtsr
HEALTH COLUMN
')  Vi
M a n y  F a c to r s  I n v o lv e d  
I n  I n f e r t i l e  M a r r ia g e
B f Hermaii N. Bunde»eii. M.D. | Seeing the physician
TV TRAFFIC POST working witir Bulgarian officials
ZURICH. Switzerland tR euters ' on plans for development of the 
The  first television command l>ost „  industry.
for traffic police has. been in- ------ ---— -------------- —----------
stalled in the centre of Zurich. | ............... ....................  i
The officer on duty has complete! 
control over all approaching traf-| 
fic, even around corners.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. F R l., NOV. 20. 1959 PAGE 11
m
THI WTI Of IfHi PIKIwi vicffij
HAS BttH CALLED BV 
THAf NAMl tVlR S».Ct A 
F:K£ I f  COLOSSAL ,SI2S 
WAS CAUSHT W THE 
BACCHIGLIONt RIV'ER 
■AM CARKieO WTO TH£ 
CITY THR0U6M THE 
NEWLY BUILT CATE
ATHLETIC PRIEST ADVISE COMMISSION
PARIS (A P '-A b b e  Andre Ar-I KARACHI. Pakistan tAP»— 
WOMAN EXPERT imengaud. a priest a t Gorin in the Five e m i n e n t  scienUsts from 
oc'xtEnra rAr>i * >’reHoes moimtaiRs, will lead a , . i .
GENEVA (A F '-A n a  f;>t5ueroa expedition in ar a t t e m p t c o u n t r i e s  a n d
__________ ________________ as a Chilean representative was the 21,000 - foot Paju |'^“P®‘‘ are coming to Pakistan to
BULGARLAN COPPER |the first woman delegate on the peak in the Karakorum range of!®'^l advisers to the scientific 
*"* 'R euters! — New cop-UN Security Council. Now she has t le  Himalayas next July. jcommission set up by President
• '"  .'nbed as been named as the first woman to —---------------   ̂_  -----------Ayub Khan to co - ordinate, re-
have been discov-be a.ssi.stant director-general of inere  are no red-haired races.'search . Those being sent under 
first is . .  .. _reona Gora the International Labor Organi- bair is an individual tra it, ,Uie Colombo Plan include Dr.
A chiidTess m arriage often is anjprobably a good idea. H an emo-imoumain area. Soviet experts arc ration, a UN agency. usually associated with freckles.>F. T. Rosser of Canada.
it tional block between the husband
enormous
unhappy m arriage. At least .. 
probably isn’t  as happy as it i and wife Is responsible. Ulking 
might have been. lit over with the doctor might be
Many couples go through life^enough to dissolve the block. If 
believing that they can’t havelthis doesn’t do it. the physician 
children when actually their m ar- 1 might recom m end psychiatric 
riage could develop into a fertile! help.
IqUES’n O N  AND ANSWER
SEVERAL CONDITIONS i C H. M.: I wake up with a
There are several conditions j headache in my eyes or through 
which can be restwnsible for in-1 my eyes and the back of my 
fertility and many of them  can head.
be corrected. I Would this be an ordinary or
Overweight a n d  overwork 
sometimes can be enough to 
cause a low sperm count. Anx­




Vfts THE GRAVtDiGSER 
cf K.r.'.w" f.irisf’, Scoilavd
FOR 66 YEARS
3  QENERAHCNS Of HtS 
fMlLV HfLD THE JC8 
fCR AN Ui:,NTtfWPT([> 
PiR/00 Of 160 y'LARS
TW SEAL c -
DISPLAYS THL LADY CF 
THE LAKE -A STEAMER DSSAKEMBLID W S co tla n d  
AMD REASSEMHIED ON 
La'Ke ,V‘ cm chrsrn ao og , 
WHERE IT WAS IN 
SERY/Ci fORSO YEARS
I SOME AIDS
Treatm ent with testoslerome 
the male hormone, has, in some 
cases, increased the count. Some­
times merely refraining from 
m arital relations until the spec
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
ific time pregnancy is possible 
will boost the count sufficiently.
Usually, though, this situation 
is more difficult to correct. The 
fault may lie either with the hus-| 
band or wife, sometimes withi 
both.
migraine headache? i
Answer; Headaches may be due 
to m any causes.
M igraine headaches are usually 
of a special typv; onesided, as­
sociated with stomach upset, 
often preceded by a warning sign 
such as spots before the eyes and 
sometimes lasting for days.
You should have a thorough 
checkup to determ ine the cause 
of your headaches.
EVERV OUNCE OF REASON 
IN AtE TELLS ME iTS MAC5-' 
THINGS JUST PONT HAPPEN 
LIKE THIS IN AWCRLP WHERE 
REASON AND CONVENTION 
. RULE... PUT..
1  THINK I'M  FALLING IN LOVE 
WITH TOU. ANP...THERE ARE NO 
RULES TO FOLLOW..JL1STOBEY 
7HATA\‘!TFUL,.,WCNPERFUL 




r,.AND MAKES A A\AN... 
a n o l pe r m a n ,.,ffela  
THRILL HE HASNt FELT 
FOR ATHOUSANP YEARS 




'veTO!TVEY WAVE S fWJt.TWiY 
CM HEAg.
-D O N TTH LLM E 
H IS  H ATS //4  T H '  
R IN 6 A N D  H C S  
fe U N H IN 6  F O ff  
O F F K e r  A G A IN
N O - H E S J U S T  1 - ^  
R U N N IN G  R O U N D  ^  
IM R IN G S  T C Y /N G  
,T O  r e l i e v e  
H IS  H A T l ^
I wn*« runwt* rrifirArw. w. ' •■Mmi
A  L O C A L  P O L I T I C A L
i s s u e
STANLETc*
LOCAL DISARMAMENT
HERTFORD, England ( C P l-  
!Among w ar s o u v e n i r s  sur- 
CERTAIN CAUSES Tendered to police of this Hert-
’The condition may be cau.sedlfordshire town were 210 rifles. 212 
by .some disease such as dia-!P^^^®^ six .machine-guns, 
betes. Or perhaps thyroid trouble 
or anemia prevents the woman GOOD EXERCISEEX ETER, Eng. (CPl-W heel- 
chalr patients are  among mem­
bers of an archery club formed 
at the orthopaedic hospital in this 
Devonshire town.
from ovulating.
We have medicine available to 
pep up an underactive thyroid 
and slow down an overactivo 
thvroid. Iron and liver generally
will help an anemic person. And, BEST GRASS
of course, there is insulin for' ROMNEY MARSH, Eng, (CP' 
treating diabetes. I'Three Russian scientists have
Sometimes surgery is neccs-j visited this Kent community to 
sary to correct the situation. P e r -1 study the grass of the surround- 
haps the womb will require cor-|lng area, claimed to be the best 
rection or maybe simply s*-e‘ 'V  Theep-feeding grass in the world, 
ing of the hymen might be 
enough.
For the husband, too, surgery
0 UPOEKIY
0OV.EWHERE ABOVE A2E U.E.PtANES ANP PESTRp-iERS. 900 FEET under V.ATER.TKERUSSIAN 5'-515 R'GEEO ! U JRA QUET... AL', .TOTORS SHUT OFF, THE MEM 





TkEYVE GOT A 
60C01C£AW'«RE 
WE ARE AND 
"EY'RE TRM',3
TDHNPWNT
;G. PREPARE , 
I TO F:REAN01SE-j 
,MAKCR.
[Ii5§l
might be necessary to correct a 
disorder or to rep-air an injury,
DISCUSSION MAY HELP
Some childless couples need 
neither medicine nor surgery, 
but njerely a chance to  discuss 
the situation with an under-
OUTSIDE VIEW
LONDON (CP» — During his 
visit to Britain Prem ier Walter 
Nash of New Zealand said: ‘”rhe 
Scots a re  the best educated, the 
English tolerant, the Welsh good 




LET MS GET 
MV ha.n::  ̂
ON i-fex.'ruL 
HELP hSKl
S A D 'E .T L 'E S E  A,R£ 
T H E  PEOPLE you  






F irs t British settlem ent in Aus-] 
standing third party, such as their jtralla was in 1788 a t Port Jackson, 
family physician, or possibly with I where the city of Sydney nowj 
a psychiatrist. stands.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
'Pl 1WP, K in *  F « itu r f i  SyndirM#, Ine., W orld  r ig h t*  r«*«rv»tl,
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record Holder In M asters’ 
Individual Championship Play.)
QUIZ
You arc South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
North E ast South West 
1 G Pass 1 V Pass 
2 NT Pass ?
What would you now bid with 
each of the following four 
hands?
1. 4 J6  4752 4A83
2. 4KS.1 4KQ952 4 Q6I 4 AJ
3. 495 4 AQ71 4QJ63 ■ 4752
4. 4 s 4AJ765 4K J2 4KJ74
1. Pass. ’The jump rebid of two 
notrump by the opening bidder 
denotes a balanced hand contain­
ing 18 or 19 high-card points with 
strength or stoppers in the un­
bid suits. It urges, but does not 
command, the responder to go on 
in the light of this information.
Since a combined point count 
of 26 points is generally required
contract. I t  is known that the 
combined holding in this deal 
comes to  either 33 or 34 points. A 
slam  is therefore undertaken. It 
is true th a t m any slams are made 
with less than 33 high-card points, 
but such hands are generally 
found to contain distributional 
factors that compensate for the] 
m issing points.
3. ’Three notrump. There is no I 
need to bid three diamonds to 
show support for partner’s suit. 
North’s hand is known to be bal­
anced (no void or singleton', 
and ours is also. There is there­
fore every reason to believe that 
the nine-trick notrump game willj 
be easier to achieve than an 11- 
trick diamond game.
4. ’Three clubs. The prospect ofl 
m aking a slam  is very strong. 
Although the partnership high 
cards are  known to total only 31 
or 32 points, the distributional ele­
m ents present are sufficient to 
indicate 12 tricks can be made in | 
a .suit contract.




U  CAN VACUUM 
UNOE(? IT?
yWk
■i||li>^ excuse  MEA 
MOMENT-THEfie'S 
THE F’HONE
HONESTLY. I THOUGHT 
I'D DIE WHEN SHE 




NOW, LETS SEE-w h ere  WAS ) 
1 WHEN THE PHONE ^
GRANDMA,
I  S E E  y o l J ; 
H A V E  A  N IC E  
N E W  P U R S E ./
1 Y E S ,  IT ’S  M Y  N I G H T T I M E . . H
I m o v i e - q o i n ’  h a n d b a g ,/
IT’LL HOLD A BIG SACK ( 
HOME-POPPED CORN 
FORTH’ SHOW, AN!.
‘ T h e  f a r m e r  w a s  a w f u l ly  n ic e  a b o u t  i t — s h e  o n ly  
".ost m e  7 2  c e n ts  a  p o u n d .”








DOWN 20. Pism ire 




3 .  F a l . s e
4. Cut
5. Beneath
11. Kind of boss 6. Leave out
12, Spcak.s 
im perfectly 
^  14. Exclnmn- 
tion to 
a ttrac t 
attention
l.'i. Decayed
16. G erm anium  
(sym.i
17. Ixiwer part 
^  of face
18. Sun god
19. l.ady




26. Coins of 
Sinm








37. S trainer ,,
38. Foollsli 
(slnng)
39. Like a wing 
*► 40. Skin
disorder
41, G irls’ 
nieknnmr.s






























to produce nine tricks at no-; ing strength which is worth at I 
trump, it is clear in this hand!least one trick. The chief prob- 
that the partnership falls short |lem  is to locate the best trum p 
of the m ark. Only 24 or 25 points'suit. If partner bids three no-| 
can be accounted for. I t is there-!trum p over three clubs, the in-
fore more advisable to pass two 
notrump, and hope to show a 
profit, than it is to go on to three 
notrump, which is likely to result the three 
in a loss. 1 suggested
tention is to bid four diamonds.
By this means North will be-1 
come obliged to choose one of 
suits that have been 
ns trump. He willl
Yesterday’s
Answer
2. Six notrump. The point count | learn, by inference, of our short­
takes over. Balanced hands that age of .spades. E ither he will bid 
include 33 or more high-card | the slam or we will bid it in th e | 
paints usually justify a slam [suite of his choice.
WaUTlHa*/ Tiodiiellern V’oiIdiilrLi IUm(v*4
llliUtbated bv &U| rMUtml|MUaU. /  OM,aAWRSH...XFEg50T) 
VTO PUT TMUH 6KATS J
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Tliis day 's planetary influences 
are especially inspiring for men­
tal work, teaching, research in 
scientific fields and writing gen
mind to take advantage of this 
fine planetary cycle and you 
should achieve top goals.
A child born on this day will be 
scientifically inclined but may
over-







14 •4 PHT' %W it11" %3* It*I T
% 4o IA4i 1
erally; also for making new and 1 have to curb tendencies toward 
useful Improvements in tochnl- impatience, jealousy and 
cal projects. nggresslvencRS.
The evening hours find the 
stars in fine aspect for group 
activities. Cultural and creative 
pur.suits are  on the favored list, 
ns are domestic m atters and the 
consideration of travel plans.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow l.s your birthday, 
splendid Indicntion.s for you uml 
your Interests are presaged in! 
your chart. During the next seven | 
months, mnnunl occupation,s are 
equally favored with teaching,!
•study, research, chem istry, medi­
cine and purely artistic m atters, 
so that, whatever your work, 
you should bo inspired to forge 
nhend with optimism nnd confi­
dence.
Fro|(n the first of July until the 
end of 1060 the celestial spotlight 
will be upon your personal re­
lationships, so you have a great 
deal to l(K)k forward to where do- 
festlc, social and rom antic m at­
ters are concerned. Make up your
D A IL Y  C R V rT O Q U O T R  _  l le r e ’i  hew  l«  w orti l i t  
A X  W D  L  B  A  A X  R 
i« L  Q  N G F  E  L  L  0  W
One letter simply stands for another In this sample A ts 'used  
for Ihf ihieo L’a X for the two O's, etc Single letters. niKisliophtes. 
the length and formation of the woixls are all hints, Each day the 
coae letters are  different.
E N A  F A V B  H J  S W G T V C A  
II J S (1 J  J H J ( ’ - 1’ I) V HA
II K K E T W J  C
Yrslenisy’s C'ryploqmdei’A DINNER I,imRICATF-S lUI.SlNFJvS 





ask for i t . . ,
For lionic delivery call
PO 2 -2 1 5 Q
’ V.
If Your "Courier'' 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 








This special delivery .service 
la nvulinblo nightly between 





WstIWeiM jtigau n»**c sd '
11-20
BITHBR OF YOU MEN 
SBEATOUflH- 






0  IF YOU 
‘OL//VP HIM,’ 
CLARBNCB7
MAY9B THAT WILL <9IVH YOU THB IPBA I .
m m a O F /A /M s g O
‘  IICV.W4RRL-N! 




T u XJK.mWHATIS IT WITH YOU?  ̂
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i r o v e m e n t  I n  
i  V e lo x
OSHAWA — Major improve: 
m jn ts  In upoearance and comfort 
ar^  featured in restyled Vauxhnll 
Velox and Cresta models now inj 
full production, it was announced' 
today by General Motors of Can­
ada. Limited.
Among the new feature,-) ef the 
CM British-built cars are;
One-piece. wraj>-around rear 
window.
New. bold, frontal appearance, 
with deeper radiator grille.
A larger radiator, for better 
cooling and more efficient engine 
operation.
su ffe r body structure and im-' 
proved engine mountings.
Incrca.scd leg-room in the u  ar 
com partm ent.
Slim m er b<xly-.^ide mouldings 
and rc-dcsigned name-plates.
More comfortable seating and 
more luxurious interior trim .
A new range of single and 
dual exterior color:,.
A new, Ihcrnio-static, high-cf- 
ficlcncy fresh-.nir heater unit.
Mechanically, the new fr-cyUn­
der Vauxhalis are almost un­
changed. though the body shell 
has been considerably reinforced 
and stiffened. |>articularly at the 
rear end, and engine mountings 
have been strengthened.
The autom atic choke now incor- 
[Kirates a filter for tlw air .supply 
which prevent.^ air-borno dirt 
from entering the automatic 
choke.
Cill-T FOB IKE
LONDON IA Pi—Moscow Radio 
leixnls an Armenian ai tmt  is 
working on a gift for President 
Eisenhower—a miniature marble 
'tower topped by a globe of semi­
precious stones. It contain.s a 
grain of ncc willi a d raw ing-in- 
vi.sible to the naked eye—of the 
I Kremlin.
COAST ROUNDUP
N a n a im o  Z o o  S e e k s  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0  -  
T e a m s t e r  C h ie f s  P la n  B .C .  M e e t
z o o  N E E D S  C A S H
NANAIMO tCPt — The 
aimo zoo needs a t least $10,000 to 
rem ain in operation. A drive on 
Vancouver Island for the amount 
will be launched alm ost Immed­
iately.
THE NEW 1960 VAUXHALL CRESI A
G e n e r a l M o t o r s  R e le a s e s  
O f  V a u x h a l l  V e lo x  A n d
D e t a i ls
C r e s ta
outward.s into the front fenders | section 
around the parking and direction bras.s 
in^ca to r lights. ' 'Hie trunk
Tlie centre section of Uie bumi> 
cr has been redesigned.
chrome - plated rolled
Efficient Units for Every Need in
lO-BOY, HI-BOY and COUNTER-FIO MODELS
hd, when unlocked, i 
opened without the
—, , , , key. The lid medalUon ineoriKir-
Thc hood emblem Is simplified. ,, „eat!y.styled turn-button
which releases the catgh when it 
is turned to the right.
rests flat on the hood' 
both Velox and Cresta
EASY TO INSTAU—furnoco
p ro p e r  c o m p le te ly  assem b led .
COMPACT —  occu p ies  m in ­
im um  f lo o r  space .
ECONOMICAL — 1 0 0%
p r im a ry  r o d io t in g  s u rfa c e  e x - 
P oe ts  m a x im u m  e f f ic ie n c y  fro m  
fu s l;  spun g lass  a n d  a lum inum  
fo i l  in su la tio n  ensu ra  e x tra  
sav ing s .
Q U IE T e q u ip p e d  w ith  p re ­
c is ion  b u ilt  F -M  b u rn e r , ’ 0  n e w  
h ig h  in  q u ie t o p e ra t io n .
ATTRACTIVE— finished in 
attractive brown and tan colour 
combination, infra-red baked 
to a durable, easy-to-clean 
finish.
A new roof panel disixmscs with 
the two ribs which ran  along the 
roof and formed the two rear 
ciuartcr-light pillars on the pre­
vious imKiols. With the new roof 
a l.ii'gc ime-iiiece wraiharound 
rear window j.s introduced.
Extra •stiffae.'is buijt into the 
rear end of the body ensures that! aiid now 
rigidity and strength arc unim-i panel for 
paiix'd—are in fact enhanced—by i models.
this change. Tlie new hood catch provides a
T lu 'entire .structure of the car; firm er anchorage for the front 
around the wheel-houses, rea r end of the hood. . . .  , , ,
door pillars and rear seat s h c l ( _ ^ „ ^ „  i T h e  Velox model
has been greatly strengthened. , OTHER CHANOl^ '?  finish appears
FRONT FND ' Form erly Of a tapering fluted on the lower part of the front
With a ir increase in height o f , I’̂ “ £["-„!!l^Jbo^J^^!dejiiouldings. fender, ........  ..
the radiator block from 13''4 in-i 
ches to 15*2 inches, tlie frontal 
area of the radiator goes up by!
18 per cent to 328 sq. inches, pro­
viding added ctxiling efficiency.
The fan is now fitted with a 
shroud to concentrate the air 
flow.
T E A M S T E R S  T O  M E E T
VANCOUVER (CPI — Sixty 
Team sters Union leaders from 
across Canada will debate poli­
cies vital to their 43,000 mem­
bers when a two-day conference 
starts here Monday. Key speaker 
will be E inar Mohn of San F ran­
cisco. a vice-president of the 
International Brotherhood of 
Team sters.
F E R R Y  S U B S ID Y
NANAIMO (CPi —The Gab- 
riola ferry  will receive an ad­
ditional subsidy of $1,250 a month 
from the provincial government
E X T R A  F L IG H T S
Nan-I VANCOUVER (CP) -C an ad ian  
[ Pacific Airlines said recently 
it will put turbo-prop Britannia 
aircraft on its Vancouver-Hono- 
lulu route and increase the run 
to four (lights a week next month. 
Starting date (or the new service 
is Dec. 19.
E N G IN E E R S  V O T E
VANCOUVER I CP I -ThlM ccn 
operating engineers will vote 
some time today on a 50 - cent 
hourly pay increase from Domin­
ion Bridge Company Limited on 
a two-year contract. A concilla- 
jtion board recommended the
wage boost on the present ra le  
of $2.62 an hour.
D IE S  A F T E R  C R A S H
VANCOUVER (CP) — P a u l  
Yarosh, 70, of nearby Richmond, 
collapsed and died recent^v 
after hitting two cars. Police 
lieve Yarosh suffered a heart a t­
tack as he was driving.
N O  E X T R A  G R A N T
PENDER 1SL.\ND, B.C. (CP)— 
The nrovlnclal government has 
turnca down a request for in­
creased boarding allowances for 
pupils travelling to Saltspring Is­
land to attend .school. The gran t 
now is $20 monthly.
The new radiator grille is of which run along the full length 
horizontal bar design, extending! of the body, are now of u n i f o r m - ! ^ c x i j a n d e d .
The service is already receiving'
U.S. Army Orders Troops 
To Avoid Eating Cranberries
an annual $22,000 subsidy. WASHINGTON (A Pi—'Die U.S.j where they might have been con- 
lAST DITCH a i'i 'y  announced it has or- lam inated by the weed-killer
nr,i)-n ./-r., a . dcicd a halt to c ia a b e n y  eon-i aminotriazolc. A navy simkcsman
council cielegatioii recently ! " "  >■'' drafted to
won a promise of a cabinet h e a r - ; permit eianbcrrics to be served 
ing so the city’s jiosition in a fight In an order cabled to all com- once they are proven free of con- 
with MacMillan and Blocdcl L im -'m ands the army surgeon - gcn-!tainination.
New name-plates are introduc-’ited over school assc.ssmcnts can e n d ’s office susiK'iidcd the issue 
cd. The Cresta model name, on 'be put before tlie governm ent.'of cranberries to troop messes 
the rear quarter panel, is finish-1 Council decided to make a last- and forbade com m issary resale.
ditch appeal after attem pts in the i The arm y’s action follows by a 
courts to upset a fixed assess-jweek an air force announcement 
ment agreem ent signed with the that no cranberries were to be is- 
company in 1945 failed. Isucd if they cam e from areas
Aminotriazolc is suspected of 
causing cancer.
There arc  870,000 men In the 
arm y, most of whom arc  cxiicct- 
ing cranberries with their trad i­
tional U.S. Thanksgiving Day din­
ner a week from now.
Last Tcrm.s — 24 Months to Pay
BELGO
TV -  RADIO






OTTAWA (CP I-D efence Min­
ister Pearkes .says h e be­
lieves Russian submarines have 
been operating off both Canadian 
coasts. !•
He told rcportcr.s that tlicrel 
were ”(iuitc a num ber” of iiniden-i 
tifiecl submarines off the cast! 
coast la.st summer.
However, there was no actual* 
p.roof that these subm arines were! 
Russian.
Mr. Pearkes disclosed that a 
suspected S o v i e t  submarine, 
which Canadian d e s t r o y e r s ;  
chased last sum m er off the Nova: 
Scotia south shore, was in fact aj 
friendly craft and had been sent 
out to test the submarine de-; 
fences. :
The minister also said there Is; 
no reason to believe that the Rus-| 
sians can’t develop long range! 
missiles for their subs it they! 
haven’t already got them . j
BENNETT'S OPPORTUNITY DAYS OFFER TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
CttRhda’d Most Popular Canadian Whisky at a Popular Price
ttOODBRiiAM *  w o n r a  l i m i t i s d . c a n a d a  b o l d k s t  D iaTii.i,K iiY -(iaTA ni.iauii:D  i» sa
*ihl» advertisement is not published or dfsplayed by the Liquor
Control Bosrd or by the Government 01 BriUiiU Colĵ mblii e
HARD 1
w m
Men! Here is Exceptional Value on "Do-It-Yourself" Kits
SPEEDWAY 
7-INCH SAW
Powerful 10 amp motor provides 
full 1.5 h.p. Features 6000 r.p.m., 
telescopic blade guard, adjustable 
sighting guide, wide range cutting 
vision, safety slip clutch, sidi 
handle, and 7-inch combination 
blade.
4 4 9 5
SPEEDSANDER
Orbital speed sandcr can be used 
for tape sanding, smoothing plas­
ter. wood and metal surfaces. 
Takes the hardwork out of furni­
ture finishing, polishing, restoring 
antiques.
2 4 - 9 5
BINCH GRINDER
Cast aluminum housing and wheel 
guards. Adjustable tool rests with 
formed-in angle guides for grind­





Powerful 650 r.p.m. universal 
motor, die-cast aluminum hous­
ings, removable top handle, geared 
chuck, radial thrust ball bearing on 
spindle.
4 3 . 9 5
SPEEDWAY DRILL
2.5 ampere power rating. Actually delivers h0 % 
more power output than any other drill in its price 
class. A truly great value for the "Do-lt-Yourscir 
fan . . . now being offered 
at your BENNETT Store 
for only ........ ....................... 1 7 . 9 5




Exceptional value in a low priced Jig Saw. Powerful 
motor, large base with tilt adjustment for cutting all 
angles, 45 to 90 degrees. Large ventilating slots 
for cool running, solid 1013̂  ^  i-
handlc. Cuts wood to J  M  ^




Consisting of ovcrnighlcr, 
weekender and wardrobe.
1 7 . 9 5
Traveller's Storage
TRUNK
Excollonl for oxtomloci trip 
or for Htoro at liomc pur- 
'Hard flbro couHtrue- 
tlon with heavily reinforced 
.steel binding and strapiilng.
1 8 . 9 5




IVlcnN iiiid Ladies' Styles
F L I G H T  B A G S
Solve excess baggage problems with 
this flight tested bag . . . and save 
money, too. Durable nylon with spa­
cious centre compartment for suits, 
dresses, Bolh styles have large aeces- 
•sory pocket. Travel light, and econ­




2(1 piece Hlalnless steel 
set. Service for nix. 
Complete with Q  Q C  
chest ........... .
■r






Con.slsllnB of (I steak 
knives, earvlng knife, 
fork mid slinrponer, 
Complete /  n r
wllh chest . 0 »# J
are All Wonderful Christmas Gift Suggestions 
Buy Now at These Budget-Saving Prices
NO D O W N  PAYMENT AT BENNETTS
A d d  Y o u r  P u r c h a s e  t(^  Y o u r  B u d g e t
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED ON AU PURCHASES
«,.r
